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Kelowna, British Columbia, NUMBER 19
EDITORIALS
Let Us Give Tkanlcs
The custom of giving thanks to Almighty God for the 
bounty of the harvest has been deeply ingrained in our national 
life. And of all the favored nations on earthy the Canadians have 
more reason for humility and gratitude.
Their history has been singularly free frotn ravaging war, 
although many thousands of their sons lie in foreign soil, hav­
ing died in defence of their homes and loved ones: Canadians 
have been blest in their heritage of freedom, in their possession 
of institutions responsiye to the national will, in the fabulous 
riches o f their natural wealth. This year, most of Canada en­
joyed exceptional crops and all who would could work. We 
have much for which to be thankful.
HON. HERBERT ANSCOMB
. POW ER OFF 
SUNDAY
H ie  city power will be ott. for 
about an hour Sunday 
moniing. and another' balf hour 
in the afteihoon in order that 
the new sub-station in the 
south end of the city can be 
hooked up.
Alderman R. Prosser said the 
sub-station is now completed, 
and the change-over will be 
made Sunday, > He thought- 
power would be. off between 
8:00 and 8:30 a.m.; and 2:00. and 
2:30 p.m. The power situation 
in the city will be considerably 
improved when the subrstation 
goes into operation.
Jier 0n6 Of Heaviest
Bnildiiig Months On Record
' ' ‘ '   1




, In regard to the C.N.I.B. tag day 
publicized for the City of Kelowna, 
officials of the 
and the CĴ .I.B.
bon^unity Chest T O P P E D  by a $45,000 permit for construction of a new gar- 
today announced *. age along with tw o .pennies for public buildings, valu^ of 
that this, tag day has been can- construction for the first nine months ' * .............celled within the city limits.
W. A. C. BENNETT. M.L.A.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and the
A KEEN FIGHT IS anticipated when these two men face one anoth- 
, . i j  /  1 • T> V 1-f , ‘b® platform tomorrow to contest the leadership of the B. C. Pro-
The harvest home is a very old festival in British life, and gresswe Conservative party. The convention opens in Hotel Vancouver,'
in many other national traditions as well. It was only natural -Anscomb is seeking re-election as party leader, while
. 1.  ̂ c I ■ e J.U 1-.1 j  j  j  r has been pressed to contest the leadership,that our forefathers, conscious of the solitude and dangers of So far, Mr. Anscomb has refrained from commenting, on demands of
pioneer life, should feel that there was more than a feast in the Association that he either resign as
c  ̂ director of several brewing compames or submit his resignation as lead-cltmax of the harvest operations.  ̂ ^
To them God was a close and intimate Presence, and they i. x̂ ,u uu u.c
, . Tj. r iu* u A iU to. X delegates recently chosen to attend the -convention include: Interior Vegetable Marketing agen-
beheved that His favor was something beyond the mere profit Jack Horn, C. G. Beeston, Miss C. Beaith, D. K. Gordon. H. C. S. CoUett, cy. this morning announced that C.
of their own efforts. Thus, the idea of National Thanksgiving Ted Dodd, Mrs. R. Stirling, A. Pollock, Jack Galbraith a n d  C. CampbeU;* T t Roweliffe, who for some time 
was readily acceptable,, and it won a place in our community 
life which waning faith has not endangered.
There will always be the scoffers who point to the tragedies 
and moral failures of l i f e t o  local disasters and foreign , tur­
moil, asking cynically what there is that is worthy of thanks!
No one denies that pain and sorrow are ever-present elements 
of life, but even to their victims there remain blessings beyond 
words, if they have the vision to see them. Most people meet 
their trials with mastery, and live through the shadows and the 
sunshine with, full heart and trusting mind.
For Okanagan people, especially, the spirit of Thanksgiv- . T
ing is most appropriate, as the apple crop is expected to run into f  ̂  startled Monday night when they received
near-record proportions. On the produce of the earth depends v f o r  
the whole structure of our society and civilization. It is not been taken from his sandpit in Glenmore. 
only food and clothing, but every sort of wealth which depends City Engineer George Meckling denied this amount of sand 
on the harvest. And without good crops in all the years ahead, bad been taken from the pit since he was appointed head bf the 
men’s ambitions and achievements will fade and fall, over- Tbbli? works department. Council ordered a full investigation 
whelmed in the limbo of the advancing past. No matter how week.
far we may be from the farm, our thanks are due to the abun- yards had been taken from the pit 
dant harvest. ’ since he was appointed engineer.
Despite alarms and forebodings, we have had another year elsewhere at five-to ten cents per
of uneasy peace. True the .Korean war may still provide t h e - -
1 f II a X- TT •. J XT . However, foimer .city engineer,spark for another world conflagration: United Nations troops Harry' Blakeborough also wrote 
are endeavoring to stifle this fuse by marching toward the Man-, . , , ® . ,, , , bal agreement” between the city
churian border, in an effort to obtain an all-out surrender of and Mr. Kennedy, whereby the city
the Korean Communists. ' nedy could obtain shale from the
, ' The very strain and apprehension over our mture has, how^ city shale pit. He vouched that a
of ' the year totalled
This action has been taken in according to figures released this week by A. E.
view of the Community Chest Red Clark* building inspector.
Feather Campaign. Funds pres- . September was one of the biggest building months on re-
S^ass^^o? S .I .H  wiUiii" me to the value of $157,-.
city will be deducted from the wD, compared with only $71,671 during the same month last 
community chest allotment to this year. While 1948 was the big building year, 1950 will run A 
organization, it vyas stated. close second, judging from the number of new buildings plan­
ned within the immediate future.
Despite steadily rising prices. Business Building Additions 
building is continuing unabated, it •. s . M. Simpson. alteraUons to box 
was pomt(^ put. &ven new hoines factory, $1,000; G. Sutherland, al- 
are being buUt, while four permits teraUons to store, $400. •
were issued for business buildings.
City Council Orders 
Probe After Request 
For Sand Money
past has. been employed by the 
rVMA as its sales supervisor, has 
been transferred to the position of' 
manager of A1 Harvey Ltd., a 
subsidiary of B.C. Tree Fruits.
This ■ firm operates in Vancouver 
distributing vegetables from the 
district under the administration 
ot the IVMA. Mr. Harvey, identi­
fied with this company for many 
years, intends to retire shortly, and 
Mr. Roweliffe will take over the 
position of manager on his retire­
ment.
Mr. Roweliffe expects to move 





The Community Chest and Wel­
fare Council will be' permitted to 
erect Red Feather signs on the 




. Rev. J. J. Smithson of First Bap­
tist Church, is the new chairman 
of th e ' Kelowna Ministerial Asso­
ciation.
Following table shows building 
figures for the past ten years:










WALTER. HOTSON, manager of 
the Kelowna branch, of the Bank 
of Montreal, has been transferred 
to Toronto where he has been' ap- 
pointeef assistant supervisor. ■ The 
supervisor’s department has juris­
diction'over the entire province of' 
Ontario.
Hotson, who has made many 
friends since he and his family
Year For month
1950.............$157,085
1949..... - .....  71,671
1948...............  87,375
1947.. .,... 177,520
1946.....   111,235




1941--- ------  9,179
:1940.....:.....;... 5,585
The follo.wing individual permits 
were issued last month:
- Business Buildings 
Kelowna Motors, Ltd., garage, 
$45,000; S. M. Simpson Ltd., ware­
house, ; $6,000; 'Kelowna Builders’
Supply, coal shed. $2,500; B.C. Fruit 
Processors, sewage disposal, $350.
Public Buildings.
George P. Chutskoff, auto court, 
$25,000; R. J. Christian, apartment, ,
Reddences
MiM I.S.S. Clarke, $4,400; G. S. 
Kirkby, and C. Newby, $5,500; F. 
Hadficld, $7,000; Sam Bohn, $8,500; 
F. E. 'Taggart, $6,000; Dr. T. P. 
Watson. $9,500; J. M., Stolb, $6,000. 
Residence Alterations 
Jessie A. McLean, ’ $250; L. Zbit-' 
110,325 ndff. $100; A. Collins, $125; A. R  
100,931 Burrell, $75.
Garages
B. Bakke, $200; Mrs. D. Lewis, 
$175; F. W. Nicklen, $200.
Woodsheds
G. H. Flintoft, $150; F. R. White, 
$35; W. R. Maxson, $1251 
Sign
Don Lange Ltd. $500.
He was elected on Tuesday at the moved here bn September 30, 1947, 
i .e-n -J. will leave around the latter part of
October. He will be succeeded by 
Fred Baines, ■ of Vancouver.
_ Last March, John McRae, super­
intendent of Vancouver, was trans­
ferred .to Toronto as assistant gen
total of 2,000 yards had been re- to publicize this month’s drive.ever, awakened a stronger appreciation and broader under- moved, an'^rpublicwork^^^^
man, F. Swainson, also swore to 
this effect. '
was decided at. Monday
night’s council meeting after form- 
. al application was made to city
Big mystery, facing council; 'What fathers. • Council niade it clear 
happ.ened to the 1,850 cubic yards that it was not committing itself 
of sand? . - * . for similar requests in the future.
Overcrowding of Hospital 
Serious, Says City Doctor
first fall meeting of the. body. Mr. 
Smithson succeeds Rev. E. E. Bas- 
kier of First United, who organized 
the association last fall.
Rev. R. W. S. Brown, assistant 
at_ St, Michael and All Angels’ An­
glican Church, was elected secre­
tary-treasurer. He , succeeds Rev. 
A. Streifling of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, who was trans­
ferred to Alberta in July.
During the meeting Mr. Baskier'' 
gave a paper: on one of the articles 
of faith. In the business period 
many problems common to all 
churches were discussed.
Rev. D. M. Perley, assistant at 
First United, will give the address 
at the next meeting on Nov. 7.
Many People Register 
For Fall So-Ed Classes
Harold Long, chairman of So-Ed, while Ken Campbell, of the Associ- 
said today that requests for regis- ated Royal Conservatory, Toronto, 
trations for the six-week fall scs- is in charge of the music apprecia- 
sion which commences October 16, tion group. The course in dancing 
have exceeded all expectations is being conducted by Mrs. Eileen 
and that likely a limit will have to Ashley, and J. F. Hampson will
eral manager. A regular visitor to placed on certain comses. Any- teach beginners bridge.





Registration- day for. all young
standing of the meaning and value of our democratic institu 
tions than we have shown for many years. For that, too, we 
may show gratitude.
' • Gratitude in itself is not enough, however, desirable
. though it be. Jt is a form bf vanity to bo'w, in thanks if we do 
hot also have in our hearts a recognition of the responsibility 
; our privileges bring. The wealth within our borders is not ours 
alone, but belongs to every one in need. Overseas there are 
millions for whom hunger has become a habit and an ordained 
fate. So long as that is  true, we have no right to an -abundance
beyond bur requirements; We shall not merit the bounty we «rxr, ,, , ,  , ^■ .  ̂ T 1  ̂  ̂ 1 ' T. 1 7 several years the Kelowna General Hospital has hopefuls wishing to play menjoy if at the same time We keep unselfishly to ourselves. It T  hppivimfipmnfr. minor ranks this year was set for
•li  ̂ v * .f , .  ̂ , , -  ' ô *"*̂ ®* the, needs of the community which Mondtiv Tharikseivlnc Dav hv fhPwill not be left to us if we glory in waste, and destroy rather serves. The resultant overcrowding has been a source of hard- Kelowa Tnd S tr ic t  E  A o c -
than use. . ship to many and would constitute .a very serious danger in association executive meeting
Thankful we arc, and must be. Our thanks are hollow if we case, of a bad accident or a severe epidemic. Dr. D, M. Black *°Times'and fees are shown in an 
do not share. declared today. , ' accompanying advertisement.
■ ' 'I ^  At present there is an* almost The operating rooms are so busy George Casorso was re-elected
constant waiting list of patients that all non-emergency operations President. Vice-president is Nick 
seriously in need oi hospital treat- must be booked-Trom three to six Mattick with Joe Longden as sec- 
ment. Many acute cases are forced weeks in advance and, even then, retary-treasurer. 
to wait several days before a bed Is it ,is sometimes necessary to post- Committee heads named last night 
Despite the rcv.lluation of the Canadian dollar, the finan- “vnilobledn spite of the fact that pone their admittance because no were: Ray Giordano, properties; 
. , . /  . • , ' t rr 1 , . ' . , , extra beds have been set up in bed is available. Hugh Smith and Jim Panton, pub-
ctal status of' the City of Kelowna nevertheless is considered every available spot in the corri- A few weeks ago three seriously ileity; Ted Hardy, juvenile gam.es; 
exceedingly high, in the opinion of bond houses sun porches. ‘When an injured cases were admited during Risso, midget games; Diejt Muri
II 1 f r -1 ’ following an atcidenf referebs and ice time; GeorgeRecently the City Council called for bids ou $115,000 de- it is often necessary to move a con- [Twp word accohunodated in beds ®®‘®nries and> Ken Wintorbottom,
benturcs bearing interest at PA per cent. Eight tenders were f® 4hê  wafcrolty b̂  ̂ was seriously, pslstratlons.
, . , .  ̂ r I .1  e I • , ward, if that happens to bo slack, but not critically iiijurcd. had to <See previous story
received previoius to the final date for bids. Saturday it was an- or perhaps a patient must be sent spend the night on a hai  ̂ treat- second section).
■ nounced the dollar would be rcvdluated. Four bond houses • '
cancelled their buljJ, while the other four revised their quota- lays Ih ŝc arrangements make much Is not difficult to cxolaln It lies
A  W ise  Decision
First Long - Service 
Award Presented 
To W . Maxson
First long service emblem ever 
awiarded by the B.O. Game De­
partment was presented last 
night to Game Warden W. R. 
Maxson of Kelowna by Game 
Commissioner : James ' Cunning­
ham of Vancouver.
Describing > the well-known 
game guardian. of the Kelowna 
area os a .‘'dutiful employee of 
the game department,” Mr. Cun­
ningham paid tribute to Mr. 
Moxson’s 25 years of ‘‘faiUiful 
service.”
: His only regret, Mr. Cunning­
ham said, was in loedng him. Wir 
Maxson retires at the end of this 
month, to be succeeded by Game 
Warden Don Ellis, who has been 
here for over a month.
The occasion of' the presenta­
tion was the gathering at the An­
glican Parish |IaII where Mem­
bers of the Legislative Assembly 
and heads; of boards of trade for 
Interior centres were guests of 
the B.(ji;. Interior Fiish, Game and' 
Forest Protective Association.
one, wishing to enroll should do so 
immediately. Application forms ap­
peared in last Thursday’s Courier 
and may also be obtained at 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy' or 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. - 
The So-Ed committee has made 
arrangements for some excellent 
lectures and instruction for the 
fall session. Meetings will be held 
each Monday evening, starting ’ Oc­
tober 16, at 8 p.m. in .the Anglican 
Parish Hall.




Police impounded a 1949 sedan 
owned by Alexander Latken of 
Kamloops when it was* involved 
over the week-end 'in a mishap
riage. which proved ro iopiiar iS l  C « ’r K u t ““S ' , ,5 f e s ° S f f “<S 
fPPSlrf- O? O c here V v ° r  ol ihc” £ r ^
on page 8,
tlOihs.
'^hc bid wliicli was accepted by City Fathers last Monday 
uighit was for lOO,0fi, which still gives tlic city a premium of 
$998, This is considered CxccptionaUy good, in view of the fact 
a neighboring municipality recently got under-par quotations.
Had the Canadian cjollar not been ■rcvaluntcd at the ele­
venth hour, the city would have rcccivctTa considerably higher 
premium. However, with the pegged ;pricc of the dollar lifted, 
council inndc it wise decision in accepting the joint higher 
offer from Peinberton and Company, of Toronto, and the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Bond houses do not i want , , to 
gamble, and during recent moittlj Wall Street has been tak­
ing advantage of the ten per cent premium by pouring thou­
sands of American dollars into Canada. Now U.S. financial in­
stitutions do not vvant to be caught short. I'
City Council may iiavc gamblciji on a liigher premium, but 
it was a wi.se move in accepting the highest bid in view ll'c 
uncertainty of the dollar market.
extra work for the nursing staff, 
Dr. Black continued. .
COURIER TAKES 
A HOLIDAY
In view of the TiumksgIvinK 
holiday there will be no pub­
lication of The Kelowna Courier 
next Monday.
Details of the holiday celebra­
tion will be oanled In Thurs­
day’s Courier. Next week's paper 
may be larger tlitm usual and 
advertliere are requested to 
have copy In os early ns pos­
sible.
in tho increase in population 
which has occurred In Kclowno 
and district. Authorities state that 
there should bo six hospital beds 
for every thousand of'the popula­
tion. The proposed addition will 
provide 10 now beds to bring the 
capacity up to 171. This will still 






One nlternotlvo, lending to the 
control of stray horses in the city 
would be to enforce fcglstratloh of 
Joe DiMnggio’s tenth-inning all animals, it was suggested at
QftAnn t. *1. r, .....  gave pitcher Alllo Roy- MJonday night’s council meeting.
Of 20,000 which the hospital serves nolds and Ws New York Yankees Aldermen briefly dlspusscd a 
and will just meet its present min- a 2-1 victory today over Philadel- ‘‘ccent meeting held between hbr'so 
imum needs. Of course it Is not phia Phillies at Shibo Park to owners and the council in an effort 
auKlclcnt merely to add ,more bods, stretch their World Series' lead to ô clear up complaints which have 
increased facilities will bo needed two games to nothing. been rccelifcd during tho post sum-
to roro for the increased number The best of seven series resumes *00**' Only three horse owners
of patients and additions to tho at Yankee Stadium, New York, to- ' -----
operating rooms, treatment rooms, morrow. Fourth and fifth also 
Kitchons npd ndmlnistratlyo offices come off at Now York,' If tho Phll- 
nre Included in the plans to pro- lies force a sixth and seventh 
vide for a well-balanced hospital gome they will be staged back In 
to serve, the community, bo said. Shibo Bark. '
tober , 16, Dr. Bruce Moir will con­
duct the group in dismissing 
“ Health in Marriage.” Succeeding 
lectures in this group will include 
“ Making Marriage'a Career,” by 
Mrs. D..M. Black; “Biological As­
pects of Marriage” by Dr. Gordon 
Wilson; and “ Legal Aspects of 
Marriage” by R. M!. Hayman.
The first- lectures on current 
events will feature John, Fltz-Glb- 
bon in a talk on India. Prior Ac- 
land, who was so. well received in 
the last SorEd session, has consent­
ed to present two lectures in this 
series,' topics to bo announced later.
. Under the heading of world tours 
Mrs. M. A. Von’t Hoff will start 
proceedings with a tplk on Holland. 
.Lecturers in psychology and astron­
omy will be announced later,
Of the many applications rcceiv* 
cd to date, the course in dress­
making under tho skilled training
ger car was Charles H. Fraser, of 
Voncouver. '
Damage to both was slight and 
nobody was hurt 
Fraser subsequently was fined 
$20 and costs In district pollec court 
for driving on the highway with­
out duocarc.
WANTS REPORT 
ON MONEY BYLAW 
EXPENDITURES
Alderman W. T: 'I* 'Iloadbw^ 
“Ug^o^djtbat council be Informed 
from time to time what proportiori 
of a tMtUiy bylaw has been spent 
BO that citjr fathers, have ait
. , , . .    —„ idea if a certain project would run
period is moving to bo the most' over the original csllmato.
mentioned specifically the 
arranged for this—one for advanc- electric light bylaw. Eicctrirol su* 
the other for begin- pcrintcbdcnt C.’H, Neale said work 
ners, Mrs. Jeap Murray and Miss is going ahead satisfactorily and
Lola Jockson will conduct these 
two courses.
H. T, Eifprd will Instruct all six 
classes of the “Your Automobile” 
series, The course in photography 
will bo given by Don WhlUiam,
so.far, costs are within earlier cstl- 
.mates,. ; ,
Chairman of tlio department, AI- 
dermon, R. PiPsscr, said the In­
formation would bo. made avnii- 
nblo to Council,
turned up, Mayor W. B, Hughes- 
Games stated.
Tho poundbebpor has been in- 
slructed to Impound strajr animals. 
Horse owners are also being asked 




First Shipment oF U. K. 
Apples Leave Shortly
Noted Canadian Baritone Will M a k e^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l^
Personal Appearance Next Monday p,rn
«artist to appear locnlly of Tomorrow Vocal competition, guest soloist with the Winnipeg Bank^ o f ' S S ”'fm^
sponsprshlp.pf .the Kel- More, than 600 of Canada’s most Symphony oUcsffii lost ™ o n  “ ' “SA® S l e d
Tile first 
under tho
owna and District Celebrity Con . ....._  ...... .......... ..
m'rt Association, will be Morlcy in annual auditions for the privl- ■ Opera Festival
Margolls, noted Canadian bprltono. lege of singing In this competition. In IMO he was chosen as Cana 
The concert will take place In the Forty-four; are chosen to compete 4lan representative to attend tho 
Emprm Theatre Monday, October during the. 22 week period of the Milwaukee Centennial Opera Fes- 
0, at 8:30 p,m. Mb. Mlargolls is tho contest, Mr. MargoUs topped ail Bval where ho sang with such re
D E y A L U A l ION of the Cmiadlan dollar re»|iUcd in fohr hoiid 
AW houscH cancelling bids on $115,000 three and a hall per cent 
city dchciiturcs and an equal number I6wcr|»g earlier quota­
tions, but the City of Kelowna ncvcrtlicicss received a good 
prciinuin, it was revealed at Monday njght’s douiitil nketing, 
A rid made Jointly by Poihborton
prominent young vocalists appear 
I J i
Both O, F, Penreoy, who.'io main 
occupntloti is raising , honey for 
commercial purposes, and Orvllio 
Sandercott, have successfully 
grown the tropical plant here. 
Another resident of Bankliead
•IRCIT ,1.^ T I ,.: .  t v s  i Will oppcor molc contcndcrs in tho 1049 compe- "“wnod slngors as Charlcs KuIL If®***’’*'- *̂*>1 Bokcr, intends lo try
,IK h l shipment of apples to the United Kingdom under the In Kelowna. Whilo sale of mem- titlon which ranks equally In statw Metropolitan Opera Star, and “ o«t next year, Ho bellcvoa the
-----  — ------ ---------- - ------- * ........ _  . Josephine Tumlnln, coloratura so- ">i‘* hot weather could
prano of the Sap Wancisco Opera sufficiently to eventually
Company, singing opposite her In commercial market
tho role o f. Henry.. ,<Uihton. in • Lucia.. .............  -
.He Win n ip e g  w o m en
tone of the Mbdern lyric TTicntr®
Opera Company of New York and
|» with one of the leading Oil- /Two Winnipeg women were con
nevv agreement’recently nnnounced will leave Vancouver ‘ickeis did not quite come
around tiro middle of this month an<b will reach Great Britain
Christmas, B.C. Tree Fruit.s stated this morning, limited number are still avâ aWfc 
1 he Dumgo is now cn route to Vancouver and it will take Tliey may be- . -.... - ................... .. .  procured from
on a, total of 250,000 boxes. Balance of the 1,100,000 boxes will j4dicr Mr. Barrcit or j. k . Camp....I *.i • .1 . . .  .. ’ ' ucll, treasurer, MVin.r«v',
concert.
growers are concerned, the States 
of Washington and Oregon are the 
main competitors, although move­
ment continues better than normal,
■ Price* Maclaaie'V;.
Demand for Macintosh apples 
..has. been fairly .pe«r.:'.during
with tho Famous Metropolitan Au­
ditions of the Air In the United 
States. '
Gf^kt Demand
be shipped within the next three months. 
The collapse ot the onion market 
is causing a great 6 *ai of concern, 
according to Tbco t-'rulU. Recent 
quotations ora far below ihosa ot 
last year, and until the ’entire 
North American onion crop is im-
iler cover, thero laetns UtUo likeli­
hood priesm will Improve.
Fame as a profculonal star of 
sport might have been his hod not 
fate stepped into the picture and 
dltcctcd Morlcy Margolls* career 
along musical channels.
Mr. Margolls, six feel throe inch­
es tall, is the handsome young Can-
Since his triumph, Mr, Margolls 
bofore bnday’s has been in demand for concert, 
symphony and radio appearances. 
During tiro summer of 1949 he ep-
FINED FOR THEFT
^ ‘arod as ^jcst artist at the Banff bert and SuUlvan Opera companies victed ri mstrikt S lc c ”cmirt%tiesl 
Springs Ilmcl, sumimr resort In the in the United States. IBs most ro- day of theft of two blankets and a
Srolron 1 ^ 1 ' «  £5  ̂ in, Winfield.
accepted by the city, The accnied 
interest amoiuita to $996.
IWhcn the city recently Invited 
tenders, eight bmid houses submit­
ted bids; but when, tho dollar wos 
revaluated lost Saturday, four com­
panies cancelled their bids.
Council agreed It was l.est to ac­
cept the highest offer rather than 
gamble on tho dollar market ris­
ing.
I .would say the credit of the 
city is still considered exceptlonol- 
ly good." Mayor W. p. Hughes-
LOCAL POUCE




dy8ju».m?8t^ wholesalers baritone of ftlnn who night CBC' feature proseWloh ari under the ba
on Mr. Margolls whs guest the appearance in Verdi’s opera SUnendlarv a n  .
P«x*u««* In N D C sX rw  M ajU Sl flS£d A v is* ffi Andej^^^ tlonilly gS d
of Arturo a fine of $10 ar
A Bhewdowh . over local police 
accommodation i» , rapidly ap­
proaching, It was Indicated at coiiii-
d l meeting'Monday jnight.
. -Council,;.mnts..'.to,'i|pninv<''-wtroro' H-"
stands under the now agrocment
„  . . .......... wlUr the R.C.M.P, If is utr to ihn
Games remarked. Ho said the city to provide quarters, and why
provincial government btillX 
and the city could have waited ond Inga l>ccn constructed In olhcr d t-  
took a chance of the dollar moving lea antf not Kelowna? nicse aro tim
J “'ll **"”‘*‘ questions uppermost In tho
qumations rooF minds of city fathengi. Wlwn tho
The mayor added that the city’s prosewl provlnce-wMe
be considered cxcep- expire tlio end of this year, will 
In view of the fact, the rent present duairtera
recently from the various cltlroJ TTilgif an-
S'.VM-,«SetV * '
'4& »i
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COUKIER THUBSDAY. OCTIOBISl $, IMO
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
HEBSBEB AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS
Criticism —  How To Give 
A n d  How to Take Rebukes
the Roman philosopher ol the first back, but these must not be decid* now my foes tell me plainly I am 
century, gave this sage advice: ed by inclination but by .an5\yer> an ass: so that by my foes, ^r, 1 
"Doth a man bathe hin^lf quick- ing the question, . alter Marching profit in the knowledge of myself,” BIRTHS
Established 1904
ly? Then say not wrongly; but consideration of the criticism: Is it 
quickly. Doth he drink much wine? right? * ^
Then say not wrongly, but much. «The fatal blight that strikes some 
For whence do you know if it were persons under criticism is to devel- 
ill done till you have understood op a feeling of persecution. Criti- 
his opinion? ThUs'it shall not be- cisms are not to be measured by 
fall you to assent to any other the degree in which they hUrt, nor ̂  ̂ -------  : ' Every person, and particularly Criticism in its highest sense
An independent newspaper public- every business person, should know means trying to learn toe best that things than those whereof you are by toe mbtives of the critics, but 
ed every Monday and Thmiday at two things about critlcsim—-how to is known and thought in toe world, truly and directly sensible.” by their rlghtne^
1980 Water SL, Kelowna, by Tbe give it and how to take it. and^measuring things by that stan- - - The Written Word
Kelowna Courier Ltd. Neither is an easy art. We « e  da^.^ ^
There is, too, self-criticism. Like 
charity, criticism can sometimes 
make its best beginning at home. 
But it must not go too far. Intro­
spection, toe psychologists tell us, 
is good in moderation.
PAUL: Bom to Mir. and Mrs. 
Richard Paul (nee Ella Mhe John­
son) of Lacombe, Alta., at the La- 
combe Municipal Hospital, Sep­
tember 28, 1950, a daughter. 
KIRSCH: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Vincent Genovese, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General ;Hoqpital, 
October 2,1950, a dauiditer, 
HAWIKA: Bom to Mr. .and Mrs. 
Kenneth Hawika, Kelowna; at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, .Octo­
ber 2, 1950, a dau^ter.
NEILL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Neill, Kelowna, at the Kel-
The man who makes a habit of .Daniel Kirsch, R.R. 3, Kelowna, at owna G^erad Hospital, October 2,
We have our individual “tender
is made difficult by . toe spots.” .We will take all m ^ e r  of 
it is closest of all toe fineSubscription Rates TPhiî ant*̂ to%ccei>t̂ toclr ‘̂ ^dcism takes note of .. „
Ke^wSa (Sr c ^ « >  n S  ^  Vial faults: its author is usually un- "ts ^KelowM my ad^ce. duly exacting or ^rversely hard to bears the biuden of &e difficulty of
Plaaae. S ’S S 'S fS S S n 'i. trial o< c t a t o l ,  that G * ,! ,*
accept
but usually! there is one where toe 
least breath of critii^sm hurts. It 
was revealed at the Nuremberg
$3i»neryear criticism. T h eb ^ in ^  man perverse picking of flaws. Cavilling "  ‘u'’ number twb Nazi, could
out of whose good jud^ent there ŷ e habit of raising ^ fi^ d  mattem.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ h ^  ^  ŷ ^HS.A. and Foreign
m o p e i ^ a r  suggestion for a change n ^V^y objecUo^- ^  criUc^ m Stons
_____ *350 per year y^^y pr^ucUon is d ^ p ^ -  fsm meam a tendency to be severe- teeth, stmgglmg with the shades of “ p X n f  but b r ^ 7  toto a S
-------  ing a contructive kind of criticism. , mnrtpmnatorv nf that which one meanings of words, in despair of
Advertising Representativei fh e  man in high.position who finds doe*f not”like ° a w ic one saying exactly what is in hisEastern
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
.............  , docs not Tike
relief from his personal worry by ordinary faultfinding seems To mind. And a critic is sura to ap- 
making continual complaints, and indicate less background and ex- P̂ r̂ with the precise word needed, 
the executive ,who constantly finds pgj.i0nce than toe- word criticism
selling himself short, of talking 
people out of paying him a com­
pliment, is giving toe world a false 
picture of himself. Friends' .may 
argue a little with him When he 
makes a disparaging remark about 
himself or his business, but . the re­
mark 'Will stick. By and toy even 
his best friends wUl gather the idea 
from his own attitude that he is 
pretty much of a second rater.
It’s all very well tobeware when 
all men speak well of you; it's a 
very good idea to welcome criti­
cism; but don’t go too far in writ-.
tlje Kelowna General Hospital, Oc- 1950, twin sons, 
tober 1, 1050, a daughter. '
MlDDLEnGN: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Middleton, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Oc­
tober 1, 1950, a son.
GENOVESE: Bom to Mr. and
In an average package there are 
approximately 93 yards of spa^ettL.
Literal translation of too word 
“mortgage” is death pledge.
called Manxmen. to bolster the critic’s vanity.




The Secret is in the Blending '
work of art may be a critique, a
’'^In^art.^tou^criticiLftaplies ex- to tell what is wrong
One calming thought for most of
>ar wim me nreeise worn neeaeo. '*̂ beh criticism . .A n Z  haz^Tim might be: he mtle knew toy other yourself down
 ̂ ___ . .  „.»v, -V.P nfflpp hov arp liVine Perience man me wum vices, or he would not have men- Society could not exist withoutAuthorized as second class mau. fault with the office boy, are using jnjpbes. it is wholly concerned with business luna as well as of me pro y^p^y only these criticism. Discontent is the first
P « t OMc. D w l. a varj aw f.m , ol crlttem, ,„a  ^owijg. S a t e ? ^ i  S S  C ^ S ^ l  la tte r  - S T i e  p ! S S S o t  a !5L
Criticism can be used and met There are several grades of cnti- |uation m me reauer^s mm f . , ,  : nation. Oriticism. of the con-
» p Mapi.RAM, Pni«n«iipp constructively or destructlvcly. It cism involved when we talk about the conditions sumoundingtoe^w^- ,0  excuse_ is need^ for PsytoS stryctiye kind- accompanied by
■.—-------- —-----—----- —--------  can be the means by which men art, literature and music. An essay ter. A business man, for example, some attention to toe .answering of g^sible suggestions for improve-aL- _ « :i. pi:naV. pp H pan hp iicpd ...t.Lu *„iip ppIpIpp .iVaniif q writes a letter, then he moves on business complaints, because every sensible suggestions lor improve
to new experiences and to other complaint is a criticism that must' -  advancement,
letters oh, different topics:.'VVtoto a be met. /  Griticism is the ei^encc of demb-
pliere is; this differeheb between r cracy. : ^ i d  social systems ; like 
nert knowtodge"Vn‘the fielZ a cto the first letter, the business man criticism and complaint: I may cri- Coi^uniab will never tô  ̂
standard of judgment' and a desire has a feeling of irrelev^ce. Dih I ticizê Vŷ  ̂ car driver because Roheri Ayre r e ^ k ^ in  an
to evaluate^th^ work under con- write that? How odd. Today, the of your disregard of otoeris rights, 
sideration A review permits- less is altered; the , clrcun^ but I .complain of you .when you
exhaustive or profound treatment; stances aren’t tliê ŝame; ^  drive over my lawn and upset my
giving in 'general a summary of sd”and*sp ̂ know thb. troubles; I, had., treasured .flower: um,-: .
good contents and the impressions (hat day?
it produces bn the reviewer. A Thoughtless critics see what as ceive complaints than have custom- 
blurb is a short fulsome essay, usu- before them, and do not take the ers abandon them and. trade else-
ally a publisher’s description of a time to use theiry întellige  ̂ to where.. Not all business houses
work, printed on the jacket of a assay what was written in the spir- subscribe to toe slogan: “the cus- - -  -----------------    — --
book to advertise ifc“ Puff” became it of the person who wrote it. Sp. tdmer is always right,” but practic- from Burnis’ To the Unco' Quid:
common in the eighteenth century when_you receive aJletter of criti- ally every one vdU ,say:; “toe cus-
to describe an'unduly flattering ac- cism it is well to remember that it tomer is entitled to a fair deal.”
count of a book, play, or work of was . lyritteh ; m ignorance, of the ' Yltoen it becomes evident ' to a 
art. circumstances you know of—or it complaining customer that the
Silence is sometimes the severest may simply haye . be^  written to business firm is trying to treat him
criticism, not only in the world of give the writer a feeling of import- fairfy, he is likely: to be w
^   ̂ , . literature and art but in the world to*̂ e, or Ilft ’ hiin out of a sense of to staunch support and vocal en-
Thts advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor of - business, v inadequacy. ^ , dorsement of the firm.
cism gets its foot in the door, the 
walls of tyranny come tumbling 
down.
But all critics’ whether social, 
business, art or personal, should 
look at all ^ides of a. case before 
judging. (They toight have inscrib­
ed over their desks a few words
Tied up in godly laces,
Before ye gi’e poor Frailty names 
Suppose a change 0’ cases. '
Control'Board or by the Government of British Columbia. How to Criticize
THE PACKERS W ILL BE HOT TH IS 
YEAR.
.s o  will your house if you
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
PHONE 66
W m . H A U G < a s O N
Buliders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
ously;
(2) Go as far as you honestly 
can toward meeting the complaint;












The business man, or anyone ®ise There' â  Ineeting ;
_ . , ........ who.' writes things for people ' to • Q KiiginGss comnlaint* (ly ffet anffrv
Perhaps the t e t  lessomm learn- read should be under no delusion, bristle and growl- (2) try to capi- 
ing to  meet criticism is to learn how jjg may have matured into self- talizeonthe complaint.^ 
to criticize intelhgently. reliance, self-criticism and self- The first is so obviously wrong
In its best sense,, criticism understanding, but when he writes ^hat nothing need be said^n detail
an effort to seeji thing clearly and fQj, others he invites their criticism, ghbut, it If you are in business
h J ln '^ t“Sd"feetoe th^^  ̂ exposes himself to it, and there you know that^growling never won
Inhere ire some hinte about Iriti- What is Fair Criticism settled a dispute in your favor,
cizing which can be observed by Fair criticism implies a desire on and telling a man (in whatever cir- 
both business, men and critics of the part of the critic to judge with cumlocution of l ^ a g e )  that he is 
literary works. Socrates observed a clarity and say with honesty what a tool never satisfied a complaint, 
good principle: Before starting to be believes to be true. His judg- There are three principal points 
criticize a person’s actions, I stop ment will be based upon his own to think of in witing a good an-
and ask how I measure up beside experiences, his disappomtoente, swer to a complaint: ,  , .
him in the things which I criticize, his burned fingers, and, his beliefs. (1) Make,_your critic .feel that 
Dale Carnegie ' suggests that we At the same time, he will make an ypu are taking his. complaint .seri- 
start with prciise and honest appre- effort to get the other fellow ŝ point 
ciation, and, bn occasion, call atten- of view and take the gentle and in- 
tion to people’s shortcomings indir- dulgent side of most questions.
ectly. ' ^  . . .Criticism should have good man- executive see the good qualities in be honest and sincere Jn. answemg 
ners and honesty, coupled with a a man or a proposition before pro- him,: in restrmned and proper lan-
sense of personal dignity, but it nouncing on the bad features. Tho- guage. Ten to one he will accept
needs proportion, too. The objective mas Carlyle says truthfully in his your explanation, 
should be appraised. All one’s big essay on . Burns: “The ship comes . A good answer to a complaint 
guns should not be brought to bear into harbor with shrouds and tackle, will always make it. eyident that 
in case of a minor peeve. It is not damaged; the pilot is blameworthy; toe firm does not object, to i-eceiy- 
worth the -same effort to capture’a he has not been all-wise and all- ing complaints,- -  tout looks upon 
flock of sheep as to lay low a great powerful. But to know how blame- them as opportunities to serve cus- 
army. worthy, tell us first whether ■ his. tomers. Never let toe custorner
When the purpose of criticism is voyage has been round the globe, glean the idea that you are giving 
to'reform what one believes to be a or only to Ramsgate and the Isle toimi. the run-around. • Suavity m u  
wrong, particular care is needed, of Dogs.”
Reform refers to two distinct indi- Fair criticism does not judge 
viduals: self arid somebody else. It without factual information. It 
usually means making over our considers the event on which it is to 
neighbor’s conduct to confonn to pass judgment in the light of these 
our own ideas of conduct. In fact factors: what was said or done? 
toany people seem to think that what did the person-mean to say 
their duty to society consists in or do? what was his reason tor say- 
considering and deciding what ing or, doing it? what is the effect 
other people ought to do. For A to of what he said or did? why do I though the customer be wrong in 
sit down and think: “What shaU I object to it? his expectations of what toê  goods
do?" is commonplace: tout to decide Fair criticism does not exagger- or services would dp for him, there 
what B Pught to do is interesting, ate. All tout a few whimsical per- may be enough good-will derived 
romantic, self-flattering, and public sons seem to be urged either to from giving him thetoeneto of the 
spirited all "at once.- overestimate things by one him- -doubt to more, than com^nsate for
Even the most tolerant man has dred percent or to understate them the :_cost of settlement, yrhether al- 
difflculty in refraining from being a by fifty percent, in order to criticize lowing the claim, or rejecting it, 
bit irritated at the social superior-, them better. It does not constiue thank the customer, for telling you 
ity assumed by the habitual social fair criicism of an opponent who about it. _ ' . j
critic. If you do not agree with the seems rather dull to call him a “  your firm is to .blame, admit 
critic you are lacking in sensitive- “gibbering maniac.’’ We must ad- the first paragraph of your
ness, and belong to the morally mi, if ye are to be fair critics, that 
“great unwashed.” If you tell him we resent a few little things which 
that to your way of thinking the, happen to irritate us more than we 
grandest thing in the world a man appreciate a great deal for which 
can do is to educate himself, mind v̂e ought to be grateful, and gov- 
his.own business, and take care of ern'our criticism accordingly. .
Fair criticism means taking every 
precaution to be correct. It is not
SCIENCE ON THE MARCH
The steady advance of science 
has. pushed tuberculosis from its 
former place as the leading cause 
of death in Canadri. Tuberculosis 
can be cured. Protect yourself from 
this disease toy having periodic 
chest X-rays. These examinations 
discover tuberculosis before symp­
toms . become apparent, making 
cures easier, quicker and cheaper.
Common Stock Investment 
Opportunities
WhUe the changing International situation has been 
reflected in the quotations for most common stocks 
there ate still many sound issues of leading Canadian 
Corporations that may be purchased at prices which 
provide attractive yields o f from 496 to over996. W® shall 
be glad to send you a list of such stocks on request.
Diversification through the placement of your funds in 
to v e r d  different industries and stocks is recommended, 
as in this manner a very satisfraoty income of over 5% 
may be obtained without taking undue risks.
If you will advise us o f  your requirements and the 
amount of money you wish to invest; we shall be glad 
to draw' up a list of suggestions. There is no charge 
for this service.





soft soap may settle your corre­
spondent’s blood pressure, but they 
do not settle complaints. ^
A dishonest approach is bound to 
be detected. Far better go into the 
complaint in detail, show the facts, 
and go: asfar as you can toward 
and go as far as you can toward 
some cases of complaint, even
his family, you arc- said toy the 
critic to be lacking in public spirit.
Another aggravating kind of cri­
ticism is the backhanded kind. The 
favorite word ■ of these critics .is 
tout”. Their method goes some-
letter, frankly and with an expres­
sion of regret.
When the customer is at fault, 
show him that you have sifted the 
evidence, thoroughly. Be sympath­
etic and understanding, without 
fawning. Tell him all the facts in 
the case, so that he will sec with-
so serious when a mistake causes ®̂ t saytogy it iq, ̂  so  ̂ many
only the doer to suffer, as when 
Lord Byron toe critic, thought 
Childc Harold, the product of Lord 
thing like this: “The author pro- Byron the author, was useless, and 
sents a thoughtful, high-calibre ar- g^ye it away. But when a mistake 
tide, full of meat and inspiration, involves a victim; thot is serious, 
but . . A good example la that of , Fair criticism docs not includo 
Sir Fretful Plagiary in ^Sheridan s eemmon gossip. Gossip may be
piny Tho Critic. Sir Fretful says: I merely friendly talking, or use- , , , .  j i. , »r n.,
say nothing—I take away from no .jegg ehatter, but It too often dogen- trains, stOTCS and banks. Nothing 
mnn's merit om hurt ut no mons ernte  ̂ into mischievous comment sotlsflcs. them; ,q conciliotory ud"
words that he 'Was wrong. Ex­
plain cheerfully, not grudgingly, 
what you. intend to do, and give 
him suggestions which will save 
him from annoyance like this in 
future.'
There are, of course, chronic 
complalncrs. They carp about the 




crates into ischievous co ent 
oq neighbors or business associates. 
Good Criticism
Having told then, about what is
>'5S
a
good fortune — 1 say nothing. But 
this I will say . . . ”
Fhilosophy of Criticism 
There can bo pleasure in criti­
cism both taking and receiving it.
A talk between two men of similar 
taste, just and, sympathetic, criticol 
yet opprccioUvo, is a high intellec­
tual pleasure. Even if one is hurt in 
such an encounter, one learns.
No- one really escapes criticism, necurate, must bo the critic’s great, 
and the more eminent one |s-tho concern for himself. His question
not fair criticism, It behooves us to 
consider tho constructive quality of 
good criticism.
Our judgments should be positive, 
not shakqn and carried away by 
casual commendation or censures of 
others. Knowledge, up-to-date and
l i t  anty makt-ui> that Hitt! your oJkln ih»"SIUtm I,ook*'~mooih m liH, rndlanl ai $llk
Helena Rubinatcin’s new lipatick, foundation and 
face powder are blended with pure silk I
more criticism qi®y expected. 
That Is a price one pays for hold­
ing a distinguished position. ’It is, 
ug Addison said in his essay on
about every case shopld be, not 
whether it- Is gopd or bad, but 
whether it is supported by facts. 
[The ideal critic would know too
Justmont letter merely sets them 
off on another bout of complaint, 
Tiicro is not much of a construc­
tive nature you can do in dealing 
with such people, but you must not - 
allow them to make you callous, 
or drive you into snapping at all 
complaints.
Even Enemies Help Us 
It is likely correct to say that wo 
resent criticism because it mighttoo 
true, Or because it lowers our dig­
nity. Yet it is because n criticism 
usually cpntalna at least a groin of 
truth that it is valuoblc.
None of us Is a small splinter
sensible man
to , see clearly whnt Hnow? to«t Is not perfoit,
couth trees. Every
- - The 
no place for models of
siiun  cm pioyuni w nu uro ijivcn lo  ;
checking up the qualities of tlwlr y ôuld have courogo to follow his 
workers; undertoke only ,such du- ^oygjjta through, to tho bitter end; tics ns you can readily perform; nl- iv “ . “ ” .5 "
fUlk-Tonit Founefa- 
tkui . « . iUlt-in.ii<]uld 
fouiulttian. Makr« your 
•kin /ook like silk, 
liketilkl 1.75 
SUk‘¥Um F0und«$lon 
,., tilkKm.crrsin founii*. 
tloa.Smooiht onquickly 
•MUf. evenly! l-M
SHkon iJpollck . , . 
finsl ilatiliiiu iccent to 
vmir "Silken lAM)k"l 
New formuU cont*!na 
(ilk. M«k«( your lips 
glow with Itucioui 
joiing red, look (ofler, 
more ile*ir«tile! 11 gla- 
moroua abadra. 1.2S
Silk Srreon i*ounl«r . . • 
the only powder that eon- 
taiiia pure ailk. Makes your 
akin look ailken-amooth, feel 
caresalnglv aoft, glow with 
delicate tiiken color. 9 flatter­
ing ahadea, 1.25; alao SDk 
Compact Powder, aolld formi 
aame ahadea, 1.25
if Weighing thO CVldOhCO, ,hO WOUldt. There is no defence bqt obscur- ability ,: a ,
If you wish to avoid crlticlsrii, he* w l̂n^a^o'rMonsWo^  ̂ Criticism is a good woy
h e loyee Who.a c g e t u, *
It is foolish to bp. so sensitive to 
unpleasant comment that we allow 
it to crush us, but ot tho some time 
wo must not become so thlck  ̂
skinned to ony criticism that wo do 
not even Icam that others disllko 
too things wo do or sny or wtlte.
Tho man who uses criticism to 
get a e’earcr view of his conduct 
is the (.pposltp of too mon Who 
goes around suspecting too motives 
of everybody, Tho second man 
wants to pick up the stonps of
ways double chock to make sure He would not. In all this process, brush aside tho help of odvlsors.
r K ‘snd l l ^ “ywant you to do, Tho man who cou 
slatcntly dodges criticism inay ho 
counted on ns a business pigmy, but 
ho may bo happier so.
Who is n critic? Few of via will 
step out in answer to the Invitation. 
Tho truth is that we aiq “U cri­
tics. Tho woman who dislikes tho
consciousness of truth.
In making his criticism known, 
tho Ideal critic would havo regard 
for tho feelings ol tho other follow. 
Courtesy Is easily tho best single 
quality to rolso pne—oven a critic 
~4»bovo the crowd. Mrs, Thtole,uua AUV WMliMHI WIiW .UUUlIVVa WIU rxuo W»m» W IIICIK UJf Vll« WA
cut of her neighbor’s dress or .tho fa criticism and throw.thorn back; tho
“The trend is to Trench’s”
73 PHONEAND 1373
W . R. TREN CH LTD.
RRdBemird Ave. Kelowna* B.C.
way she brings up her children la a 
critic. The man who calls an em­
ployee on to too carpel for heglect 
of business or who tunes out one 
radio program In favor of another, 
Is a critic. This woman and Ibis 
man aro discriminating according 
to their personal preferences, thoir 
Individual standartU,
This, of course, implies Judging. 
There are some who way it Is ri­
diculous for anyone to critletze the
work or ncllona of onother unless "luil’,;;*" uTwkaa klmcAif hw i<i< than tho ono wk* blusters.
tho keynote when sho says of her 
distinguished friend’s disposal of 
someone whose work ho did not 
like; "Ho undeceived him very 
gently indeed,” ,
Charming ways oro quick win­
ners. When an end is sought, why 
browbeat and shout and storm If 
ono can persuade? Tho critic who 
Is Judicial in. his approach to the 
matter, bland In hi* qumnerof de­
bate, and aoft-spoken in bis Judg­
ment, can be a far more forceful
he has ditUngulshcd himself by Ids 
own performances, and others who 
soy no one has any right to set him­
self by his own performances, and 
othera who say no one has any right 
to act himself up as a standard by 
which to Judge others.
fhe good critic will not force 
the person he crlUcIres too far. It la 
always god strategy to let the otocr 
fellow save his face.
Aheat McetHag CrtUeism 
If we are on the receiving end of
' These two objections would seem criticism, we m i it school ourselves to praise which deceives him. As 
to rule out all cxiUcism whatsoever, to rise above oil that is petty and the clAwn 
bat tbMqr really point only to a to accept nnd use what to. worth Twelfth
first man knows that the stones 
that critics hurl may be used by 
him to build hla monument.
Not often thought of, but never­
theless true. Is the idea that the 
criticism ot an enemy or a' com­
petitor may be more valuable 
than that of n friend Snd colleague. 
It doesn’t matter If the critic is try­
ing to compensato for his own In- 
fertovityi by humiltotlqg w us. He. 
may be trying to harm us, but ho 
la really doing us a favor if wo 
step up from criticism and not 
down.' Even a crude blow may tie 
effective If It geU us over an un­
warranted Self-satisfaction.
It is a dividend-returning attri­
bute in an executive when he pre­
fers censure, which to useful to him
1 says In Shakespeare’s 
Nii^t: “Marry, tlr, they
Mlifil mp of C&M
... the tea with the folks
like 6esf/ Ricih and robust, yet sooth­
ing, satis^ing- -Canterbui^s flavour 
is just the way you like i t  Enjoy a 
steaming cup often; Everybody who 





Special grouping of outstanding values reduced for fast clearance. 
Broken size lots, items slightly soiled are the reasons for these big 
reductions, but you will save money on every item.
LADIES’ COAT—size 12




-  Reg, 27.50 —
-size 12 







LADIES’ WOOL PLAID SKIRTS—
Sizc.s 14 and 14X,
2 only — Reg. 7.50 — Special 5.63
12 ONLY LADIES’ WOOL PLAID  
SKIRTS—Shirred wai.st band. On special 
at ...... .....................................................$2.95
LADIES’ GABARDINE BLOUSES —
Sizes 14 to 20.
8 only — Reg. 5,95 — Special 4,47
LADIES’ W OOL's w e a t e r s —
Sizes 34 and 38,
2 only — Reg. 3,95 — Special 2.99
SWEATERS—,sizc.s 16 and 18.
Jl only — Reg,
SWEATERS
3 only — Reg.
SWEATERS
4 only — Reg.
3..S0 — Spccwl L! 
4.98 — Special 3.99 
5.75 — Special 4.30
GIRLS’ SWEATERS—Sizes 14 and 16
3 only — Reg. 4 .9 5 — Special 3.70
KIDDIES’ DOESKIN SNOW SUITS—
Washable and made for hard wear and 
very reasonably priced; Sizes 2 to 0,
24 only —  Reg. 3,45 — Special 1.95
KIDDIES’ SNOW SUITS
Onc-piocc cotton gabardine with zipper 
front and flannelette lining. Sizes 5 and 6 
only,
4 only — Reg. 7.50 t - Special 3.75
•  GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE  
NIGHTIES— Ĵust the thing for cold win­
ter night. Sizes 8 toi 14, Special.....  1,49
1 ONLY SLACKS—Size JO. All wool 
Ilonnds Tooth material, Special .... 4.49
1 PAIR LADIRS’ SLACKS—Size 2 0 -  
AH wool plaid. Special ................5,22
LADIES’ SLEEVELESS VESTS — 
Snnggy type. Peach ohly. Special.. 69^
LADIES’ W HITE SLEEVELESS 
VESTS—All sizes. Special ...........  94^
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES 
—.sizes 8 - 1 0 - 1 2 - 1 4 ,  Special    1.49
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S”
“Your Friendly clothing Store”
441 Bernard Avenue Phone M7
I
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ALBERTA GRAIN-FED B.C. FRESH KILLED
12 to 16 Ib. 
Average, lb, S 3 ' 12 to 16 lb. Average, lb.6 5 '
★ ADtWAT COFEE*
If you like a mild, mellow cofTee try Airway. Flavor is 







4 to 6 lb. Average, lb.
i^Boiling Fowl - s . 45c
rkSmoked Hams Union or Maple Leaf Whole or half, lb. .....
^ id e  Bacon Yz-lb. cello pkg;
LEG ROAST LAMB 69c PICNIC SHOULDERS Ẑ 'Wc
SHOULDER L A M B 5 9 c  BLADE ROAST BEEF SSL .b 6Sc 
iPO RK SH O U LD ER'^.^e^ ,b 43c ROUND BONE ROASTlS^L't 62c
Gompliments: will come your way when 
you serve a Thanksgiving dinner of fine 
foods from Safeway. Because everything 
we sell is of top quality, you can depend 
upon the foods you buy here to provide 
perfect eating enjoyment. To help you 
plan the big holiday feast, we’re listing - B everages
in this ad suggestions for your menu. CANADA DRY GINGER ALE,, c  bM«. 36c I 
Check them for your needs, WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE “ 47c
UBBY’S TOAMTO JUICEbbbb,, „
S a la d  N e e d s  P ic liles
SANDWICH S P R E A D ^ T r ' 49c SWEET MIXED !.'L  41c
MIRACLE WHIP ,, „  73c SWEET GERKINS S .  46c
SALAD DRESSING 39c SWEET ONIONS 34c
MAYONNAISE 53c NALLEY DILLS
D esserts Cherries, Olives
MINUTE T A P I0 C A ,..,b ,2 ,„  35c M A R A S H C IN O 'S S  a „  31c
JELLY POWDERS 3 ZZOc W 16 OZ. cans.. .. '.  39c
CUSTARD POWDER 37c O L I V E S ^  S5c
VEAL SHOULDER ”Sl.a ,b 62c LEG PORK ROAST .b 65c
SAUSAGE .. :..... ,b.47c ROUND STEAK ,b 82c
RUMP ROAST BEEFSlSa ,b 79c SMOKED FILLETS .b 39c 
W IN ROAST PO R K S .. 58c KIPPERS „ 32c
GARUC SAUSAGE .b 47c 
SIDE BACON ?L“ '  „  58c BOILED HAM b„..a . .  49c
★  Choice PnmpMn sir 2 25f!
Ocean Spray 
15 OZ. can ...★  C ranbenr Sauce
★  Blended Peas -  39ci
CUiTEItBDBT TEA
tea
Canterbury is a luxury* tea in 
every respect yet it’s econo­
mically priced. Try it today.
S a u m A  ^ l i u t s .
FRUIT SALAD 
PEACHES S l ' T ’ 
APRICOTS ................................





S tc h o o a ^
FANY CRABMEAT“. r  55c
FANCY LOBSTER 75c
COHOE SALMON 31c
PINK SALMON - ^
S H O R T E N IN G S '^ ’"" ' 29c
PURE L A to  r r . 7 r t J r  Z J 5 c
PIE CRUCT .’XrrSb, : 33c
CAKE M l X r r r  29c




M id C S titi-
PEEK-FREAN
15 OZ. can .......... ......
O a m te a  S o u fUPEA souprr.™ : 19c
TOMATO SOUP 2 ,..23c
je lU e i , M a iu n a la A e l
CRABAPPLE JELLY ,T .T j..
‘ O o M n e d ^ ^ u ic e i
APPLE JUICE 12c
GRAPEFRUIT S  2 Z  33c 
ORANGE JUICE 
LEMON JUICE S T r„
49c
 ̂ . _ . V VAa .. . for 49c
TOMATO JUICE 2 23c
Q e u m e d  U e ^ e ta U e l
GREEN B E E N S S ;,.r r .r .» ... 16c 









R IT Z '"" '"
8 o«. pkg.
8 01. pkg, for
27c
35c
a  O T H «  "D O U B U -C M H " m i z u''■i I I
N»mm U M ptttan  9t U f  IHUm gjtr§ 
tm th* big, new contest by
K I T C H E N  
FL O U R
C R A F T
^ e e tA tis A te n e . . .  
8*t fM  gtliOit1*55
I P I  I Y  I t'd  Currant, Empress 
M 24 ok. Jar-... .
MARMALADE S S S S T T  
PEANUT BUTTER T ;.’’
M w ia tp U M e i
PARKAYDEAL 2 ,b .6 8 c





BLUE BONNET .  ,b 44c
A tU c e U a H C O H i
P O aY  ANN BREAD 2 ,„  21c
49c
STRAWBERRIES H  S t  Z  m  
H ou seh old  Item s 
PERFEX BLEACH,... 59c
GLASS WAX Witard, can . . . .    49c
GLO-COAT’S r Z  ™
PUREX TISSU E.. .  2
DUZ, OXYDOL TIDE “r  
SUNLIGHT SOAP 
UGHT GL0BEST“'* ' '  “
T A T A  A  BrrakfMt
V V rvV r/1 16 ot.
ROLLED O A iS r  ■“
Prices effective October 6th to 12th
G c u id ie d
SCOTCH MINtS “  S  27c
M A R S H M A L L O W S 3 6 c  
JE ^ Y  BEANS . . . ,b, 19c
P ^ T O F F E E u b . , , . , , .  45c
BRIDGE MIXTURE 19c
ORANGES
Drirnk ilie juice for health. Children love them 
Give them an orange a day to take to school.
■ " S u n k i s t - - - ............................... .,.....:....:..:..^ .:......,:.-...2 i.“ > * - 2 > S C -
pTQKAY
•SWEET POTATOES 1 5c
APPLES 3 25c GRAPEFRUIT „ „ v  x „ „  ,b. 15c
BANANAS Firm, ripe*  ll». 26c CARROTS Washed   ............. .b . 4 V 2 C
CELERY C.U, lb. 8c SQUASH ,b 5c











washed 10 lbs. 35c
1 '1
CITRON
MUSHROOMS ? r ,b ,  
C A U liiO W E R ld






All Safeway Stores will be 
dosed Monday, October 9tli, 
Thanksgiving Day.
watt
UGHT G LO BES"""
W« reserve the right 
to liniit quimUtles,
IM w»u CANADA SAFEWAY
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S E R V I C E S
ARTHRFnS 
GROUP m  
MEET OCT. 10




Comer Bernard and Bertram St 
This Society is branch of The 
M oth er Church. The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts. < ■
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1950
ARE SIN, DIESEA8E and 
DEATH DEAL?
Sunday Schoot 9:45 am. 
Testimony MeetioF, 8 p.ro. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to S pm
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every i 




' Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1950 
Thanksgiving Sunday
9.30 a.m.M3erman Services and
Holy Communion 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.15 a.m.—English Services and 
Hoiy Communion ; . -
7.30 p.m.—Showing of Film
LISTEN TO THE LDTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 AM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




,■ I ■ ■ ■ . ■#' ■
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BAr 
1 Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusD. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, October 8 
11.00 a.m.
“We Believe in the 
Holy Spirit”





The sixth in the series from 
the Book of Revelation^
(Holy Communion Service)
It is slightly over a year since toe Loans in the amount of $762.50 of the fund would offer much sta* 
Kelowna branch of the Canadian were approved at the September bility. The association has granted 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society ojgeting of the directors of the tei; loans to date, totalling over 
was formed. Because toe move- students’ Assistance Association. $1,400 and this is appro^dmately 
ment is financed to a great exteut fThis brings to ten the number of one-third of its total assets. ; 
by voluntary contributions veceiv- students assist^ by this Grave concern was expressed by,
ed from toe public, toe executive organization since its incorporation 
feels it is responsible to toe public in March, 1949  ̂ ^
Only students who could not 
possibly finance their higher f i n ­
ing' have been aided and it is in-lie at a general meeting each year ,
to which all are invited. ' creasingly apparent that a veryThe first annual general meetmg x.., - . .  _ _ -.-llr.
of the Kelowna Branch, C.A. & u ^
R.S., wiU be held in B.C. Tree ^
Fruits’ board room at 8:00 p.m. on R. G. Rutherford, in his report 
Tuesday, October 10. The present as honorary treasurer, stated that 
executive will give its reports and toe first loan'granted had been re­
guest speaker at toe meeting will paid in full, recipient of loan No. 
be Miss Mary Pack, executive sec- 6 had started repayment, and he 
retary, BIC. Division of CA. & expected repayment of loan No. 5 
R.S. It is almost solely through to commence shortly. Other loans.
Miss Pack’s efforts that the society he stated,-were for longer periods ..... ..
became established in this prov- and therefore it would be several and secretary, respectively, for toi 
ince. years before the revolving feature current year.
“It is very gratifying . to those 
who have taken an active part in ,
the local branch to learn that Kel- they have maintained and shoiUd 
owna is setting an example for the continue to maintmn their child 
whole' province. (The- response of care, youth and.family welfare, and 
the people in the city and district visiting nurse services.. Through 
has been most creditable,” an exC- the community chests these agen-
toe directors over the limited funds 
available for this work and toe 
task o f ' replenishing toe loan fund 
will have to be undertaken before 
toe fund becomes depleted. It was 
agreed, for the present, to make 
every effort to have donors honor 
their pledges toward payment of a 
full life membership, and to en­
courage others to renew their an­
nual membership of $5.
Miss Rosemary King was ap­
pointed to toe directorate to replace 
Mrs. J. E. Marty who recently 
moved to Chase, B.C.
E. Greenaway and (cordon Her­
bert were reappointed chairman
cutive member stated.
All interested in the arthritis so­
ciety, and especially those who are 
afflicted with arthritis and rheum­
atic diseases, should make it a 





REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1950
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 





Music by choir both services.
WEDNESDAY 
. 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13th 
Thanksgiving Supper
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
> Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. B.A., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8. 1950 
HARVEST FESTIVAL
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Kindergarten in Hall 
Intermediate and Senior r 
Sunday School in Chyreh.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
Preacher: THE RECTOR
7;30 p.m.—Festal Evensong 
Preacher:
raE  BISHOP OF KOOTENAY 
NOTE: Morning service will be 
broadcast if station commitoents 
make it . possible. If not, it will 
be on the a|r as a delayed broad­






cierf.have reduced overlapping and 
have accomplished an. efficiency 
both in operation and in services 
rendered that calls for our sincere 
commendation.
In this year of great national 
disasters of flood and fire, the 
membership of the affiliated or­
ganizations of The Trades and La­
bor Congress of Canada have an­
swered many necessary calls for 
assistance, financial and otherwise. 
These disasters have,* at the same 
time, served to sharpen our appre­
ciation of the needs of those whom 
the community chests and welfare 
federations are always ready to 
serve.
“I  have no hesitation in giving 
the unqualified endorsation to the
/  y  V
The following statement by Per­
cy R. Bengough, president of the 
500,000 member Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada, has been made , , , , ,  ,
available to The Courier by ,W F community chests and welfare fed- 
Mahoney, Okanagan Valley repre^ and in urging our affiliat-
sentative of the Trades and Labor support their
Congress. ' Red Feather Campaign with vigor
With the launching* of the Com- enthusiasm, said President
munity; Chest effort local^ only a ®c°Sough.. 
few days away, it constitutes an 
authoritative statement of labor’s 
policy in respect to such campaigns.
W. H. Sands, president of: the 
Okanagan District fDrades and Lab­
or Council, is an executive member 
of the Kelowna Community Chest 
organization.
The annual appeal by Communv 
ity Chests and welfare federations 
imder the banner of the Red Feath­
er has been endorsed by President 
Percy R. Bengough: of The lYades 




B. K. SANDWELL, editor-in- 
chief of Saturday Night, who will 
be guest speaker at a dinner meet­
ing of the Kelowna Canadian Club 
at, the Royal Anne Hotel October 
12. , ,
Born in England, Mr. Sandwell 
was educated at Upper Canada Col­
lege and the University of Toronto. ’ 
He has had a varied career, having 
been, in turn,, dramatic editor of 
the Montreal Herald; editor of the 
Financial Times; assistant profes- . 
sor of economic,S at McGill; head of 
the English department at Queen’s, 
an author, a judge and member of 
the Board, of Governors of toe 
CBC.
His honors include honorary, doc-
THE PEOPLES 
M lS S p
One Block South'ojC Post Office 
Evangelical * Independent 
Pastor: G. C. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a.m. 
Come as a family.
MORNING WORSHIP-11 a.m.
A Message for Saints 




Is you conception of SIN, Sal­
vation and Judgement right?
. • I ■ ’
Comb early and enjoy Gospel 
Rceonlings from 7 to 7.15 p.m.
NOTED CATHOUC 
WRMR-LECTURER 
HERE ON TUESDAY and inability to work. Unfortun­ately this worthwhUe [goal of full social security has yet to be at- 
-------  tained. But, in the meantime, this
Tcuiitif PriAcf ■Rather 'Lofd necessary and humane work is be- Jesuit F nest, Father L-oro, carried on continuously and ef-
Stops Here During Trans- fectively despite very limited ;re-
DirOUND THREE CARS
’Three passenger autos have been 
impounded recently . oftcr they 
wore Involved in mishaps. Owner
Canada Speaking Tour
Special arrangements are being 
made by the Memorial Arena 
management to accommodate, the 
crowds expected to flock from all 
sections of the valley on Tuesday, 
next to hear toe American Jesuit 
wrlter-lectuferi Rev. D. L. Lord.
Father Lord’s address here will 
be one of two in the.Interior.-He 
speaks at /D’ail the following eve­
ning, Wednesday.
A prolific writer since he was 
ordained in 1923, Father Lord!s 
Work in plays, pageants and music­
al shows dates back 25 years. He 
has composed more than 50 musical 
works, written and produced 22 
plays and authored more than 200 
pamphlets on Catholic subjects.
Known as a dynamic speaker, 
Father Lord currently is on a 
cross-Canada tour. He has five 
speaking engagements in Alberta 
after his appchrancc in Trail.
... ....... ........ ....... ' ' ' ' . ....
in each case didn't carry tlie in­
surance required under the "pink 
slip” law.
;Two :̂̂  ̂ in the same day
failed to .materially damage a ’29
^ F o r d  roadster. But it will be out .  *
The Trades and Labor Congress of action for a whiler-impounded . from Queens and Bishop’s;
of Canada has been urging and will • by police for not being properly a. lollow; of toe Royal Society 
continue to strive for complete and- insured. , . ; W of the founders
comprehensive social security for The roadster sustained only $7 ^^OJ^^oe-president of the Canadian 
aU Canadians.This is our minimum damage when' it was involved in a . A °̂9^^*'onj chairman of
objective,-for only in this way can collision . with a r light : delivery nationM ̂ ex^utive of the U.N. 
our people face with confidence the truck on- the McCulloch road on ,.A®j?59*̂ “°o _in_ Canada, and rector 
inevitable financial and other diffi- Sept. 25. Driver-owner was Roy J. of yueen s University, 
culties of : old age and infirmity, Morrow, R.R. 3, Kelowna. '• ■ " ■ ■
illness and accident, unemployment Damage to toe ruck, owned by
Southeast Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict arid driven by T.R.rGartefi 
East Keloiwna, Was estimated at
A few hours earlier Morrow’s 
auto struck a centre street lainp 
post on Bernard Avenue; iri frorit 
of the Empress' Theatre. Damage 
to, tile auto was negligible while
sources by the member agencies of 









Agents for Granite, Bronze Memorials,
OUR AIM IS TO BE WORTHY OF YOUR CONFIDENCE
(Friom Page 1, Col. 2)
have fairly heavy stocks on hand. 
Prairie representatives report a 
steady movement to retailers and 
forecast a normal movement for 
this variety. General tone of toe 
U.S. apple market is slightly weak- - 
er. Midwrist production continues 
to be placed on toe market in vol­
ume, but after a week of wide fluc­
tuations, toe market for toe better 
Varieties seems to have levelled 
off and some improvement at rea­
sonable prices is anticipated. ■ 
Pear sales have-shown some im­
provement during'the past week, 
although the U.S, market continues 
draggy. . ^
The Okanagan prune deal has 
now been completed; and:the Cres- 
ton deal will wind up the end of 
this week or early, next week, The 
general quality of prunes has been 
much bettor than last year, due 
largely to favorable weather,
Made to Last
FOREVER
. . . Our mcniorurils, ' 
m,!ulc of liiVest materials, will stand 
forever as a Symbol of yom* devotion 







Como PropormltoSMSomellibig i 
Ne ver Bef ora Shown on Any Scroen!
Ara you oooliiot iHo 
ooMiot mliKilio Mr. cmI
Uaviftg you ton  litop 
Ooo> yoo IhoHoyo Irf
For R ent
A REALLY NICE DUPLEX
;l . , . very close in. Hardwood floors throughout, open 
; flrcplacc, huilt-iu nook and pcrmaucut tenancy for 
. $̂ t.S.OO per month. .Available October 7ih.
TW O GOOD FAMILY HOMES
One in ca.st end for $55.00 per month and one very 
, close in for $65.00 per month.
T'WO OFFICE?
in good heated building downtown. $17.50 and $22.50 
per month,
W hU lis & Gaddes Ltd.
Exclusive Agents 
REAL EST A T E  —  IN SU R A N C E  
Phone 217 ’ 2B8 Bernard
With all its impact there is a 
pathos and tenderness that 
will haunt you for weeks!
THl MOS  ̂ rtlVtALINO 
PICrUKf (VCR riLMCD!
WMIIR MW «Miu M *mi am IMIR •* f  Via
THE OLD MASTER PAINTER 
■ SAYS— ' '
"ASK FOR INFORMATION”
The B.C. Paint Club la a ro- 
presentativo group of all lend­
ing paint manufacturers and dis­
tributors, of paint. We are desir­
ous of all homo owners using the 
highest quality and typo of paint 
for the job on hand, Wo furnish 
detailed specifications, largo co­
lor charts and Uteraturo to make 
It easy for you to select tlic right 
color and type o f ,finish desired, 
Your local paint dealer dr hard­
ware store has this. information 
avnlloblc,
FREKt “Why Point PceU"
This is a special bulletin the 
B,C. Paint Club has obtained for 
home owners trriubled with paint 
peeling, caused by moisture. Got 
yoiir free copy by writing to the 
below address. Only a limited 
number avallnblol
n. C. Paint aub,
520 Hbelly Duilding,
119 West Pender Bt., 
Vancouver, B.O.
Vk
3 DAYS -  TUES. -  WED. AND THURS.
USUAL PR1CF.8 •
10th — 11th — 12th
Matinee Wednesday 2 p.m.—LADIES ONLY
; • i- . .' * ( *• I M ( , 1 w (
Fabric Values
FUMptTON*S
Cosy and warm materials ,r— Woolettes — Heavy 
Kimona Cloth — Wabasso Florals and Stripes 
for making up Pyjamas, Night Gowns, etc.
36-inch Kimona, assorted patterns, yard ............... $1.10
54-inch Chinchilla, in pink, blue and white for baby
coats, etc., yard ....... ..............................................$3.25
36-inch plain sanforized Flannelette, yard 65^
36:inch Wabasso fancy patterns, yard ...................... 59^
36rinch sanforized Baby Patterns .yard 75(1
36- inch sanforized Plaids, yard .... . 9Sjl
37- inch Woolette, plain, pink, blue and white, yard 98(t
LADIES’ SUEEP-M ^
Pyjamas and Nightgowns
In fancy Flajiinellette. Small, me­
dium and large a t .. $3.95 to $4.50 
“Cl i p p e r ” sanforized shrunk
a t ..................... $3.50 and $3.95
Assorted plain colors. Priced at, 
each’ ................. ......................$2.95
LADIES’ SPORT SOX
Penman’s' wool and nylon in 
white and colors, pair .. 98^
“Chipman Emit’’ B o t a n y  
Wool and Cotton—Sizes 
to lOj^. Rib cuff, pair .... 59<i
DRAPERIES
Plastics, Rayon Damask Dra­
peries in floral 
per yard ................1........  $2.75
ROUGH-TEX at $2.95
PRINTED CAMBRIC, / ^  
■yard— ............ . $1.25
CRETONNES, at yard . 49<
Hosiery
PENM AN’S BOTANY WOOL and COT­
TON—no- seam “comfort foot’’ in dark fall 
shades at, p a ir ............................................... $1.95
PENM AN’S MERCERIZED COTTON —
Seamless foot at, pair ..............    $1.00
CLIN-KNIT COTTON H O SE -F all weight 
at, pair ...................................................:......... 49^
“BUTTERFLY NYLONS” — Full-fashioned 
latest fall shades, 42-guage at $1,35
45 gauge at ...... .............:......................  $1.50
51 gauge a t ..................................................... $1.75
Siz.es 8 ^  to 11. __________ _____________
New Winter Gloves
Fleece-lined leather in brown and black. .Sizes to 8 
a t .................................................................$2.95 to $4.95
ANGORA WOOL GLOVES and MITTS—Assorted 
colors .............................  ......................... $1.49 to $2.35
CHILDREN’S
SNO-SUITS
2 to 6 years. Interlined, water repel­
lent, wind-proof, zipper fastener, fur 
collar at ......................... ......$10.95.
GIRLS’ FLANNEL SKIRTS—Flared 
and pleated in plaids and plain co­
lors. Priced ........ .,1...;... $4.95 to $0.95
BABY PLASTIC TOIDY SEATS 
Priced at $556
CHILDREN’S WOOL PLAID HOUSE 
COATS in sizes 2 to 6 years at $5.50 «{ 
Chenilles at ........... i.......... $4.49
CIULDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES in
plaids and plain colors. 6 to 12 years 
af .....  ........ . $2.30 to $3.95
I HI up ^ ;ni i|>» nn
MATERNITY DRESSES
Printed cottons in assorted patterns. Priced 
at ........ !.......................................  $3.05 to $5.76'
Rayon Fabrics,. assorted styles and colors. 
Priced at ............$5.49 to $12.95
NEW, FALL SKIRTS
In corduroy, plaids, tweeds, flannels, wools. 
Priced at .................. .....................$4.76 to $9.95
 ̂ .J.—' .jL'
“OUR BOYS”
CORDUROY LONGS in : cream, brown and 
green. Sizes 20 to 34. Zipper fastener. Priced
at, pair....................................... $6.75 and $7.95
BOYS’ 100% PURE WOOL JACKETS-“Two-
Toî e”. Sizes 20 to 34 at ........ .............$0.95
BOYS’ FANCY PLAID WOOL SHIRTS—2 poc­
kets, Zipper fastener at ......................... . $4,95
BOYS' LINED LEATHER MITTS, at pair 59̂  
BOYS! LINED LEATHER GAUNTLETS at $2.25
BOYS’ LINED GLOVES at .................... . 69̂
BOYS’ SKI MITTS—assorted colors at $2.19
GRACIA in Tan Calf Pumps. Cuban h e e l . .... ....
GRACIA Black Kid Pumps in C to EE, walking heel.
GFACIA, Black and Brown Ties in Cuban and vvrilking heels. 
Priced a t . ............................................................................$10,95
MEDIUM CALF BROWN PUMPS—
Military styles, Cnhan heel at $7.95
MEDIUM CALF OXFORDS in Tan, 
Cuban heels in AA ‘Tnd B. Priced at $8.95
TABLE OF LADIES’ OXFORDS, 
STRAPS arid TIES, .Sale Price ... $3.95
r a c k  o f  l a d i e s  p u m p s  and
STRAPS. Priced at . ...... $4.95 and $5.95
TNK K.C PAINT CLNt
 ̂ LADIES’ FALL UNDERWEAR
BLOOMERS-r-iri 50 to 100 per cent Pure Wool. Priced .it, per
. pair — .... ....... ............... .............................. ..:..... $2.25 to $2.95
KNICKERS in blue, green and red all wool a t .... $1.49 and $1.95
■ PANTIES a t .... ................ ....................;...... ..... .................. . flS< ,
KAYSERETTES at ....'........................... ...... ........................... $1.35
VESTS in short .sleeves, 100 per cent wool at .................... $2.75
i m  ^  VESTS in no sleeve a t .......... ..................... ...................75  ̂and 85^
C O M P L E T E  ST O C K S O F K N IT T IN G  W O O L S
Nevvlands — Corticclli — Patous — Miss Canada — Kcgcnt Knit 
— Lewis — for all kinds of knitting— Imhics to grown ups.
L A T E S T  F A L L  STYJLES IN  L A D IE S  
. V E L V E T  H A T S
SXJv Beret, Pillbox and Cloche. Featuring the fashion-latest as
well at FUK FELTS. Flattering to wc.ir and easy to buy at this 
low price ...................... ................. ............... ........................... $5.95
Fumerton’s Ltd.
DEPARTM ENT STORE
“ Where Cash Be.ats Credit"
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5,1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
EM ERGENCY  




BUSINESS PERSONAL USED CARS & TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES T.LOXTERCAMP
Any roll o t  6  or 8  exposures printed SELLING
* Model 7M393. Like new. Reason , _ .
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c g^jjy priced Box 18, Grassy Lake, year lease. Some terms, 
and return postage 3c. y ,..:  r i l i n ' "  -
MAIL ORDER ONLY -----------------------------------L
RIBELIN’S MAH. ORDER_ FOR SALE—1949 ^^-TON ENG-
FINISHING^DEPAOTBffiNT^^^ . LIs H FORD tThames). Phone 809-:Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1558  ̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂^
e2-THc ________;---------------------
fATFRPlILAR D7 COFFEE SHOP AND CAFE—Busi- ARTICLES p i  STORAGE AT 631 I  A I H  T A  D C G T
TikP n ^ v ^ a s o n -  ness and . equipment. $2,200. Two Gaston Ave.rwm be sold lo r ren t L A I U  l U  K C O l
Theodore 1
12th day< of October. ' , IT-i-T^c^ kamp. 79. who di<^ sudden
LOGGING TRUCK BUSINESS — -----,  ------  Sent 29 a t his h ^  w m  held ves.
1947 3-ton Special Dodge, fully LAND R T C ISIW  ACT tertlay momine from Immaculate Total of 5,400 people took advan-
RnoT equipped. traUer, etc. Good con- ___ ___ C o n a tio n  tage of the open a ir shows in The ^^fw eted the city clerk to





summer months, city council was 
informed Monday night 
Seventeen shows were given; re^ 
ceipts amounted to $113.25 and ex­
penses, $9A66. The Kelowna Film: 
Council thanked the dt}' for per­
mission to use the park.
Council was also complimentary
_  311 
- . - 6 4  
—  196
Police ............—
H o s p ita l--------
Fire H a l l ____
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
8EBV1CE
If onable to eontaet a doctor 
phone 722.
SUNDAY. OCTOBEB 8,1950
DRUG STORES O PE N
AGO to 5.30 pm . 
Brown’s Pres. Pharmacy
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE WANTED
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.O. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd.
18-tfc
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED — AN OLD OIL LAMP 
—flowered or colored . glass bowl
s b ^ g  big ira « b . Price f S 9 » ,  -----------------  qulem Mass. Intennenl wes In
,on I» r ^  M A T ^ O F  Lot g. Map >“ »»“  „
' 1891. Municipality of .Peachland. t
w n v r r v  qTATir>w nnd c a t ia o p  PROOF having been filed in my Canada about
i ^ ' J ' i o t s ^ ^ ' s S S r ^ "  B.C Pra® l o |  of C e ^ c a te s T f
vincial Highway. Building, b u ^ c M  retired to K d o ^ a  a b S '  live
TBiaES: FOR'TOPPING. IJMBING. _  _
taMng o u t Induding stump an d ; WANTED—BOARD FOR _ H O ^ E
j  -Tchr, nhAco .;i;a T Kafn™ aod equipment priced at. $4 ,9 0 0 , o^ove mrationed lands in t t e  name  ̂̂  _
and globe. Phone 559-L before (approximately $1,000) o* I» ac  Coiums smd b e a ^ g  d a t«  y®®”  ^ ^ -  .
at invoice. T e ^  half cash, balance •K e tw ^ ^ a .™ " ix ^ L L “ b^^
on easy monthly'Dayments.' or-April, i» « , resp ecu ve^  , +Ko- xrocnev,..,..-'—j  g_
Sunday.
u».gu* «U^ ---------------------- —  ------------ . - - - - -  - ^ V wV aS -  I Iffil&BY g iv e  n o t ic e  of my S "  ^
hauling away, or saw Into firewood, for the winter. Phone 961-R3. yTTqTTTiirR m F fmMATroN intention at the expiration of one J?®^^
P b b ..B M lh .tig 7 0 .L . 67-«c m p A b ----------------- ;-----------^  ^ ^ t b f a ^ 5 ' & & c S 5
IS IT BEAVYt ,OH DIFnCTJLT TOP MABKBT P M i S  PAID TOR S c  S S j ,  to I t o  ol sudl tost * | " | “ >*In inaa nr mmn>7 TTiub otir truck- erran imn rIapI hrnsR rnnnpr. Ipad. pnone "701, wMjyoos. iwsMueuuc - __Davs Funeral Service i handled









8 am . to 12 midnight PJD.8 .T.
.TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
'discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed See Johnson , at 764. 
Cawston. i 83-tfc
scrap iron, steel,.brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and m etds 
Ltd. 250 Prior S t. Vancouver B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. -  3-tfc.
19-lp  Certificates. Any person having 




TWO BUILDING LOTS, one-half such lost Certificates of Title is re- _ _  . a
black from city limits for sale, Ap- qXiested to commimicate with the M A I C m, I  U A i y f l M R
nly E. Ewing, General Delivery, undersigned.
:elowna, B.C. 19^p DATED a t the Land Registry Of- T A  D A  A T llA T T G I tG
—— ----- ——----------------------- - fic^, Kamloops, British Coluinbia, i v  D V /A ,!  O w U O E O
this twenty-fifth day of September,




HELP w a n t e d
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a  perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when
GOLDEN COCKER SPANIEL PUP. 
Reply Miss May Fairweather. Mc­
Gill & Willits Drug Store. 19-lp.
ATTRACTIVE GREEN BELGIUM' 
RUG 8x11. Snap $50.00. Phone 
584-R. 19-lp
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia.
Phones: 711-Y2 (Office) and 
680-Rl (Home)
GOOD ORCHARD IN EAST Ke-




To: T. F. McWilliams,
1487 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C. 17-51-c
One privately-owned boathouse 
on Manhattan Drive will be de­
molished shortly and two others 
will be lowered and improved in 
the immediate future, it was re# 
vealed Monday night after ■ city 
council made a firs t! hand inspec­
tion of the structures. ^
Last week Building Inspector A.
TH E BRITISH COLUMBIA SER­
VICE REQUIRES, for the Social 
Security and Municipal Aid Tax 
Division, Department of Finance: 
AUDIT ACCOUNTANTS. GRADE 
1 and an INSPECTOR, GRADE 1, 
for offices in Victoria, Vancouver
___________  _______ FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON lowna. 14V4 acres, with 2 storey KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY e  Clarke said the
it’s done bv A  Gagnon established your wood orders and cedar posts,' shingled house, full plumbing,.elec- '  r-  _ ""®  were
S i v e  ■ “  IS -'fe W-T.tlc “ a f  to Sspaol tb". i» a tb .„ to "b a l.r f  at-
Jons, 100 Delicious, 50, Wagners and
NOTICE: TO CONTRACTORS 
Notice is hereby given that the' riving. at a decision.
A  K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDBDT946 M ODm  LADY’S BICYCLE, few others. 200 cherries. 6 years old, opening .date for
and finished by expert, 20 years ex- Good condition. Generator, basket, starting to hear, interplanted in  jbe addition - to Kelowna Hospital,
,  „  , oerience. T & G Hardwood for sale $25.00, Ruth Pollard, Box 33. R.R.2, Jonathans ‘ Price: $15,650, with down has been extended beyond the date
for offices in tetona, ancouver finished. Floors prepar- Kelowna. Phon^ 716-Y4. 17-3p payment of $10,000, or would seU Pmously advertised by order of
S v ^ o r “ “ S m 'p h i S ’H . i i ’S ' w o b ^ ; ^  5 5 5 S 5 ie d  s p o r t in g  b i p l i b  »«■“ > Swy ’
S r 1 i “ M t o g ' ' ' c » t S i v S  bitbVb Stoto, 435. .• •_____ ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................




There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Fri­
day, October 20, 1950, in the office
QuallBcations:— High School gra- WORK 'phone John Fenwick at SALES CO. LTD., 326 Queen j-iga+ioh from nond on property, of October, 1950, and will be open" 
n- ton..i»aitont- r.r»f»rahiv Tb, mui. !— - riHabira Oni ’^-tfc jn public at that time and dateduation or equiv le t; p e e bly 1244-R4. T h^  includes sidewalks, Ottawa, t.
professio^l training in acrounting ggnient floors, putty coat, sand fin- ■ ^  TN ■ ALL TYPES OF' i^^side finishing to do. Price $2,825. Ot the hospital,
and auditing; a number of years igh, interior and exterior stucco! ^  l  u r  ^  p  LAVERY.
experience in commercial and ._in- ff you ' Wish, write to : J. F., ”^ ®  ® -ibAt,b̂ 4><.444... 4*.  ISH, iiic v«. «• 'A,,, n n A  i,co.i uriro A FEW JjOTS >1 .kh"i' ujn e u f u -a  Secretary.
Mission. Estimates^Me fp”®. “ ttingsfcha^^ steel ^bdivision, Rutland. One large lot Kelowna Hospital Society. 19-lc
F-R-E-E.ably auditing experience.
Note: Successful candidates will be ___
required to report to Victoria or GETTING, MARRIED?
Vancouver office for a short period Let ‘The Courier” print your' wed- 
of training, following which they ding-invitations! Finest quality, re­
will posted to respective offices fleeting your good taste. Full in- 
with personal travelling expenses formation, ‘every assistancer-at 1580 
paid. Water Street, Kelowna. • 91-tfc
Candidates must be British subjects, -n k -n T n a
not over 45 years of age; except in WINTER S COMIN(x—R ^ i p S  be- 
the case of ex-service men, who are come a b ig  part o f your entertain- 
glven preference. ment. Why not teing your set in
Application Forms obtainable from and, let our e^^erts check i t  over 
all-Government Agencies, the B.C. hear those hockey g ^ e s ,  fights, etc. 
CivU Service Commission, WeUer clearly without disturbance
V *  B £ . Phone P..I..C 3337. 3..IC S
CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS, tic water and electric power is now 
Complete stock of parts and acces- available.
fiories and cood repair-'service. Cyc- , . , - . - , - . i r ' '.s - " j .- - n - - . . . c j  wc vw-
Usts come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 FOUR ACRE ORCHARD IN Win- Deputy Minister of
1 »* win. cSAMPBELL’S field, Delicious, Peaches, Apricots. Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
45-tfc 4 room house, with domestic water, ° ? ^ ®  day. of, September, 1950, trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
..............■-■■'■dissolved.'- ■■':.19;.2TC'
Glenmore, B.C. and Eyerton War­
ner Alcombrack, of Rutland, B.C. 
formerly carrying on business in
B.C., the Licence X37718. to . cut 
388,000 f.b.m. of Larch, Douglas Fir, 
Spruce, Balsam and other species 
sawlogs on an area situated east of 
Priest Creek and KV. Railroad.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“ Provided anyone unable to . 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.” .
Further particulars may be ob-
IHARBLE ARCH 
HOTEL
Member of B.C. Hotels 
Association. -
ISO Rooms
-:-50 with Private Bath
lit the Heart of Vancouver’s 
Shopping District,
$1.50 and up. Weekly and 
Monthly rates on request.
Telephone: PAcific 5435 
518 Richards Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
-Leon at Ellis. 
BICYfXE SHOP.
electricity, has 2  verandahs, a utili-
.303
HUNTERS! SPECIAL! „
British ' : EnfleH : Hi-Powered ;''piary“‘’vdtT e q S "e n t" fO F “&
*v...w... with hand-finished Walnut extraction. $1,000.00 revenue from
s s k M T 'v t o t o r i ; r ; r 5 '6 ' 'B i ; s 5  S  c 2 S f 5 ^ 2 .  “ S S m t
street, Vancouver, to be completed l S ^ d ? z i *  ^  "«®*y ®alanced for fast shoot- ^gry fine view of lake and v S le ^  236 Bernard Avenue Kelowna B C..
, -------- *- - -  ----------- TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi,_____ ^  g Minimum down pay- ?“ before the 31st- day of Oc-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COMt Military Models m, ^ r f e c t  condi- ment—$3,500. ' tooer, 1850. ;  ̂ ^
plete maintenance service. Electric- vtion at $27.50 each. Free _ Collap- 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, sible Duraluminium C t e i ^ g  Hod 
258 Lawrence Ave.; phone 758."̂^̂^̂^̂^̂
82-tfC and Swivels attached supplied F ree
■ ■ ' ■■■■■■'__ :__— -- ------- —̂—  with each rifle.' 48 Rounds, .303; -Am-
_______________________________ SAW FILING — CIRCULAR; SAW munition $2.50 with each order,
WANTED- CONTRACTOR TO gumming—new, vise for jointing, Money-back Guaranteed. Prompt
L ^  with own cat and equipment, setting and filing chain saws. Lavra shipment C.O.I?, Write early. TAR- FULLY MODERN HOME, 3 BED
NOTICES
and returned to the Chairman, TRIG LTD., 1632 Pendozi., 
VICORLA, NOT LATER THAN OC­
TOBER 14th, 1950. 19-Tc
S’TENOGRAPHER REQUIRED im­
mediately for local office. Reply 
giving qualifications, etc. to Box 
9M, Courier. 18-2c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia.
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTEBIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING
BOARD NOTICE TO REG­
ISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT NO. 6
f B. P. O. Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
ELK S’ H ALL
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
N O T I C E
THE FOLLOWING JEWELLERS
of Kelqwna
WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL
9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS
Commencing Saturday, October 7th 
until Deceniber, 31, 1950.
cut-skid and load out a minimum mover service. Edward A. L e s ^ , g e t  SALES COMPi^IY, Dept, rooms, 
of 150.WK) feet per month. Cat must 2913 Pendozi. 7-tfc swF, 154 MacLaren St., Ottawa. On- mediate
• • ...m. ............  ■ -10*0C •have blade to make own budi 
roads. Box 946,.Kelowna Courier. r> V 'tJM X J
■'16-4c
tario.
automatic oil furnace, Im- 
possession. 368 Strathcona.
:-''-““ :-'--“ :';12-tfe
Winfield — Okanagan Centre --- 
Rutland- — Joe Rich — Okanagan 
Mission — Kelowna
The Annual Meeting 3 of the RE-
________________ALMOST NEW. PORTABLE RE- HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo- q ISTERED OWNERS for the pu-
LEFT IN TILLIE & WEN’S CAFE mington typewriter for sale. _ For dern,. 2% years old, 3 bedroom^ pose of electing ttiree. (3) delegates
oair child’s shoes. Owner claim at information phone 382. 18-2c newly decorated. Choice location, A to represent t ® ^  during the corn-
Courier office.  ̂ 19-lc~"“~  —home YOU,would be proud of. 1820*ing season’ will be held ; ,in the"
- r ------ -̂--------------------------------- P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Water St. Phone 1216-L. H - t f c  BOARD ROOM OF B.C. TREE
FOR RENT . --------------- !-------^" ——:— . N U i i C t b o  . , B.C. on Thursday, November 9th,
_____________________________FOR RENT—TWO ROOM SUITE. INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITEH), * AUCTION SALE 1950, at 8:00 p.m. ' ;
nr«5PnNqTni.F ’LADY WITH re- Furnished or unfurnished. 1034 Bor- : Timber Sale X50009 ALL . REGISTERED OWNERS
fAr?nPM babv sit evenings or den Ave. 19-lc UNUSUAL AUTO COURT OPPQR- There will be offered for sale at are urged to attend this meeting
wMk-rads. Phone 353-Xl. 19-2p aW' TONITY—A good six room home, Public Auctlom_at 11 a^ .,_on  Fri- at which a Member of the Board
POSITION WANTED
RESPONSIBLE o l d e r  PERSON 
will look after children and home 
evenings. Phone, 1056-Ll. 19-lc
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8  p jn . a t the 
Orange HaU.
Mrs. Elsie Berchtold.





A. D. Koop 
Don Lange Ltd.
James Haworth & Son Ltd.
HOUSE ON VERNON R O A D .^^- ĵ̂ g ga^in, and three-quarters of an day, October 27th, 1950, in  the office will be present. ,The B.(3. , Interior 
PLY 771 Birch Ave. 18*lP acre in the Auto Court district on of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, Vegeteble Scheme requires: tha t all
»r>r»Tw NTPF T ATiOF the Vernon Road. More cabins B.C., the Licence X50009, to cut owners register .with the Board and
- ___ „ . » «r.  A MPr. ««ii be built progressively .up to 2,673,000 f.b.m. of Larch; Fir, defines an Owner as any person
RUMMAGE SALE—ORANGE Hall, farm front room with goodly lew iq, „„ nmnunt of twentv .qnnipp. Oecinr. and Balsam and reeistered in' the books of ahy.
COMING EVENTS
«  ^ n r a r T t o  now I* mtinite an approximate amount of twenty Spruce, Cedar, and Balsam and registered in the books oli.m.. Auxiliary to house, 3 mlnutes_ walk f feet of Cedar Poles Land Registry Office as the
19-2c maker due to location and Is sell- and Piling on an area adjoining in fee-simple of any land
October 14, 2.30 p,
Nurse’s Residence. ~  -n c ro  m ♦#
WOMEN'S FEDERATION OF First —yf.*'...... .— -------- '■— ---------- - ing at the low.flgure of $8,500.00,
'United Church will hold sale of 5 . ROOM SUITE—^UNFURNISHED,
work November 25th. 1844c 766 Fuller Ave.
PERSONAL
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 5 
to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for, double re­
sults; new healthy flesh; new vigor, 
New "get acquainted" size only 60<. 
All druggists. 19-lc
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED 
from any part of the body with 
SACA-PELO, a remarkable disco­
very of the ago. SACA-PEILO con­
tains no harmful Ingredient, and 
will destroy tho hair root. LOR- 
BEER LABORATORIES, 670 Gran­
ville Street, Vancouver, B.C,
n - 8Tp
good location. Immediate occupan­
cy. Call evenings at 1897 Pendozi.
19-3p
4 ROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX, 
complete, Bath and utility room, hot 
water tank. Vacant October* 16. 
Scmi-furnlshcd. $40.00 per month. 
Phono 1251-L. 1836 Richter St.
owner 
within
south boundary of Lot 3742, sltuat- the area, or as, the holder of th e ’
ed west of Grouse Creek, Osoyoos last agreement to purchase any
19-lp LAST CALL FOR N.H.A. for this Division of Yale Land District; . land within the area, and includes
—  year—with the weather beginning Six year's will be allowed for re- the holder of an agreement to pur-
■■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ • • chase land from the ; Director of
Soldier Settlement (or his prede-' 
cessbr, the Soldier Settlement 
Board) or Director, Veterans Land 
Act, arid who in , any such case 
grows or causes to be grown for
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR to turn  cold you will have to',take, moval of timber. 
RENT. New, fully modem and in out your loan and begin building at "Provided anyone unable to at* 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at. 
the hour of auction arid treated 
as one bid." ’
Further particulars may be ob- sale upon such land, comprising, 
tnlned from the Deputy Minister of one-quarter of an acre Or more, any 
A NEW, INEXPENSIVE BUNG A- Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- regulated product, and any holder 
LOW—attractively finished with a trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ■ of a lease of land in the area, of
once to get your home up before 
winter, or forget it until next year. 
Come in and discuss your problems 
with us—we hove some excellent 
building lots at a reasonable figure.
%
4-ROOM HOUSE, SIX MONTHS 
only. Phone 1061 L 2 or call at 1027 
Fuller Aye, 17-tfc
FOR RENT, NOV. 1, on year’s lease 
if dc.sircd, at Poplar Point, modern
,. .................. .. . „ ,  „  homo, full plumbing, flroplance, gar-
HEAR A(\AIN! LIVE AC3AIN1 Hero ,j roomcA cabin; also 1
largo lot and good garage located, 
la-ic jygj Qyj oj town In the low tax dis­
trict. Terms $1,200 cash. Total price 
$4,500,00. ,
16*4o which land not less than three
——— ...................................... .... acres Is used for growing any re-
DRITISH COLUMBIA INTEBIOR gulated product for saio«nnd which




BOARD NOTICE TO BEO- 
ISTEBED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 7 
Westbank —* Pcaoliland 
Summcrland — Penticton 
Nnromata — Kaledcn
'ieaso is for a term of three years or 
more,
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with tho Board. Those per­
sons not registered may obtain the 
necessary forms by writing to tho 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable
aid tliat has revolutionized the bnchclor. Apply evenings only. Gor- 
"Hard of Hearing World Radio- ^  Herbert, 1684 Etlicl St. 17-ttc
cars. Small, light, powerful up to ----------- -------------------------- i .—
130 hours use with one battery. En- OFFICES FOR RENT — APPLY
................. ................................  . m.„ „„„ ,  INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED .  , r,-n - ............ ...... ............-  - _____
now, the new sensatlonnl hearing roomed cabin suitable for couple or 200 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. T®o Annual the RE- Marketing Board, 1470 Water St.,
‘ " ■ Phone 075 , GISTERED OWNERS for the prir- Kelowna, B.C, and In-the case of a
pose of electing (1) delegate to ro- lessee, should produce evidence as
--------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  present them during the coming to his lonso.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE season will bo held In the BOARD NOTE:—Any owner who has not
quire for demonstration at KELO- Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., Ideal homo? This 5 room bungalow ROOM* of WESTBANK CO-OP-, registered can at the time of the
GAN RADIO St, ELECTRIC LTD., 205 Bernard Avo., Kelowna. 8 -T-tfc with basement, has an unobstruct- ERATIVE GROWERS ASSOCIA- mooting file with the Chairman a
1632 Pendozi St. 8*tfc — — ----- — ....ed view of the'lake and could bo ;TION, WESTBANK, B.C. on Thurs- statutory declaration showing that
• I ' — -   *...... .— —  -------- : FULLY' MODERN CABINS—Win- Ĵ ŝt what YOU want. Phono day, NOVEMBER 0 th, 1050,, at 2,00 js qualified to bo so registered
LOST AND FOUND ter rates now elToctivo. Phono 1047.n i  or call at 2405 Abbott St. p,m. By Order of the Board.
HAVE YOU FOUND SOME’nilN G  1241-R. Pendozi Auto Courts. 13-I3c IM fc ALL REGISTERED OWNERS E. POOLE,
ring? key case? Use n n  ror'r'ir__ 'iw  : iz::_____“W'd to attend this meeting
J/MW'
Secretary.
Courier Classifieds to Inform others. VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 ,ROOM N. m which a Member of the Board Dated ot Kelowna, B.C.
A trensured keepsake, a snapshot, minutes walk H.A. built modern home in Kelowr qo present,, The B.C. Interior This 30th day of September, 1050,
f» kov. mav mean a great deal to Lawrynco Avo. I hone, 028-Rl. 00-tfc 4 years old. Semi-bungalow vegetable Scheme requires thot all 10 and 2f-• * to to ■ ■ M_ JA »■'■■■■■• -■ ■ ■ ' '■ ■ '■ ' ■ ■' ’7'"'' '' Itoitotorfto ti*tom11 . KnA<i7V7<\nf tirlfik TIIT'nn<’*A . .1 _1 _ _JA1_ TS _ toi.1 totoM.,1tho tosor. n icy 'U  bo looking for it rAniNS 
In THE COURIER! Leave articles ’
at 1580 Water Street
ROOMS. StllT M —*15 typo- Pull basement with furnace (,v;,ncrs register with the Board and ■ and electric water henter, laundry „„ Owner as any person
BUSINESS PERSONAL
;i icB „ m n n ih  iin Tourist rotM *150 """  ocfinoa an u or  li  mBu  KELOWNA CURLING CLUB
per d ^ ra n d  up. Lord's a X ^  "kU® ‘® NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS“r r*  3-tfc *?®®’8. Fireplnco, Inlaid tllo. hlt" Land Registry Office ns the owner Scaled tenders endorsed "Tender
chon, hall and bathroom. Vcnotlan fqc-simplo of any land within for Curling Club" will bo received
CANADIAN LEqiON GENERAL _ .......
meeting will be Tuesday, October 570 Lawrence Avo., phono 1071 
10th at 8 p.m. 83-lfo
Convention delegate re
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD blinds. Cabinet ®l‘c®®"' wired „ren, or as the holder of the by jho"PrcsTdoqt o f'th V  Kelowna
- 3  iqlnutcs walk from Post Office, electric stove. Landscaped lot, good jngt ngreement to purchase -
Agenda: 
|H)rl. 10-lc
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 




LARGE NICELY FURNISHED bed
room for rent, Kitchen privileges. _
Phone 1324. 18-2c view or phone Pcnchland 142
„ , __.............................. ------------ -nny Curling Club for the erection of n
garage. South side location near within the area, and Includes curling club on tho Civic Centre 
^hool^ churches, shopping centre, holder of hn agreement to purj west of tho Memorial Arena.
Price $10,500, discount for all cash, chase land from the Director of 
Immediate possession. Write Box Sottlemcnt (or his prodc
m ■ ■ ■
Plans may bo obtained by gener­
al contractors only from Dr. C, D.
COMFORTABLE LIVING QUAR- 
dovetoplng. TERS In nice locnUty, for short or 
long period, furnished and fireplace. 
Apply Box 051, Kelowna Courier,
18-2C
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’* MANpELS In'Ke!- 
awnal A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua- 
tkm. This Includes insurance. Flat
85. Pcnchland for appointment to cepor. t h e .  Soldier Sottlcment Newby.'
.......... .................. .. B6nrd) or Dlrcctoq Veterans Land 375 Bernard 'Avenue, Kc-
Act, and who In any such case lowna. B.C!.
‘ grows or causes to bo grown for Each tender must be accompan- 
snlc upon such land, comprising by ^ letter (rom a bonding 
onc-qunrter of an acre or more, any company, stating It wil| provide a 
regulated product, arid any holder contract bond In tho amount of ftf- 
of a lease of land In tlje area, of (y p^r cent (50%) of the total 
than three amount of tho tender.
PETER MURDOCH 
In-surancc — Real Estate
FOR PALE-Ncwly built N.H.A
" I ^ J S S r i l n r j ^ c o i s ^ v e S  will not bo considered
?eeSr^^^^ fire ^lacrtidi K m en T lId th  S  sale and wltich «i«„ed with the actual slg-
tltut new Orchard CUy Club bos rooms, furnace and laundrt j
for any of these affalrt-Phone 1316 handier'buycr'te 
-  or write Orchard City ^ l o l  ment. Full price $9,500.
<’,ub. 227 U on .Nvc 52-tL .
W A N T E D  T O  , R E N T  207 Beraord Av̂ ĥue,
...... ..................  ......... ............Over Bennett’s
WOULD LIKE TO RENT OR buy jo-ip
Storage rate, $3 M per coat. Cloth all the kitchen tedlltics requlnrf mcoI location close to schoo 
coats It.00 plus cleaning charge. '  —‘ "
Make MANDEI.S your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. SIB Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
NEED MONEY’ ' r r S  ' 'RtOHT 
around homel Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell thetn through small place, some buildings, pasture
Courier Classtfiedl — hundreds of end wood., Box 118, Ktelowna. B.(X MODERN H0MB--6 ROOMS, fur- 
buyers! Il-tfc '5-4p nlihed or unfurnished. Very lea-
lease Is for a term of three years or nature of tho contractor, 
moro. , ; . Tenders must bo In the hands of
ALL OWNERS are required to (be President of the Kelowna Curl- 
register with tho Board. Those per- j„g Club on or before 12.00 o’clock 
sons not registered may obtain the «mon on tho 11th day of October, 
necessary forms by writing to the jQsq
Serrctary, B.C. Interior VcMtablo 77,0 lowest or any tender not no- 
Markctirig. Boaril. 1470'Water Bt., accepted.





th e ir  heppiness 
their fu ture!
e v e r y b o d y  B E N E F IT S  . . .  E V E R Y B O D Y  G IV E S
I M M U N I T Y C H E S T
M A N Y  C A M P A IG N S  IN  O N E
THF.UE IS NO s e n d  ^^^RS AND TRUCKS
your , fur* oul-of-townl Support
sonable. Apply 785 Patterson.
Kelowna, B.C. and In the cate of a 
lessee, should produce evidence os 
to his lease.
NOTE.— Any owner who has not 
registered can at the time ot the 
10-3d meeting file with the Chairman a 
statutory declaration showing that
CAN 8 EIX HOLLY 
rrho Kelowna Stagette Club was
local industry! Help your own home laig yoilD COACH 14 000 MILES FOR SALE—320 ACRES MOHR or he Is qualified to be So registered, granted jpektnisalon by city council 
town! Msndets offer you a com- deUixa model Phone •***- By Order of the Board. to sell holly on Bernard Avenue
plete tur storage eervtce and are m «-l i alter 600 pm. 10-2o West Summer- E. POOLE. December 23 and also canvass rcsl-
fully qua! (fled to offer expert c o u n - -------------— !------!------------— .— !, land. Good speculation for ftiture
s e t  There U no HiHrr Htrvtce any- 1039 OAKLAND—GOOD MOTOR, development ’What offers? 2110- Dated at Kelowna. BC.
Secretary, dentlal areas during Christmas 
week. Proceeds will go to  child
OCTOBER 1 6 th  to  3 1 st
OOB A m  - O NE C A M P A I G N
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA 60UBIER
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5,1950
EX-MONABCHS AT TRAIL
TRAIL—Bobby Sehmled and 
Kenny Cook, both with Kerriadale 
MSonattbs last teaion, are trying 
out with the Trail Smoke E aten  ot 
the Western International Hockey 
League.
WfITUK DT EDMONTON 
Steve Witiuk, formerly with Re* 
gina Capitals of the Western Can* 
ada Hockey League and last sea­
son with Kamloops Elks, has be«i 
signed on by Edmonton i ly e n  of 
the WCHL.
Host (Canadians





Packers Can Tighten Lead Tonight
Kelowna Packers, only team in 
the Mainline*Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey League yet to taste defeat 
during the infant season, will have 
a chance to consolidate their still 
feeble grip on first place when they 
take on the Vernon Canadians here 
tonight.
Packers, by virtue of their one 
win over Kamloops Elks in as
many starts, are currently topping mainline crew.
Blight Favorites
If pre-season activity is any indi­
cation, the Packers and Canucks 
^o u ld  put on a  bang-up display 
tonight.- Tliie odds favor the Pack­
ers slightly inasmuch as they, al­
ready have a 3-2 exhibition • win 
over the Vemonites and the Pack­
ers have downed the Kamloops- 
ians while Vernon has been tum­
bled twice by the Paul Thompson
the loop on the percentage basis 
used by league officials in the 
five-team set-up. The percentage 
basis, is preferred because it 
gives a truer .picture in a circuit 
where all teams do not play the 
same number of games.
With still no word from the Min­
neapolis Millers’ training camp in 
Brandon on who his imports will
In announcing his lineup for to­
night, MacKenzie said there was a 
good chance he would use young 
Ken Amundrud for the first time.
Venum Batnrday
. Packers return the compliment 
on B a tt^ a y  when they trek to 
Vernon for their first away show­
ing.
Meanwhile the . Kamloops £llks 
make the first invasion coastwards 
wito four games—at Kerrisdale on 
Friday and Monday. and at Nan­
aimo on Saturday and Sunday. : 
A similar gruelling pace faces 
both Vernon and Kelowna when 
they niake their first jimket to the 
coast. On the second trip all three 
will make just one game slands-r
Howard Amundrud’s younger bro- at Kerrisdale on Friday and Nan- 
ther has been showing up Well aimo on Saturday.
during practices since Thursday’s 
iigtial le a ^ e  outing.
Dave MacKay’s , Vernon 
fortified with more “imports”
clan, 
since
be, manager-coach Bill MacKenzie' their exhibition appearance here, 
will ice virtually the same team will be out to pull down their first 
that took the Elks into camp last win and wipe out the .000 they 
Thursday by a 5-3 margin. show jn the league standings.
Chuck Millman’s Kerrisdale 
Monarchs' move into the Interior 
next week with , Vappearances at 
Kamloops on Thursday, Vernon on 
Friday and Kelowna on Saturday, 
for the Packers’ only home game 
of the week. T h e r e  is no Thura- 
day game here next week.
Stewart Sparks Kamloops
To 5-4 W in  Over Canucks WHEN HEATS ON
F IV E S m L E F T IN  RACE 
F()R m  (K)IMG TITLE
Race for the Kelowna Golf Club’s men’s champion­
ship was. narrowed to five still in the running early this 
week. They were: “Monk” Steele, Fred Williams, Ches 
Owen, Trev Pickering and Gee Newby.
There'^are also five in the race lor the consolation 
flight-^George Rannard, Derry Oliver, Hugh Shirreff, 
Eric Loken and Don Johnston, r
Left in other flights up to yesterday were:
. First flight—Doug Disney, Ken Hinton,. Carl Duna­
way, Frank Hyland, Longmore.
Second flight—W. Kane Sr., Earl Hoffman, W. Kane 
Jr., Joe Mildenberger, Lticking.
Third flight—Chris Russell, Stan' Matsuba, Rhys 
Lewis, Ernie Mason, Don Da^, Bob Taylor, Morris.
Fourth flight—Hugo Gookson, Art TLloyd-Jones, 








Will you please give space in 
. your valuable paper to this short 
letter.
As one who came up and witness­
ed a very good game of hockey in 
the game Kamloops' versus Kelow­
na, 1 wonder if the management of 
the Packers could not arrange to Kamloops ........ 3




Afternoon .......... . 4.00 p.m. to 6.00 pan.
Night ........  ........ 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Afternoon ............  2,00 p.m. to 4.00 pjn.
Night ................... 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.





I Nanaimo 2, Kerrisdale 4.
Tuesday
Kerrisdale 2, Nanaimo 4. 
Kamloops 5, Vernon 4.
Standings
P  W L  F A Pet 
Kelowna 1 1 0 .5 3 1.000
2 1 15 11 .667 
1 1 6  6  .500
C.C.M. HOCKEY SKATES
•  .Tackaberry ^
•  Prolite
•  Special O u ^ ^
•  Figure Skates
•  Pleasure Skates
•  Speedsters
HOCKEY EQUIPM ENT SKATES SHARPENEI) 
Full Size Hockey Sticks—75  ̂ and up
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
say 7:30. This w<>ui<i. I’m sure, draw. Nanaimo: ..... ... 2 1 1 6  6  .500 
more fans from down south. I "Vernon 2 0 2 6  12 .000
MONDAY NIGHT
HEAR




(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON-r-known much of last 
season as a team capable of com­
ing from behind no m atter what 
the odds, the Kamloops Elks gave 
their support*s plenty to cheer 
about in Vemon Tuesday when they 
scurried from behind a 4rl. deficit 
to edge the Vernon Canadians 5-4 
in the Canucks’ home debut of the 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League season. ^
• Canadiians led 2-1 at the end of 
the first-and boasted a  4-1 lead go- 
But the Main-
ky, Fisher, McNaughton.
VERNON—Bowler: Stecyk, Mac- 
Kay; Hage, Jakes, Wallington. Al­
ternates: Turner, Formica, Kobus- 
sen, Tamow, Davidson, Wyatt, Lou­
don, Sprague, Hochberg, Sander­
son.
F irst period: 1, Vernon, Stecyk 
(Hochberig) 4:20; ; 2, Vernon, 
Sprague (Davison) 5:14; 3, Kam­
loops, McNaughton (Kuly) 11:25. 
Penalties: Fischer, Stecyk.
, Second period—4, Vernon, Hage 
(Jakes) 8:45; 5, Wallington (Jakes, 
Sanderson) 10:15. Penalties: .Wil-
would: iiirther like tO; call for the. 
•support of all local hockey fans to 
support the Packers. ■ :
oiie who: >withessed ;NJEi.L. 
games in the day of; such greats as 
W  , V ,  , -r. , ^Howie Morenz, I get a thrill out
D u ck  (E lliso n ) L ake P o p u la r of a game in the Mainline-Okaim- 
P lace  fo r M ig ra to ry  B irds gan League and .w.ould^hate to miss
After Opening Day
One thing that ducks and geese 
who stop over in this neck of the 
w;oods have in common is—they 
know where to go when things get 
h o t
For the past few years this has 
been demonstrated when hopeful 
nimrods head for . the Glenmore 
sloughs on the opening day. T he 
first boom Sunday morning sent 
hundreds of migratory birds into
these games, through lack, of sup- 




(Tonight—Vernon at Kelowna. 
Friday—Kamloops at Kerrisdale. 
Saturday-r-Kelowna at Vernon; 
Kamloops at Nanaimo.





Shamrocks won the provincial ju­
venile lacrosse championship in 






Chuck- Millman’s Kerrisdale 
Monarchs started off : their M ^n-
lihe^kaM g^p ,' ^  wheeze, gasp, cough, choke—
League season on -the n ^ t  ,&ot xempleton’a RAZ-MAH Ibsens the
A S T H M H
RELIEF
No need to . i
mg into the finale. But th ^ ^ ^ ^ n - Sprague, Fischer, the air and then with a disdauiful Bfltonday night when they dumped gtiaMling phlegm—gives you quick com-
— Bat hgat e,  Formica, Kuly, Me- flick of the tail: they headed for Nanaimo Clippers, 4-2 at Kerrisdale. fortlng relief. Lets you .sleep restfuUy
tallies m the last chapter tp cnaiK uauehton  the • sanctuary ■ of the prohibited Arena. • ■ ' - /  ■ on your ._tock. Recommended by i usersup ethir second successive win over 
, ed at Teat one fire-eating line. '
. - -lu , .L u i at ate, For ica, Kuly, et lli   t  l t t  to h lk Laug t .
T^ird period—6, Kamloops, Willr 
ok (SteWart) 7:26; 7, Kamloops, 
Winchester (Stewart) 12:40; 
kanilOops, Stewart (McNaUghtoii) 
13:30; 9; Kamloops, Stewart (Wil- 








An old Kelowna campaigner— 
Ken Stewart—figured in all lour of 
Kamloops’ last period goals. Giving 
the lie to claims his playing days 
were over, Stewart scored two of 
them; including the winner, and, 
set up the other pair.
Play was fast and passing show­
ed considerable polish for so early 
in the season. Both teams display- 
at least one fire-eating line.
Elks’ Eldon Wiilock, Ken Stew­
art and Neil Winchester were . hot 
stuff .while Vernon’s Len Walling­
ton, Don Jakes and Doug ; H age, 
drew plenty of attention.
Rough stuff reached the peak in 
the second period when Referee F.' 
Janicki of Vernon and Moore of 
Kamloops handed , out eight of tiip 
14 minor penalties imposed during 
the encounter. • ,
KAMLOOPS — Lessier • Kuly, 
Terry; Bathgate; Carlson, Booth. 
Alternates: Stewart, Wiilock, Win­
chester, McNiven, Robson, Burkos-
rena. ,  /  , v. . _ , . .
Kerries, mooted by club officials for Hay Fever ai^  Bronchitis; 
as a much stronger team than the > 
one that was the footstool last year 
came, from behind , a ,2-0  covmt to 
rap in four goals without a reply.
. FOR MORE SPORT NEWS, 
TURN TO PAGE EIGHT, SECOND 
SECTION.
STAMP thism Your Memory
Remember that . . .
THE KELOWNA COURIER



















Be Sure of the Address!
Ri^ht on the Corner of 
Water St. ami Lawrence Avenue 
........ .--^across from the H rc.B all.............
THE KELOWNA COURIER LTD.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Monday . ■
Standings
Creuzot Construction ............. : 16
-Copp’s. Shoes ....15-
High School ..... .—  12
Rutland Cubs .......... . 10
Post Office :...... .......—...j.............  10
Industrial ■ Electric No. 1 ..:...... 9
Oak Barbers ......... ......... 9
Kelowna Growers Exchange .... 8
Simpson’s Maintenance 8
B.A. Oil ..... .........;..................... 7
Oceidental Fruit 7
Builders Supply ...................   5
Industrial Electric No. 2 ..... 4
■ Crescents ..................... ...;....... 4
Legion .........     3
Victory Motors ..................   1
The season at the Bowladrome is 
only a few weeks old but already 
Nick Kepes has set a three-game 
mark that may stand for the whole 
of the campaign. 1 
’The Industrial Electric No. 1 
Icadoff man put together 291, 352 
and 243 for a neat 886. His 352, high 
single for Monday night, will also 
take some beating.
In the team department Creuz- 
ot's tonstructlon hold on grimly to 
their one point lead over Copp’s 
Shoes by snaring both team efforts 
with 1,201 and 3,230 and sweeping 
the sot with Victory Motors. The 
Shoemon copped nil four points off 
Builders Supply. , - 
COPP’S (4)-M errlam 737, Ritch 
525, Stephens 530, Would 655, Poor- 
son 688, 071, 1,068, 1.090-3.185.
BUILDERS (0)—Slcslnger 391, 
Mcldriim 404, Manderson 602, Mow- 
at 572, Hilstob 434, handicap 309. 
876.920,036-2,732.
CREUZOTS (4)—Creuzot 404, 
Would 558, Lesmoistor 687, Webster 
762, McCullcy 720. 1,201, 1,051, 078 
—3,230, ,
, VICTORY MOTORS (0)—Edgar 
300; Eldcn 452, Hoover 402, Martin 
(1) 101, Pntrlquln (1) 53, Stoelo (2) 
280, L.S. (2) 244, handicap 309. 011, 
701, 750—2,461.
IND. ELECT. NO. 1 (1)—Kepcs 
880, Thompson 523, Rantuccl 536, 
Giordano 005, Anderson ."iOO. 1,135, 
1,068, 046-3,140,
B.A. OIL (3)—Wolnoaki (2) 273, 
Hoffman 524, WhllHs (2) 3(10, John­
ston 730, Whittinghnm (2) 301, Pe­
ters 702, handicap 174, 078, 1,007. 
lJ49-3,224.
OAK BARBERS (1)—Henderson' 
620, Gcnls (2) 245, Boniface 541, 
Kelly 522, Hcrgcrt 475. Runzer (1) 
102. 827, 833, 043-2.505,
HIGH SCHOOL (3)—Lornie 506, 
Stewart 381, Lnraon 507, 'Turner 578., 
Fraser 403. handicap 10, 029, 806, OBO 
—2,621.
CRESCENTS (3)—Ucdn 633, Ib- 
nrnkl 041, Mori 509, Motsubn 083, 
Nnkaynma 684. 1,025, 000, 1,145—
3,130.
OCCIDENTAL (D—Ijihm 450. 
Perron 4.52, llr lsh ch ^  407v Sheffield 
663, Benmoro 458, vhandicnp 441, 
806. 1.010, 1.065—2.070; “
POST OFFICE (3)-Pfllgcr *764, 
Hungle 510, Iloyum 656, Oatcro 401, 
Mtnchqn 509, handicap 102. 029
I, 050, l ,10i - i 0l».
RUT. CUBsS (1)-S . Kogn .571.
Morlo Kogn 500, I). Klfourn 511, 
Mils, Koga 540, J. Kitnura ,5,50. 033 
693, 04.5—2.771.
SIMP. MAINT. (3 )-n in lr 802. 
Welder 509. lx>mnx 481, Smith 012, 
Lawson 404. 0.51, 888. 020—2.008.
IND. FXECT. n o . 2  (l)-M orrl.; 
non 518, Buckley 370. Kraushcr 505.' 
Evans 4(H, Mock 372, handicap 96. 
607, 8.32. 64,5-2.274.
K.O E. (4)-Saw yer 417. Davidson 
527. Miller 553. Verity 607, Hardlo 
543, «H. aw. 016-2,647..
LEGION (0)—Fisher 345, SUlwi 
400; Sutton 606, W. Gordon (1) 12^
J. Gordon 376, L .a  <2) 249. hand!-
flick of the tail: they headed for 
area aroimd Duck (Ellison) Lake.
An odd'report of success trickled 
in here early this week; but on the ' 
whole, most hunters returned emp­
ty-handed—or next thing: to it.
Shoot Too Late
Some nimrods drew a stiff re­
buke from watchful game wardens 
on the first opening days. They Nanaimo Clippers turned the 
were found hunting after 6:00 p.m. table's on Kerrisdale Monarchs
The B.C. game regulations this TuesdayHight, coming up with a 
year stipulate that hunting: ceases 4 .2  victory in the Clippers’ MOAHL 
at 6:00 p.m. from opening day Sun- opener at Nanaimo. The night be- 
day until October 14, inclusive, fore at Kerrisdale, the Kerries won 
From Oct. 15 to Oct. 31 the dead- 4 .2  over the Islanders. '
line is 5:25; from Nov. 1 to Nov. 14,' ---------- ;------- ;------^ .
5 p.m., and from Nov. 15 to the (SHAMROCKS BOXLA CHAMPS
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
on
SATURDAY NEXT, OCT. 7 -1 .3 0  P JI.
When goods from Oksaiagan Mission, Sutherland Ave., Beniarf 
Ave. and other sources will be sold and consist of: ■
V fa s id a g  machines, bikes, beds—complete, stoves and heater^ 
2 rugs, linoleum, tables, chairs and lots of oddments which must 
be cleared. This will be an interesting sale.
Remember the time and place — 1.30 p.m. 
at Crowe’s Auction Sale Rooms.
phone 921 Leon Ave. Kelowna
CLIPPERS WIN
closing day of Nov. 29, the last shot 




With victories of 16-9 -and 20-14. 
at Armstrong on ^Saturday and 
Monday, Len Wood’s Armstrong
NOTICE
B ecause of p o o r response to
tickets back in. Theget 
Canadian Legion has de­
cided to continue sale of 
tickets till June 1st, 1951.
F. W. CROWE—AUCTIONEER
We also have a very fine selection of good quality 
■ FURNITURE FOR PRIVATE SALE.
We invite you to come and inspect our stock, Rem em ^,^ there 
is always something .of interest at Crowe’s Auction Sale Rooms.
F. W. CROWE.
Phone 921
“YOU SAW IT IN T H E  COURIER”
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR P L Y W O O D S ^ ^ ^ D J O -D O K
Mrs. Anne McClymont, has given 
notice she intends to hold on to the 
ladies' golf championship crown 
she has worn for several years.
Proof of this came Sunday 
when she came through with the 
best score during the qualifying 
round of the championship of the 
ladies’ section, Kelowna Golf Club.
' Here is the draw for the champ­
ionship cup and the three flights. 
Championship—A. McClymont vs. 
Downton; G. Johnston vs. M. 
Roadhouse; J. Underhill vs. K. 
Buckland; E; Lander vs. D. Steven­
son.'
First flight-M . DeMara vs. H, 
Burkholder: J. RowclUfe vs. S. 
Whlllls; Mrs. Hinton vs. Mrs. Fray; 
G. Mason vs. R, Innis.
• Second flight—G. Kerry vs. A. do 
Pfyffer; D. Leathlcy vs, B, Emslie; 
F. Perry vs. N. Gale; J. Gaddes vs. 
D. Johnstone.
Third flight—M. Lea vs. D. Mc­
Clelland; MTs. Cram vs. A. Malle. 
M. Willows and H. Shirreff drew 
byes. ,
Tuesday’s draw will be posted on 


















BUILDERS’ HARDWARE  
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDING PAPERS 






Thonksglvlng Day—tho only hol­
iday coming during Uic Okanagan- 
Mainline Canadian Junior Football 
League-T-wlll bo utilized this Mon­
day for n football game Instead of 
the usual Sunday,
The holldoy will boo the Kam­
loops entry break Into action, for 
the first time, on the homo grounds 
of the powerful Penticton Scarlet 
Marauders.
Kelowna Grizzlies arc idle until 
the following Sunday when they 






/nsutatv ■fit!' tffif with
FlB£RGLAi§r BUILDING INSULATION
WON’T R(I3T • WON’T BONN • WON'T SETTLE 
, WON’T SUSTAIN VERMIN
II lofcM no lliti# ot cilMo mole* your horn* pr®®* O'*
do. Koo Indoor Itmiiorolurot down oil fummor, mwo row 
Mn« nil Wlnlw. Do Iho |eli youn.ll with honiy flbotglot twit* o» MonbMi. 
MAPI  IN CANADA





















Don MocDonald was born in 
Crnnbrook, B.C. Went to Mon­
treal and groduated' from 
Queen’s University. After a 
career ns journalist and teacher, 
he entered the Navy Intelligence 
Service in World War H. In 1948 
he Joined the C.C.T. HaUwial 
Office as Education Secretary 
and tills year was appointed Na 
tional Treasurer.
I64k)
s •  aPAINT
We are dealers for the famous, high quality lino of General la ln t  
Corporation Products . . .
MONAMEL —i MONAMEL-X — MONASEAL— 
MONA-GLO and GP STAINS -  VARNISHES 
ENAMELS — THINNERS, etc.
NYLON AND PURE BRISTLE BRUSHES 
STANDARD AND JUNIOR SIZE ROLLER COATERS 
V E l l o  -  KEM- and LUM INALL INTERIOR
FINISHES.
IIUILT-IN IRONING BOARI>8
Fits Into wall recess. Two types 
nvollnblo each with full . sire 
Ironing board ond sleovo board. 
Swivel typo can bo dropped and 
awung sldownya where apace Is
BALL-BEARING 
CLOTHESLINE FULLEY8  
End bnck-brcnklng tugging nt 
loaded clotheslines, DU Pulleys 
prncUcolly pull the line for you. 
So easy to operate they oro 
worth ten times their coat. Don’t 
squeak either. Rcnsonoble price.





Tclcscoplc-opcn up to fit any 
size space without «ny sawing 
or filing. Two sizes 36'* extends 
to 48", jnnd 48" extends to 67' 





Beautflul, modern chrome 
hardware cabinet door and 
drawer pulls, hinges and 
knobs. Hinges in chrome or 
paint-over finish, A variety 
of door catches to choose 
from. Everything to. complete 
kitchen coblnct job.
For hobbyists and woodwor­
kers wo have furniture ring, 
bail ond pull handles In or­
namental designs to grace any 
piece of furniture. Also ultra­
modern chromb concave 
drawer and door pulls In se­
veral sizes. These figures con 
also add to the nppcnhinco of 
your old furniture. Piano 
hinges In 2’ and O’ lengths 
Furniture drawer, door ond 
chest locks. _ _ _ _ _ _
N A IL S  . . .  all kinds 
. . .  all sizes
Common I ’A" to 8”.
Finish to 4’’,
Blued Shingle, Blued Box. 
Barbed Box (fiumo nails) 
Galvanized Stonebord Nalls. 
Hoofing Nalls 7/8" and 1V4" 
’’Srcwtlto’’ flooring nails . . , 
will not pull, holds floor tight 
. . .  stops squeaky floors._____
^ b i e r o J i
p i m  C A M I N l f  
H A R D W A R I
TO
COM I IN ANP flB oua 
C O M P L iri DISPLAY
SLIDING DOOR 
HARDWARE
Tracks and hnngcra for cup­
board doors, room doors, clo­
set doors ond garage doors. 
Hcol space savers . . .  save up 
to a square yard of floor space 
on a swing typo room door. 
Easy to operate, A spcclflc han­
ger and track sot for every 
typo and weight of door. Call 
in and see our display.
W eatherstripping
Fioxotltc Door Slrlp—spongc rubber on wood door stop.




Flcx-Slrlp * . . Oio newcit nddlUon to tho woftUiorAlrlppinfl lino. 
Flexible metal edge encases heavy felt, Will flex around corners 
. ■ . easily Installed with hammer and scissors.





1390 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowria'“ 
Phone 1180
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THANKSGIVING DANCE
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 9 till ? 
Rutland Community Hall
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra. 
Sponsored by Rutland Baseball 
Admission—Gentlemen, 75^; Ladies, 50^
NIGHT AND DAY
f Hither and Yon j
SISTER HERE . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
G; A. Kennedy, of Vancouver spent 
the past week-end wth Mrs. Ken­
nedy's sister . and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennie, .Ab­
bott S t
FROM CALIFORNIA . . .  is Mr. 
M. Hamilton, of San Francisco, who 
spent a few days in Kelowna as a 
guest a t the Royal Aime Hotel.
$ 8 I N ^ S $ A T
m i  tbs 
priniuin coopons.
BUYS WHYS
A  W E E K L Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E ’
MONTREAL — Guests for dinner? Just 
right for the occasion is a gorgeous dessert 
whipped .iUp in no time with ; JELL-0 
JELLY POWDERS. Simply open a tin o f , 
your favourite fruit, or fruit cocktail. Then 
set them in a mold of tempting sjparkling 
Jell-0. Garnish with whipped; creamr and 
. serve on your prettiest plates. M-mmm! -T- 
such a gala dessert for any and every occasionl Those seven 
exciting ‘Tocked-in’' flavours make Jell-0 one of the most 
versatile products on the market. Yet you edn enjoy Jell-0 
for less than 2c a serving.
1/ L c h u r e  h  S o m e th in g  Y o u  D r e a m  A b o u t' but never seem to havo 
time for . . . here’s how to make your dream come truet : -
Speed up your housework'by sp o n g in g  tx m y  d ir t with the 
brand new, grand new C-I-L SPONGEi Velvet-soft when 
wet, yet amazingly durable, these G-I-L cellulose Sponges
not only make any cleaning job easier (from waAing Uie 
car to pathing baby!) . . . they make it downright enjoy­
able! No more ugly, hard-to-clean rags around the l^ouse 
. ; . C-I-L Sponges can be easily cleaned and sterilized in 
boiling water. Yes, they’re sanitaiy . . . and they’re kind— 
to the finest finishes or the tenderest skin. Try them! . ; . the happy 
experience will start you on a carefree, new method of houseworkl 
Find them in fire convenient sizes at hardware, department, drug, 
variety and grocery stores . ; and remember to look for the C-I-L 
label—it’s your assurance of quality.
T m  A h e a y t  D e lig h te d  to  get letters , from leaders who’ve trie(rand 
liked the products 1 recommend. Here’s one that’s 
■ particularly enthusiastic: "Thanks a million for your 
tip on Sloan’s Liniment. Y o u ’r e  no idea hoW it relieves 
the occasional rheumatic pains I  have. I'll never again 
bo without Sloan'sl” Yes, rheumatic pains go deep. 
That’s why: you should go after them with deep-actmg 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT. I t’s such a comfort when 
you’re suffering from rheumatism or sore musclra - -  a 
sprain, a stiff neck ̂ or neutalm. Such so'othing warmth 
. . .  just pat,on Sloan’s for almost instant reuefi At any drugstore for 
just 40c a bottle.
W h e n  M e a l-C e ttin g  T im e  is rush- 
ra .it’s extreme­
ly annoying tb  :
M  slowed up 
by a  hb id-to  -  
open package, 
qftiat’s w l^ lS n  





STARCH 1. packagol Just break the 
seal and inside you’ll find Durham 
Dom Starch neatly protected in a 
paper bag. No fuai — no bothcrl 
Then, when yott’vo used os much 
"Durham” os you need at the 
time, repbeo the top of the paek- 
ago. I t  will protect your com 
starch from dust ’til the next time 
you need it. And, if you’ve never 
tried the luscious recipes on the 
Durham package, you’ve a trea t  
in store t I  porttculOTl]/recommend 
the one for Lemon Piet. I t’s an 
Ann Adam recipe, so of course it’s 
dclioioust ductsl
Ever Toita d  DreamP . . ..just ^




nan. flpilt cake In haU. Spread whipped 
halves. Silt powdered sugar over top Ot
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
Mrs C. M. Austin announces the 
engagement of her daughter. Joyce 
Rosemary, daughter of Mrs. Austin 
and the late Mr. O. E  Austin, all 
of Kelowna, to Donald Nell Gow. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gow, of 
Vancouver. The marriage will take
place, October 1 in the Rectory of 
the Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion, Ktdovma,
SUMMER’S OVER . .  . Mrs. El­
mer Melstcd, of Oliver, recently 
spent a week-end at Cedar Creek 
closing up her summer home, and 
also visiting her mother and fa­
ther, Mr. and Mrs. A.. E. Moulton.
Newlyweds W ill Honeymoon In Canadian 
Rockies Before Settling In Vancouver
ATTEND FUI4ERAL . . . Mrs. J. . ,  .  ̂ . . ,  ,
M. Brydon, accompanied by her Banff and Jasper were on the honeymoon itinerary of Richard K. Em- 
sister, Mr. G. G. Ives, returned erson and his bride, the former Marybelle Charlotte Ryan,
last Friday from Lone Butte, B.C., married'in First United Church, at 3  p.m. last Saturday. Rev. Ernest E.
where they attended the funeral of Baskier p ^ o rm ed  the ceremony for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How-
their sister, Mrs. E. J. Julfrud. ard Ryan, Riverside Avenue, and the son of Mrs. L. W. Emerson and the ^
• * • late Mr. John Emerson, of Vancouver.
VISITS PARENTS . . . Mrs. Rob- .Entering the church on the arm of her father, the dark-haired bride 
ert Mercer, of Kimberley, and her looked radiant in a satin gown embossed in a delicate design of wedding ®“
infant daughter, spent a short visit bells and lovers' knots. The sweetheart neckline was outlined in dainty «ies to maten tneir o r i e nt Dou- 
recently with her parents; Mr. and white niching which was continued at the shoulderline of the lily-point of marguerites and^pnneea
Mrs. Ben Schleppe, Sutherland deeves. Tiny self-covered buttons featured the back of the tightly-fitted chiy^nthem um s,, and th®y °̂>̂ ®
Ave. bodice pointed back and front o t the waist, thjB gathered skirt'extending .
• : • • into a sweeping brain. A white satin bonnet with the crown outiined i n . _  Mj”- "™®® 9 ^ ® , ,
BROTHER HERE ; . . From Cal- tiny pearls held her chapel veil of pure silk French illusion net and she "®
gary came Mr, John Agnew, who carried a cascade bouquet of gardenias and stephanotis. ^ r p tn r
arrived last Sunday and is spending The bride’s attendants were Mrs. strapless models of soft blue sheer Pettman ana mr. re ie r  
this week with his sister and bro- Harold Pettman, hersiser,asm atron over faille, the full skirts of which wn«! hpnntiftillv de-
ther-in-law, Mr; and Mrs. P. H. of honor, and Misses Patricia Mont- were styled with, graduating tucks . j  hnnmiptc! ' of anricot
Meek. V He vrill accompany Mr. and gomery and Rosemary King, brides- in tiers from waist to - hem. Tiny ® yellow eladili with* clus-
------------ ----------------- . . ..  . „ self-covered hot- V w h itrg la d io l i  ^
.  ̂ guest pews;''
Mrs. Meek to the coast when they 
drive down for the Thanksgiving 
week-end.
FROM QUEBEC . . . A long way 
from home are Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Gough, of Chambly, Quebec, who 
are ^ e s ts  at'Eldorado Arms while 
visiting,in the city.
TO RESIDE HERE . . . Mr. Pat 
, Patterson, of Vancouver, arrived 
last Wednesday to work with Mr. J. 
Hume, of the B.C. motor carrier 
branch. He was . accompanied by 
his yoimg daughter, Mary Anne, 
who has star ted to school, and Mrs. 
Patterson is expected to arrive in 
the latter part of the month.
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . 
and guests a t  Eldorado Arms dur­
ing their visit in Kelowna were Dr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Thomson, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. S. Hanna and son, J. H. 
Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 
Gavin, Mrs Norma McNeill and Mrs. 
Luella Marshall. .
RETURNS HOME — Miss Mar­
guerite -McDougall, of Vancouver, 
returned to her home last Monday 
after being the guest of Mrs. E. R. 
Wilby the past month.
INTERIORITES . . . in Kelowna 
the past week and guests at the 
Ellis Lodge were Hugh Fraser, 
Kamloops; E. P; Edge, Siunmerland; 
Roland Fritz, of Greenwood; Miss 
E. Quehen, of Penticton; and Miss 
•Ellen I. Kisby, of Trail.• * *
FROM CRANBROOK . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. John McGovern and three 
children, of Cranbrook, were here 
for a short visit with Mr. McGo­
vern’s mother, Mrs. Isobel McGo­
vern, Bume Ave.
JEW FOR BAZAAR . , . About 
thirteen members of the Catholic 
Women’s League Sewing Circle 
convened at the home of Mrs. Ai 
Denegrie, Monday evening. They 
meet in sessions regularly every 
two weeks in .preparation for the 
Catholic Parish Bazaar in Novem­
ber.
Soloist, Mr. R. P. Walrpd, sang 
“Because” during the signing of the, ‘ 
r e g i s t e r . ' i ' ’.;
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was' held at the home of the 
bride’s parents whiere Mr. D. C. 
Fillmore pirbposed the: bridal; toast,' 
the : groom responding. Mr. Bruce 
Emerson proposed the toast to the 
bridesinaids to" which Mr. R. ; M*. 
Haymhn responded. Many telegrams 
offecon^atulatiohs w 
irom  friends and family p u t , of 
town.
■ The three-tiered wedding cake,- 
a spray of Lily-pf-the-Valley atop 
it. centred the bride’s tables, and 
white roses and tapers on each side 
completed the setting.
.Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
G. L. Dore,- Mrs. Chas. DcMara,
: Mrs. D. C. Fillmore,; and Mrs. R. 
M. Haymari, while serving were 
Mrs. Gordon Finch, - Mrs. S. D. 
Walker, Mrs. Stan Burtch, Mrs. 
Ken (iriffiths, Mrs. Chas. Dore, 
Mrs, Victor Hylands, Mrs. Dick 
Dore, Mrs. Dave Nicols, Miss Doris 
5 Leathley,M iss Betty ; Hayes and . 
Miss Irene Montgomery.,
For her daughter's marriage, Mrs. 
Ryan chose a fioor-length gown of 
blue crepe with a black picture hat 
and white carnation corsage.. The 
groom’s mother wore a  costume of 
black with white accessories and 
white carnation corsage ■
For their honeymoon by car, the 
bride chose a three-piece ensemble 
• of light blue wool gabardine with 
navy suede accessories. Her cpr&ge 
was of Talisman roses.
The newlyweds will make their 
MR. AND MRS.'RICHARD K. EMERSCN are shown signing the home in Vancouver. , , , „  
register following the marriage ceremony last Saturday in First United Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
Church. Rev. E. E. Baskier performed the 3 olclock rites. Reg. Wilson, the, grpom s sister, and
. —Photo Courtesy Pope’s Studio. Mr. Howard Ryan, the bride’s bro-
__________ _________ • ther, both of Vancouver; Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Nicols, of North Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Emer­
son, and Mr. Oscar Matson, all of 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Bre­
chin, of Kamloops; Mrs. G. M. Gil­
lespie, of Vernon; arid Mr. arid 
Mrs. Geriy Dowding, of Los An­
geles, Calif.
Vancouver Shares Interest 
With Kelowna In Engagement
d l  widespread interest is the an- EASTERN STAR 
nouncement made by Mr. and Mrs. xjp»A  TY V TQ T TQ '
VISITING HERE . . . other visi- Charles Victor ^ak e ly  .of Vanc^^^ H P  AT P M A P T I T P  
tors who have been in the city du- ver, of the b ^ o th a l 9* ®West LOCAL CHAPTER
r in r  the last week and were enie.<!t.<i daughter, Opi;een Lorraine, t o  n /r„ „  ____ . . . .  .
Jrimes Stewart, of Kelowna, young-. Mrs. Ellen Brown, worthy grand
P e d ig r e e d t  . . .  that’s what the 
brand new crop of iHeuiz Toma­
toes arel Picked, tk a  and rosy, in 
siinny southern Ontario, Heinz are 
’ri^U y proud of themi Now’s the 
time to boy them in HEINZ 
TOMATO raO D U C T S. . .  H e in e  
T o m a to  Ju^ — H e in e  C rea m  o f 
T o m a to  S o u p — H e in e  K e tc h u p  a n d  
H ^ e  O k K  S a u ce . Just think I -  
from' September to September, 
you’ll be able to perk up your 
meals with this famous foursomo 
—specially lusciAUs in the "New 
Pock” nowl Take advantage of 
the new Autumn crop of Heinz 
"pedigreed" tomatoes^-Oiey’rq̂  at 




^  Prior to her departure to Van-
w. __  to 'take nlace in'^RyerMn a meeting last Thursday in the couver, M ss Doreen Wakely, Octo- 
c o p , .  Mopp.a>„; A. A  KoU, PPP S a ^ ' ; „ t ' V 5 S ^ v o r „ = ’t  “  “
in Heinz Tomato Pro-
Ivan Colak, New Westminster;- G. - - - , , -  a — n....
flX w ^ t^ S ^^  C y o re srS to Je^ h S e  inatVon “lii^s honoTera^^ Miss Mribel Sutherland held aRalph M  Jarvis and A. B..'Wll- at ^  C y ^  nom imen shower at her home, in honor
liams, of Solntula, B.C. Mss o ly le  Wakely will be maid Other grand officers present were J l2 y  toveS^gUto
nf honor for her siftter who attend- Mrs. Anne Reynolds, of Nanaimo, received ^ n y  lovew BUis, present
^  where ^ e  WM a ^  ®9 d Mrs. Doreen Lincoln, of Ver- ed In a decorated baby’s crib toat
Pnitmin Several other visitors were bore the sign of Stewart Bros.
M ^ k w a r t  also attended UBC f®sent from Vernon and- Peach- series Refreshments were served
and .graduated from the University tana. . . „  ‘ m -o r . V
of California in  Berkeley, where ;^ ®  floral decoration of the hall Those present were ?«rs- ,C. V. 
he was a member of the Theta XI added much to the festive occa- 
fraternity slori as two new members were ini-
In the ,bridesmaid-trio • will be tlatod^ irito the order; a
* - • ■ - Kathleen At the close of the meeting, the
COASTAL POINTS . . . many 
people from the coast can be found 
in Kelowna at' almost anytime of 
the yeari Here recently were Mr. 
and Mrs, E, J. Jardine, R. Fisher, 
Rev. A. J. Taylor, all of Vancou­
ver; and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Foster, of Victoria. They were 
guests at Ellis Lodge during their 
stay in town.
Wakely and Miss Gayle Wakely, 
M s. R. J. Stewart and Miss Kath­
leen Stewart, Mrs. T. J. O’Flaherty, 
Miss Maureen Brown, Miss Yvonne
’’M a rr ie d  W o m e n  D o  N e e d  T h e ir  Own B a n k  A e e o u n ie ”  remarked one 
of my smartest friends lost week at lunch. "John and 
I  often used to havo — well — words whenever I 
needed n now dress or shoes or simply tho lift a new 
bonnet always gives mo. Trouble was I  never seemed from Vancouver, where Dr. Under- flower girl. M ss Mary^Grant, cou- Ky'«».g Edith Witt Kill 4U.-A RA4K qIti nf MUq WftWMv. wlll ho soloist. Wuv.
S a v in a s  A c c o u n t at th|0 DANK OF MONTllEAL. 
Each week I  put ftway the dollar or two left over from my household 
oxpcnscs. I ’ve been amazed how quickly my balance grows. And so 
many of the things I  really want I  can now afford. Our budget ntn.‘i 
much more smoothly tori, which keeps John .in tho right frame of mind 
for n happy husband.” ; ^
hill had been attending the 50th sin of iss akely, will be soloist 
Anniversary Convention of the B.C. Supporting his brother will be 
Medical Association, Mr. William Stewart, while Mr.
• Richard Stewrirt, another brother,
VACATION OVER . . . Miss Vera will usher with Mr. Victor Wakely, 
Goodwin: of Lulu Island, has re- brother of the brlde-to-bp, and Mr. 
turned home after spending three Robert Wall, Mr. Owen Jonps, and
toato this dreamy, 
SWANS
wait 'til you
e I g  
DOWN CAIOS FIXJUUl That’s tho flour, you know, 
that’s sifted bvor and over again until 27 times ns 
lino os ordinary flour. I t  makes tho lightest, flufllost, 
dreamiest cakes imaginable I . . . E ggnog Sponge  
C o ke ' : ' , .
(3 Eggz) ‘1 cup slfled Swan. 1/4 tape, mace
Down Cake nour a eggs, unbeaten 
1 tapn. Calumet Baking 3/3 cup augar
Powder 3 ttwpria, aliortening
1/4 taptt. aatt , 1/i cup hot mlllc
twil« ffintcd lorn on rliul
once, measure, add baking poiiraer, lait and mace. Sltt togethei 
a  Beal egga wim rotary egg beater untit they are fo
throughout. Add sugar gradually, beating conatantly until very Ihlok and 
tight. Add ahortenlng to hot milk and heat until melted; then add to cbh 
nuxture. mixing quickly. Add all flour and lemon rind and bent wltf) 
rotary Mg beater only until amooth, Turn Into rounds 0-lnch layer pan, 
‘ tnenea deep, whidt has been lined on bottom >wUh paper, but not 
>d. Bake In moderate oven (VIS deg. r.) about IS minutea, Cool Incraam or quitard itlling between 
cake.
. weeks nt tho home of Mr. and iWrs. 
A. E. Moulton.
DIFFERENT DISTRICTS . . . arc 
represented by tho visitors who 
have been registered at tho Willow 
Inn this post week. Among them 
were C. R, Luckam, M. Silver, of 
Vancouver; F. Porry, Victoria; A, 
C. Thompson, Wcstwrild; D. A. Ait- 
chson, North Vancouver; C, W. Me- 
Clashing, Penticton; and Phil Bo\v- 
erbank and Davo Sammon, of New 
Westminster.
HOME AGAIN . . .  is Mrs. C. R.
' Downing, who returned recently 
from an  extended visit in Saskat­
chewan and Toronto. Ont,
VISITING IN WINNIPEG . , . 
Mrs. Gcorgo McNeil Is spending se­
veral weeks In the Manitoba capi­
tal visiting her family.
Mr, Alnn Marshall, all of Kelowna. 
Mr. H. V, Dawson will propose the 




Four members of the Kelowna 
Rcbokah Lodge No, 36 attended the 
dinner meeting nt Golden Heart 
No. 60, Oliver, September 25, the 
occasion being the official visit of 
the president, Mrs. Blanche An­
derson, of Kamloops. Those at­
tending were Mrs; Adelaide Dore, 
, past president (R. A. of B.C.); Mrs. 
Edith Granger, assembly treasurer; 
Mrs, Hilda Tutt, district deputy 
president, and Mrs. Elsl6 Borchtold, 




October 14 was the date sot for 
the rumnlago sale to be hold by tho 
Auxiliary to tho Nurses’ Residence. 
Sale will commence at 2:30 p.m. In 
the Orange Hall.
Mrs. W, Hillicr appealed for old 
toys for tho public health pro­
school clinic. ,
Doris Teague will act ns tlio team 
captain for the community chest 
drive.
Miss, Edith Stocker, who was a 
guest at the meeting, thanked the 
Auxiliary on behalf of the nurses 
for the shower of Jam and pickles.
KELOWNA BRANCH
^ n a d ia n  A rthritis and  
R heum atism  Society
B.C. TREE FRUITS BOARD ROOM
TUESDAY-OCTOBER 1 0 -8 .0 0  P.M.
All interested are most cordially invited to attend.
GUEST SPEAKER-MISS MARY PACK
Executive Secretary, B.Ci Division, CA. & R.S.
The Keiowna Rcbeknh Lodge No. 
30 celebrated the 00th'anniversary 
of the Rcbokah Lodge Degree at 




As lo w  As 189,60 —  IBasy Terms 
R. E. CONN-Phono 078-L4 ; 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in  Canada
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tutted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bcdslacs; 
Flowered or solid patterns. |5,25 
each. Send C.O.D, plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town *  Country Mfgrs.. 
0330 Mountain Bights S t.,. Mon­
treal, Quo. 11-4TP
m m t r n e mM mst
'n W '  • '/ / l\





OCTOBER 24‘»>' »"<i 25‘h
’ Curtain—8.00 p.m.
C olor —  Music. —  D an cin g  —  Sonj^
Tickets Available Browns Pharmacy
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Shopping Specials
...  ... ' ........ ......" V
TH U R S.-FR 1.-SA T. ONLY
V a l u e i
GRAB,BOXES
Valiie to $3.00 for .. $1.00
100 DRESSES, each ... $5.00
50 DRESSES, each .. $10.00
50 SLIPS, each ........  $1.50
50 BLOUSES and SWEAT­
ERS— Ladies’ and Children’s 
a t ......... ....................$1.00 up
12 SUMMER COATS
50 CHILDREN’S’ and
LADIES’ HATS .. 50?̂  and up
Selection of Foundation 
Garments and Lingerie.
1 / 2  p r i c e
BcarUlatidA
Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists
* stPw^rrJJf K G lo^’a ^ d  ^  gra’nd'mntrori'gave'an exceli'ent ad- Mutch, Mrs. Owen Junes, Jr„ Mias
A T T E N D E D  M E D I C A L  C O N - Uyin^on  ‘^ r t h n i “s e " n ? e » r f  Ê
1̂ - R’o r Z r i r e n ^ S i  bJ Worthy m atrin of KcloJma Mrs. D. Disney, MSss Molrva Paige,
chapter, the meeting was presided u th ? r ^
Mrs, J. Capozzi.
A kitchen shriwer was held at the. 
homo of Mrs. T, J. O’Flaherty, when 
Miss Wakely was the recipient of 
many beautiful and useful articles.
Those attending were Mrs. C. V. 
Wakely, Mrs. R. J. Stewart, Mrs; T, 
C. McLaughlin, Mrs. R. Robinson; 
J/frs. r ; R; Millar, Mrs. F, Kerfoot, 
Mrs. J. O. Crittenden, Mrs. J. Cn- 
pozzl, Mrs. Jean Murray and Miss 
Mabel Sutherland.
THIS WEEK




B A R G A IN S
DON’T MISS THEM!
P H ^ E
: a n d ' '
1 8 8
j n  Sifidoiiyfeni
M ' G I L L  «■ W I L L I T S  L T J
to (tort your compUto sol of silvarworo In 
Kellogg's oxduiive "Sipnotoro" pottem.
iniffal
and one box lop from  
K e l l o g g ’s B r a n  
F lakis, (Or t  box 
top from  Kelloag'e 
Pep. or K rum bles, or one end  panel from  
Kellogg’e Variety I’aekage tray.)
Sijvor you'll chbrish forever. . .  each lovely 
piece with your own Initial . . , richly 
plated in Kollrigg’a exqulsito ''Signature" 
pattern. Old Company plate, mode and 
guaranteed by Wm. IlooKua Mro. Co., 
H amilton, Ont. D o n ’t  m is s  th is  In tro ­
d u c to ry  o ffe rl
Cl f fCU iNiriAt WANrtP AMP S t HO iOOPOti tOOAY!
Kelloflo’s, Box 9 M A ,  Toronto, Ontario 
I (. .It MmAwmI (.‘.1 k«
___ _ ,...... - .... ....  kern ki
VmMf fetheem, ru o f teed me, em*pe\4, -MenMura'* polMei Hmessm MHokd l>*W
f*p, mr KewAkv *r (>ef
I’tirM
AOOBCtS.. 
TOWN. -................. ....reoviMci........ .
Otm K»M h  rtiibt**li et Cemiie
[ x r T O J O T r r l £ , , -jigp - g - .  .
THB KBLOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5» J950
G eneral M eeting
OF ALL MINOR
HOCKEY COACHES AND MANAGERS
. . . and interested parties are asked to
at B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room W E D N E SD A Y
NIGHT, OCTOBER 11* at 7.30 sharp.
KALAMAUKA W J. 
TO AID NJND 
WITH TAG DAT-
GUESTS OF MOTHER . . . Mrs. 
S. Vnalsh,. and. two-months-old son, 
William, of Vancouver, are vidtiDg










An outdoor Melodrama » suspense 
and action.
UNACCOMPANIED UNDER 16 
NOT ADMITTED




WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Adult Entertainment
Nighilv 7 ana 9.10. 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2 pm . 
SAT. Continnous from 5 p.m.
; —also—
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
Parents’ Attention——
On account of “SUNSET BOU­
LEVARD” not being suitable for 
the children—
“PENROD and SAM”
will be shown at the :
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. shows 
SATURDAY





M at 2 pm. Evening 7 and 9.05
. OYAMA—Tjhe Kalamalka W J. 
has made arrangements to hold a 
tag day in Oyama on October 6  in 
aid of the Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, hfrs. D. May, 
vice-president of the Institute is 
convener. • • •
Mr. and Mm. J. Gibb u e  being 
congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter born in the Kelowna hos­
pital, September 27.• , ....., ■
Mr. and Mrs. B. Shore have had 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Shore, of Albion, B.C., and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Klassen, of Van­
couver. . ' .' '<
Members of the Anglican Chiurch 
committee and congregation are 
busy with arrangements for a visit 
from Bishop: Clark who will take 
the morning-service on Sunday, 
October 8 .
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Towgood are Mrs. Tow- 
good’s brother and wife, Mr. and 
Idrs. L. Boot accompanied by their 
son and his wife,’. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Boot, all of California.
Pickins In Glenmore M ay  
Finish End of This ^X^eek $e a  ^  ^lOOO
“  OKANAGAN
at the^ home of Mis. W. I  B lack 1 Mr. Walsh is expected to Join his 
Rqweliffe Avenue, lo r a few weeks. |family at the end of next week.
CARTOON - NEWS - NOVELTY
COMING Tues., Wed. Thiirs. “BOG and SALLY 
Mat. Wed. 2  p.m. also 7 p.m. nightly, LADIES only 
9 p.m. Nightly—MEN ONLY.
OT .KNMQRR—Fruit growers are 
busy trying to finish picking Mlacs. 
If the weather holds good, i t  is 
hoped that most of them will be ; 
picked by the end of this week. 
They have been told to have their 
Jonathons off by Oct. 12.
Mrs. Guy Reed has returned 
home after a visit to. Ontario where 
she attended her sister’s weddingr 
She motored , east several weeks 
ago with her father Mr. Lionel 
Taylor, of Victoria, and visited 
London and Windsor, retmning 
home by train. Mr. Taylor is ex­
pected back this week. .
Bob Bath of North Bay, Ont.„ 
and formerly of Kelowna, arrived 
last Saturday and spent the week­
end with'Harold Marshall.• . • • •■ ■ ■ ■
C. D. Tuckey expects to be able 
to resume, his carpentery work 
again next week after staying at 
home for seven weeks with broken 
ribs caused by falling on the floor 
of a cement basement.
In last week’s Glenmore notes 
.the names of those on the teaching 
staff of the new Glenmore school 
were revealed. It has since :heen 
learned that one of the names, Mrs. 
Doug McDougall was incorrect and 
should have read Mrs. Hazel. Me- 
Dougall.
" ■;
Duck hunting was ushered < in 
with a bang early this week, and 
many ducks -Were bagged during 
the first few days.
 ̂ TH E HARRIS 
MUSIC SHOP
Manager: BABE NEWMAN
Now Open for Business
at
549 Bernard Ave.
W atch for big official 
opening date.
Specializing in HEINZMAN 
PIANOS. — SHERLOCK-MANt 
NING — Reconditioned pianos
RECORDS 
Musical Instruments 
Music Teachers’ Supplies 
“EVERYTHING MUSICAL’̂
Holiday Foods
piom G O R D O N ^ S
Prices effective Friday and Saturday. October 5th and 6 th
★ C R A N B E R R IE S
2 7 f iA AW* ........
★ P IC K L E S
Heinz, Mixed, jar ....... .... 3 7 ^
★ O L IV E S
Mount W ., tin ..... ..... ..... 3 5 ^
★ C O R N
Royal City Cream Style, tin
★ P E A S
• Royal City, Fey., Size 2, tin-
K etchup
Largo 




r ........... 4 9 c
A Real Treat fo r ' 
Thanksgiving
★ M U SH R O O M S
Money’s, 10 oz. tin ....—
★ SA L M O N
Minced Sockeyc, 8 oz, tin .........
★ T O M A T O  J U i a
Fancy, 20 oz. tins .......................
★ T O M A T O  S O U P
CamptieH’s, t i n ..... ................ ......
AO Fresh — Complete Assortment
Glace Cherries, Red and Green, Cut Peel, 




California  ............ib. 1 6 C
SQUASH




Fresh Frozen ........  pkg. 't tU C
POTATOES o L  
GRAPES -Q. 
PLUMS
Damson’s :  lb, JLZiL
**V"̂*wi*'"*fP<’*
2 : , o . „ : ....2 5 c
Large size-new crop
ORANGES , ,
Medium sise............doi. 4 4 C
BANANAS
lb. .. .. 21c
A Red & White Food Store
I ^ T E »  M A R K E T
Comer of Bernard Ave. and W ker St.
TWO FINED UNDER 
HOSPITAL PLAN
OKANAGAN MISSION-Ur. and 
Mrs. Raby recently moved Into the 
former home of Mr. and Mrs. John­
nie ivens, as Mr. Jim  Browne, Jr., 
by whom he is employed, has sold 
his mach hear Crawford Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gardner have 
moved Irito their new home in Ke­
lowna. ■ ■ ,
* * « ' .• j ■ ■ , ■
Mrs. Russell Hawkins left on 
Tuesday for a holiday with friends 
at Nakusp. On her arrival a t Ver­
non she planned to travel ever the 
Monashee Pass, but found it was 
already closed, so it was necessary 
for Mrs. f Hawkins to travel by bus 
via Trail.
Residents, of the Okanagan Mis­
sion were saddened by the passing, 
a few days after birth, the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. NOrman Apsey,
, who was bom at the •Relovroa Ge­
neral Hospital on Thursday, Sep­
tember 28. Funeral services were 
conducted; on Monday afternoon by 
Rev. F. D. Wyatt from St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church w ith  burial in the 
church yard cemetery:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Mrs. Apsey returned to her home 
from the hospital on Tuesday, 
where she will be a convalescent 
for a short time. •
Miss Margorie Thomson is visit 
ing in Vancouver for a week.
Two' mor6  persons have ; been 
fined for failing to pay their hos-
Mr. Dick ̂ Ha^ was .confined to 
his hbirie on Tuesday with-nh a t  
tack of flu., ; V,' ' ■' H ’ ,
Most of the high school smdents
^w.,1 A., returned to their studies this week,
- n nf With ,thc copclusiou of the picking
9 McIntosh in the district. The
nnntoA chilly, pights are now helping toounted to $21. Y e^erdar John I. j
Johnston paid a similar fine for be- -....... •
ing in arrears of $48  ̂ : ; - ; ',
lO a M
s e r k v 'c e
P le n ty  o f  ' 
t im e  f o r  in d iv id u o l ,  
p r i v o t e  a t t e n t i o n
•TheteTa no “mass-pro- 
d n e tio o * ' h e re  even  
though we handle thou­
sands o f people each 
year. Your require* 
menu ere considered in- 
divldnaiiy. Repiqments 
ere geared to  yonr in­
come end protected for 
yon with Ufa insurance ' '  
et no extra cost. No en­
dorsers ate requited. If 
yon have s  financial 
p r o b l e m ^  c o n a a l i  
- rnagats Finance todays
Blig inough lo r Sx|MMfonco*7- 
Small fhovgh §6 r f H 0 n d lU m $
M A N U FA C T U R E R ’S
(lEARANCE
(Discontinued Lines)
REGULAR 6Sc NOW  49^
REGULAR 37c NOW  21K
. — While They Last —
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R /V IA C Y
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
For—
INSURANCE
R E E K IE  &  M cLEO D
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Securit/ and Service
B O Y D
D rive4n
THEATRE
4 ^  Miles North of Kelowna,
NOTICE TO MINOR HOCKEY 
PLAYHIS
MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Registration of Players Monday, October 9th
9.00 to 10.30 am.—MIDGETS ..................  .......... $2.00
10.30'to 12.00 a.m.—JUV!ENILE ............................. $2.00
1.00 to 3.00 p.m.—BANTAM ...............................  $1.00
Registration at Memorial Arena
Registration fee mus t be paid on day of registration.
TONIGHT — THURS. 
October 5th
Ŷouncl Daniel' Boone^
with David Bruce and 
Kustino Miller
FRI. — SAT.
October 6th —  October 7th |
“EVERYBODY 
DOES IT”
Comedy Special with a 12 plus I 
rating;' sta rrin g 'P au l Douglas,] 
Linda Darilell and Charles Co- 
bum. ■
I You win laugh, loud and long 
as this unfolds on the screen. Ifs  
all about-a society thrush whoso 
ambitions wOre greater than her 
talents and a husband who fln- 
I ally makes her sec the light.
Thanksgiving Special 
MON. — TUES.
October 9th — October 10th
“MEET THE 
KILLER”
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello and 
Doris Karloff
iMore fun and more murders 
than when they met Frankcn- 
I stein. The wildest spree of ghou­
lish glee in 'their history,
A REMINDER FOR TH E . . .
Thanksgiving Holiday
As a service to our customers we would like to 
remind them to purchase enough quantities of 
McGavin’s Good Bread, Brown ’n Serve Rolls 
and Fine Cakes from their food store to last them 
over the Thanksgiving week-end.
McGAVIN’S
GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES





with VYllllun. Bendix, Dennis | 
O'Keefe, Barbara Britton, Mys­
tery Drama, :
I You can't cover up murder. H I 
takes.more than kisses to cover] 
up a killing. ’
' ★
Starting time of 'our shows will I 
' be 0.45 p.m. (Paclflo StandM’d | 
I Time) •seoond show npproxlm- 
stoly two hours later or A45 p.ni. I
WARM WEARING APPAREL
^  / U l
a t  M E I K L E * S
b
\
NEW S and CARTOON^
ADMISSION: Adnits, 80#; Slu- 








. . .  Mezzanine Floor
SNOW SUITS
Children’s one-piece snow suits. 
Gabardine or zclan cloth with 
hoods to match, F u r . trimmed. 
Water repellent.. Sizes 2 to 6X,
6.25 to 10.75 
2 -PCE. SNOW SUITS
Quilted and plain linings, fur 
trimmc4  dctnclinblc h o o d s . 
Double ' knees. Wine, brown, 
green, red, navy, Sizes 4 to 10,
14.50 to 18.95
WINTER COATS
for g irls ,
New stylos and colors for Fall 
and Winter. 7 to 14 years.,
13.75 to 23.95 '
JACKETS
for boys or girls
Quilted lining, gabardine, and all 





4 to 10 years.
5.95
3-PIECE SETS
Coal; leggings and hat. Sizes 2 to OX.
6.75 to 17:50
LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTMENT
Warm Snuggles and Vests 
for the cooler days.
HARVEY WOODS SNUGGIES szid 
BRIEFS—10% ■wool. Vest with 
built-up shoulder, Sizes small, me­
dium, large, each ...........  $1.15
40% WOOL SNUGGIES and 
BRIEFS—Fine quality, fancy knit.
Vests with built up shoulder. All 
sizes, each ............. ..... ;........ ... $1,50
KROY WOOL—by Harvey Woods,
00% wool. Will not shdnk. Waffle 
knit pnntlo. Medium length, vest 
built up shoulder, White only, All , 
bIz^s, each $1*05 ■ ,
ALL KROY WOOL PANTIE and VESTS—Spring needle knit. 
, Will not Bhrink. '
Medium length Pnntlo .............................. ................... •
Vests with wide shoulder strop 




FOR TH E LADIES
“Murray Heel Huggers" built 
to conform to tbo feet with 
ndtjed comfort iti the arch.
Black, brown, blue suede tics 
— soft kid pumps — walk­




The famous “Wfurnny Health 
(Spot Shoes"
BLACK and BROWN KOI 
OXFORDS With comfort fit­
ting in supported arch. Shoes 
that bring miles of arch com­
fort with neat styling. Sizes 
0 to 12.
15.50 and 16.50
WctTCcommcnd these shoes very highly .
and outstanding value.
13.50 an d '14.50
, for comfort
t t U A L I T Y  M E R C H A M D I H E  F O R  O V E R  S O  Y E A R S
Phone 215 — Comer Bernard Avenue and V/«ter Otteet
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
• ■ ■ ... .■ it . , . ■
T he K elowna C ourier S E C O N DS E C T I O N
Volume 47
AIX-STAE FUCK TEAMS lected early in Uie season to repre- CDl? AITIiDG
All-star Juvenile,, midget and sent Kelowna and district in the V vF  EsHIUURiJ
K^owna, British Columbia) Thursday, October 5, 1950. NUMBER 19
Wantam hockey teams will be se- playoib.
A f t e r  a l l  i s  s a i d  a n d  d o n e ,  
h o w  d o e s  i t  t a s t e  i n  t h e  
c u p ?  T h a t  i s  w h a t  c o u n t s l
"SALADA”
T E A  B A G S
y i e l d  t h e  p e r f e c t  f l a v o u r .
N O T I C E
STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 9th
in observance of Thanksgiving Day.
W n i OUTLINE 
NATIONAL DRIVE
Fresh from an expansion drive, ip. 
Ontario, where the CCJ*. exceeded 
its goals in both membership and 
financial support, Don MacDonald, 
the party’s treasurer, is in Britiish 
Columbia on an organizational tour.
Mr. MacDonald is assisting the 
B.C. section of the C.C.F. in its 
part in the national expansion drive 
and will speak at 30 points in the 
province.
(The Kelowna C.CJP. Club has 
planned a public meeting next Sat­
urday night in the Orange Hall at 
8  pm- Speakers will be Harold 
Winch, m L a , on provincial affairs; 
O. L. Jones, M.P., on dominion 
fairs, while JAr. MacDonald wUl 
deal with the national membership 
drive. ■ ■ .
Mr. MacDonald was born in 
Cranbrook; went to Montreal and 
graduated from. Queen’s Umversity. 
After . a career as journalist ■ and 
teacher, he entered the navy intelli­
gence service m  World; War H. In 
1946 he joined the CCF national 
office as education secretary _ and 
this year was • appointed national 
treasurer.
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU 
of the
Kelowna Board of Trade *
(THOS. R, HILL, Secretary),
NOT FOB WOMEN ONLY
Many men have the m ist^en  im­
pression that cancer is a disease of 
women but statistics show that ̂  
m any cancer, particularly of th e . 
face, stomach, mouth and lip and 
prostate ' are more frequently found 
in-m en than in women. Many 
forms of cancer are curable, parti­
cularly it they are discovered earr 
ly. Don’t hesitate to see your docr 
tor immediately if you suspect you 
may have cancer.
A S T H M A
Do you sit up night after night fighting 
for breath becauseof asthma? Templeton’s 
RAZ-MAH will give you comforting 
relief and quickli^—lets you breathe 
fredy—deep restfuUy. One fiOc boX:Of 
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH will convince you.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
VACUUM CLEANERS
FROM THE STORES THAT SPECALIZE IN NEW AND REBUILT ClEANBIS
ELECTROLUX Rcbuilt^andGuaranteed
M ODEL No. I I  
COMPLETE W IT H  
ATTACH M ENTS
Full Price
Said on Home Demonstration Only. ,  None Sold in Trade
F O R  F R E E  H O M E  
D E M O N ST R A T IO N
Write Box 859
C O U R IE R
HOOVER
rSTATE VACUUM STORES^
I I  would like a  free home demonstration of a i 
'  fully guaranteed rebuilt Electrolux or Hoover P 
I Vacuum Cleaner. ' |
. Name .............................. ..........,.....ii..
I Address ............... .............. .............. ............1
,| City ....... .'......u..... ..................... Prov.......... . . I
$




LIBERAL TRA D R 4N  AlLOW ANfDR
s f o m s  m  m N c w A t i  o i t t M s .  c m A D A ,  v s j t ,  a m u m
LETTER TO l i lE  
EDITOR
NAME CALUNQ
RR, Box lO, *
\  Kelowna, RC. ,
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—Not being born an 
English speaking man I  was often 
wondering why people here call 
their chUdren “kids" or "kiddies." "
To find out something aboht it,
1 decided to  consult the Websters 
Imperial dictionary, and found that 
a child cidled "kid" is a slang ex­
pression,
Begarding the meaning of "slang" 
Webster has this to  say:
1. Colloquial words or. phrases 
having hardly the stamp of general 
approval and often regarded as in­
elegant, incorrect or even vulgar. 
Slang may consist of unmeaning
. jargon.
2. Originally, thieves jargon, the 
cant expressions used by vagabonds 
beggars, thieves.
Well, which ever one you choose, 
neither sounds very good,- and. if 
some day 'the “kids” would call - 
their father a buck or a billy goat, 
and their mother a nanny goat, i t  
would make up a real family circle!
Bt ZENA,
Eight hundred of Labrador’s in­
habitants are Eskimos.
Rio de Janeiro means January 
River. - ' '
B o n e  o f  C o n t e n t i o n - S i c a m o u s
f f
A n c ie n t V essel O nce A g a in  in  N ew s  
A s  Penticton C ity  Fathers Debate  
M erits o f T a k ing  O ver " S S  S ica m ous
Th a t  famous old stern wheeler—S.S. Sicamous—a familiar sight on Lake Okanagan in bygone years, once again is in the news. ^
Major, question confronting Penticton City Council is ‘‘What’s to be done about the 
ancient G.P.R. lake vessel which is still berthed at Okanagan Landing?”
: The boat was purchased for a “give away” price by the City of Penticton, after Kelowna 
waived all rights to the ship. The Orchard City was originally promised the ancient vessel, 
but after Kelowna City .Fathers went into a huddle, it was decided it would be too costly 
to maintain.' Several suggestions were put forward, including one for removing the upper 
structure, but one of the stipulations from the C.P.R. was that the vessel was to remain  ̂
intact. In other words the: vessel would be a link with the past.
Then an interested organization came down, it would have to lie He said he didn’t  think it' vyould 
in. the south Okanagan city request- “ even for /a few years,” used very cost “nearly as much as had been
HotKEY STICKS CHEAPER
One of the advantages of being 
registered with tn ev  Kelowna and 
District Minor HocKey Association 
this season will be a discount of 25 
per cent on hockey sticks purchased 
from local merchants. ,
no SLEEP ^  
S L U fiG IS H ?^:y>  
Here’s SIRE RELIEF
Get relief from constipatloa—Indi­
g estio n . P o sitiv e  r e s u lts  from  
FRUrr-A-’nVES proven by tens of 
thousands. FRUIT-A-TIVBS contain 
extracta of fruits and herbs.
IT"
ed Penticton City Council to make little, with very little spent on it. 
a bid for the vessel. When the rail- The temporary moorings would, as 
way company was assured that Kel 
owna did not want the boat, it was quite a long time; 
finally “sold” .to  Penticton for the Alderman Tidball pointed out 
sum of $1. It was to have been.: that “the C.P.R, are a bit put out 
moved from the Okanagan Landing .because we haven’t taken delivery.”
dock last spring, but this was post- ——---- rr— — — r —------ — • -
poneduntil the fall.
Now the matter once again has 
come up before Penticton City 
Fathers.
This is the way the Penticton Her­
ald recorded the full-dress debate: '
What’s to be done about the old 
“Sicamous,’’ the CP.R. lake, vessel 
that: was purchased . for a "give 
away” price by the city of Pentic­
ton, but which is still berthed at 
Okanagan Landing? •
This was the questibn before city 
council here Monday, evening.
' There was a full-dress debate on 
the whole issue, wjth some sharply 
divergent views, and equally sharp 
words.
Upshot of this debate was the de- 
cesiot^ to get an estimate of costs 
necessary to pht the vessel in shape 
to bring it down here, •
Passage of a motion to l̂ his ef­
fect was negotiated only after con­
siderable difficulty, And adoption 
of this decision ■ was to the accom­
paniment of, bitter words from Al­
derman Tidball.
“Council has taken the first step 
towards dispensing with the Sic­
amous,” he announced. Getting such 
an estimate of costs, In his opinion,
Was "getting an excuse for leaving 
the vessel where it is.’'
Alderman Haddlcton was aqually 
flrm_ in an attitude he had taken 
throughout the meting.
"I’m not against bringing the 
Sicamous here,” he explained. "But 
I don’t want it brought down if we 
don’t know what wd’re in for."
At ono point he emphasized- that 
if costs in view came to such a fig­
ure as $20,000, "then it would bo 
better to take It out to tho middle 
of the lake and scuttle it."
This would be regrettable from 
a sentimental angled it was further 
cxploincd,. but It Was a question of 
most importoni things first in d 
ciy that badly needs every dollar 
it can rdlse.
Tho whole question was first 
brought up in the form of a reso­
lution from tho parks board, rec­
ommending that tho Sicamous bo 
brought down the lake this fall and 
moored "in a spfe J)lnco off-shore.”
It would cost $2,600 to do this, It 
was stated in disdussion that de­
veloped immediately.  ̂ And this 
would be for merely a temporaj-y 
mooring. ,
There's such an organization os 
tho Joint Service Clubs’ Council, it 
was stated by Alderman Hunt,
"They all seem anxious to got 
it down hero,” he pointed ovit 
"It would bo an excellent proposal 
to  put before them, asking for their, 
support."
'That group Is nlrcody t>cnding 
its efforts to helping Ulc peach 
festival," it was pointed out by the 
mayor.
"Diese organizations are ready to 
take any part except tho flnancint 
part," added Alderman Tidball.
fnlat ho was Tn favor of the 
sentiments behind bringing this 
vessel down," was the remark of 
Alderman Titehmarsh. But he 
stressed that he had "two things 
b^heiing me."
The matter of there being only 
temporary moorings led to tho sug- 
gesUon of waste, and he also quea- 
itoned wheUier bringing it down at 
the end of the year was the best 
time.
Mayor Rathbun answered one of 
these reservations. If the Sicamous
. .  Irt«ntMt..UJS,-fd-U.K. convoy of 
tho Second World War CMifalhcd 
167 merchant .ships.
said here to  bring it down.”
. ,“We want it as a historicai piece, 
it worked out, be“ permanent’̂ for not as a renovated ship, which
would be to destroy its historical 
significance. We . want it s^e, yes 
I agree to thatriBut little, more.” : 
(Turn to Page 2, This Section).
Kelowna and District Celebrity Concert 
Association
FIRST CONCERT -  EMPRESS THEATRE
Monday^ October 9th — Doors Open 8 p.m.
MORLEY MARGOUS-BARITONE
ADAnSSION BY SEASON 'nCKET ONLY 
Tickets—Adults, $5.90 'Students, $2.95
Good for the Series of Three Concerts and still available.
Apply at RITZ MUSIC STORE or J. K. CAMPBELL at ; 
The Royal Bank of Canada. '
18-2C
U n i t e d P I R I T V S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PURITY STORE OFFERS YOU THESE BIG SAVINGS
SnltanaR aisiiis?r±33c Crisco n.u„ 44f!
Cuirants 170 M argarine f r ” 4iie
Pitted Dates 290 Chocolate m
BED GLACED CHERRIES .» a 33C
F lm tlfix  Frnit .% 1 9 c G.B. Corn 2 -2 9 c
Cot Mix P ed  »  17c Ho.3 Peas “ 27c
Ocean Spray
15 oz. tin .....
Fioini oorrEEe...9 w 1 1
C a k e  F l o u r  .. : i , . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 c  |  |
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s  s r - . ... .. ... 3 1 c  |
' ' H   ̂ 1
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendfttl Phono 6M-L1
PEITMAN BROS.
(Clibb Grocery)






1163 Ellle Si. Phone* 118, I t l  |
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
179S R khU r Phono SM
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY











RlfTILAIitP ■ -; - Phone
GORDON’S MEAT
MARKET LTD.
.Befnard..;;,' PiMWwei"'ffli,' l i t
NOTON & SIMKINS I i
Woodlawn Grocery i j   ̂
1081 R kbter mmde lOM I  !
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5. 1950
E d i t o r i a l  C r i t i c i s m  O i  T r e e  F r u i t  
I n d u s t r y  B r i n g s  R e p l y  F r o m  H a y d e n
ByC,A.HAYDEM  
From Country LHe 
"It would appear that no 
has been made *«» 
through Insurance from what are
commonly forin the case ot floods and fire, for. 
example, a litUe planning plus an 
efficient fire and m
what is needed





(From Page 1, Second Section) 
Alderman 'ntchmarsh observed 
(hat, for the time of the year im- 
‘mcdiatcly ahead, “she's safer where
■ n i ^ ^ ”of"wisdom was ji,* 
cd as editorial comment m  th e B ^ Must Find MoneyBut if the Sicamous were left at 
Okanagan Landing, he added, it 
would be better to approach the 
CJ*,R. and offer to pay a nominal 
sum per month, with delivery to b© 
arranged next year. ^  ,
This, in view of Mayor Rathbun, 
was a "sound" idea.
"Unless," His Worship continued, 
“some department has a surplus, 
and can provide the money we
Financial and in d W ia l 
Vancouver, and is directed to the 
commercial tree
the province. It is part of a ra ^ e r  
vicious and crudely 
attack on the tree fruit 
approach to the 
Dominion governments for 
ative assistance following 
tlon of orchard trees by toe  icedented low temperatures of last „
winter. , , At 'an  earlier point/ the mayor
The writer, with careless aoanoon discussion was to
and with zero knowledge of tne ^ extent, “a waste of time.” 
facts, takes the position tM i he Would prefer to have
provincial and federal govem m ^“  debate left until next week, 
should not co-operate m einergen- figures could be available,
cles, c a u ^  by floods, fires an  gjjowing what the city could afford 
frosts, for toe purpose of provujmB spend, if anything, 
relief. '  , 4i,„ But members of council showed
He could, of course, apply me that they were very interested in 
same argument to the Red^ L r ^ ,  problem, if divergently, and
to toe hospitals, to efforts to sup- they wanted to debate.it.
Dress the Newcastle disease to pout- Alderman Haddleton who
tiw and tuberculosis in cattle ana suggested getting a contractor "to 
♦V rounUess'other projects mvpiv- out what it would cost to put
toe the welfare of the elements that sicamous in safe and weather- 
make up the Canadian naUon, proof condition.”
This financial editor, out of the »Before we bring it down here,
dwtos ot ------------------------------- --
frMt damage insurance, with rates 
and other particulars.
F rtlt Industry—'Insn®***®®
For his benefit. ^ S r -
business adm lm s^tion. . ^
irrigation. “ ? , i c r e u is h
D S ^ o n t r .1  vrftt 
sprays J^'®gr'Jwto?'*periods.
S ?  m eaS  P r.c to U j' throughout
“ 'r e S te to g  on 0  saontlltc hast,.
w an ing  service
setting up their own m u t^ l  hall in
Cold storage-the .
service of this type “  the wortd.
Labor-saving equipment, wnen 
ever this can be financed.
Processing — the 
set UD their own company,
Vriiit Processors
S e i S  toto juices, epneentrato,
S a V a n d  dehydrated ~n® odl- 
' ties fruits Which cannot bejptoc^ 
advantageously on the fresh ma -
‘'®Scking m ethods-toe most ef- '
ficient known, P®"][^jting_. 
apples to be transported, witoout 
bruising or spoilage, to Iceland or
^^Orferly ^ r k e t to g  throvigh their 
own central selling agency which 
they have operated since 1939 and 
. which Is regarded as toe 
by-other tree fruit producing prov­
inces and countries.
Industry committees, including
better fruit, grades, pest control., 
tariff, etc. , ,
The finest all-round quality “  
tree fruits produced anywhere in 
the world, and the finest packlnffi 
storing and distribution system.
. Enveloped by Risks
Insurance—the tree fruit grow- 
' era live In an atmosphere of insur­
ance; Risks, of one kind or another, 
threaten them almost every day.
They have dealt with all of them 
except the unparalleled winter of 
1949-1050, against which they had 
no protection, and except incrcas- ,
Ing labor costs. Increasing costs of 
materials and equipment necessary 
to their operation, Increasing freight 
costs and contracting export mar- 
' kets. ■
Can the financial editor give the 
growers tosurnneo Information rc- 
■ gardlng these economic factors or 
is his crltl^sm destructive?
Happily he docs not speak foe the 
financial and business Institutes of 
Vancouver. The banks, the manu- , 
fneturers, the wholesalers and other 
distributors, the board of trade, the 
B.C. division of the Canadian Manu- 
.' fneturers* Association and the rail- 
ways keep themselves closely In­
formed regarding British^ Colum­
bia’s ttco fruit Industry, 
nuntly has brought from 920,(K)0,000 
to 529,000,000 now money into this 
province, not to meiiUon the rev­
enue that has accrued to other 
transportation companies; to the 
canning <;ompanlcs and to too labor 
employed! to distribution and can­
ning. ThU money movement also 
' In the mllUiOna, ts additional to the 
520,000,000 to 125,000,000 menUonod.
A raising Suggestion 
TThe buslhess and financial com­
munity of British Columbia has on 
-exact knowledge of the economic 
value of too treo fruit industry to 
relation to the province and to the 
Domlnlpn, and if too financial ed­
itor Is passing around any more un­
wanted and unwarranted advice, ho 
might adjure this business and fin­
ancial community, having regard 
for toolr stake in the premLnes to 
take out Insurance against tree fruit 
Industry's fr04t damage risks.
A bit of unwunlcd but warrnntbd 
advice to him would be that ho 
ascertain Just where In the world 
this Insurance could be secured be­
fore he does this, because the busi­
ness and financial executives are 
luiixl-hollwl when they are given 
wltat is known as a "bum steer.”
ClilKArER^ON •in.ME"
A sunbath Is one cenunwilly that 
is cheaper on the Instalment plan,
Wlvsn you colleet your suntan sloW'- 
ly you avoid the ugly, stinging pain 
of sunburn and the resultant |>ecl- 
Ing of dead skin. The first exposure 
should not exceed 10 U» 20  minutes.
let’s see where we’re  going.”
‘T still can’t  get that man to see 
that the Sicamous would be a n , 
asset to Penticton, laughed Aider- 
man Tidball.
Mayor Rathbun said toe C Pdl. 
was "acquainted with our position. 
They’d like it moved. But if we 
don't do this we certainly should 
negotiate, telling them that we’d 
like to get it down here, if not this 
year, then in the early part of next 
year.” , . ■■
His Worship added another signi­
ficant comment, however.
Street Repairs
“When we see all these streets 
we have to fix, it’s pretty difficult 
to make decisions as to where our 
money should go.”
The mayor made further observa­
tion that perhaps the Sicamous 
should be turned over to the Parks 
"Board.: ’■
This brought a brittle remark 
from Alderman Haddleton.
“If you turn it over to the Parks 
Board,” he stated, f’l  suggest you’ll 
have it down here, and before 
knowing what it’s to .cost you.” 
“Indeed, perhaps so,” rumbled 
Alderman Tidball.
“You know the decks are leaking 
badly,” continued Alderman 
Haddleton. ‘The most expensive job 
will be the weatherproofing."
"Well, what would you do?” quer­
ied Alderman Tidball in an ex­
asperated tone. “It’s yours, you 
know.”
It was . here that Alderman 
Haddleton - said that if the cost 
came as high as $20,000, he would 
favor scuttling.
“ It would be toe only thing , to 
do.”
“ I see,” was Alderman Tidball’s 
brief reply. .
“I think Alderman Kaddleton’s 
idea is sound enough, to check the 
cost,” observed . Alderman Himt.
“We could do that on painUng, any 
way."
Alderman Harris pointed out 
“you’ve got to put a watchman on. 
In toe winter the kids would be out 
there, swarming over the ice. and 
in toe summer they’d probably be 
able to swim or boat out. T hey  
couldn't keep the : kids off, even 
when there was a crew working her 
full time. You know what it 
would be like, with it moored there. 
And we’d be responsible for any 
accidents.
Alderman Tidball wasn’t “ so 
sure" of such responsibility, 
“Anyway,” he continued abrupt­
ly, “ there are two gentlemen) here 
who would reject the Sicamous. I 
don’t  see why they don’t call for a 
motion and vote it, and get it over, 
one way or another.”
“I said earlier that I wasn’t 
against the Sicamous as a matter 
of principle. I  just don’t want it 
brought down here not knowing 
what we’re in for," replied Aider- 
man Haddleton. He then moved 
that the Parks Board request be 
fUed..
But this attempt at a motion did 
not -dispose of the m atter.T here 
was no seconder.
Alderman Hunt broke a prolong­
ed deadlock by a motion suggesting 
that “some reliable party” go to 
the landing and report on “the cost 
of necessary repairs.”
Keep Afloat
The mayor wanted this more spe­
cific, and again there was some­
thing‘of a conflict in the discussion. 
The city superintendent suggested 
that there were good soiurces for 
such information at the Landing.
Alderman Haddleton seconded 
this motion and it was eventually 
adopted.
“Our only obligation is to keep 
the Sicamous^alloat,” remarked Al­
derman Titchmarsh.“ That was all
toe CJPJL asked, apart from com­
mercial restrictions. We shoiRd 
keep it  out there as something for 
tourists to look at, but not as an 
expense." ■
He gave it  as his opinion that this 
survey, asked for to this motion, 
is an expense to begin with.”
With Alderman Tidball. he voted 
against toe motion.
The discussion continued along 
various lines, but was Interrupted 
by Alderman TidbalL
“Council has reall taken its first 
step in dispensing with toe Sica- 
. mous,” he emphasized, more than 
once. "There’s no point to arguing 
any more.”
But Alderman Titchmarsh want-
ed the costs to be investigated, on a 
clearer basis. “Just what are we 
asking for?” he demanded.
Alderman Hunt’s idea was “ the 
cost of painting and necessary re- 
«]^irs to g e t it safely down here."
When the report was brought in, 
he continued, council could make 
up its mind as to further action.
“If it costs a  reasonable sum, t 
bring it down,*! he said.
“But if toe amoimt came to $15,- 
000 for example, then I’d  say' there’s 
.lots of more valuable -ways we 
could spend that money.”
And it was on that note that the 
matter given toe longest discussion . 




G E T  Y O U R  C A R  
F O R  W IN TER !
Complete Winterizing service at amazing low cost. Your 
car checked from bumper to bumper and thoroughly 
prepared for hard cold-weather motoring. Be ready! 







A U T O
SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT
"C H IS H O L M "  
Gbinet Radio-Phonosraph
Junior and Stnlor Hlah School 
Shidcnti o( BriUih Columbir-lf you 
can writ* a S50 word tnay« you any 
win this grand Radio-Phonograph., 
Your choice of other Hn« prises if you 
don't want the radio. Full details about 
the c o n ^  free lilereture to help you 
get lUrttd end complete prise list. . .  
sent on receipt of your neme and 
address printed oti the form below.
, Meil it now before you forget]
TiUa eney'OimtMt is (jiaiMorMii by Putp and Tajiar 
I n i a m y  ef British- CMnmbia ta ramlnii iha Vounssr 
GanaratioA nf the Ineraesinf ImportaMM <(f lla  Imliulry 
' oiul the meiorrole It jdays in tha daily lires o f all irho lira 
inthiogrem tptovtneo. . 2-50
, CANADIAN PULV & PAPER ASŜ N. (WESTERN BRANCH) 
805 Dominion Bldfa i • Vancouvere
“Send Conteat Informmtlon sad Utenituro toi
I Name 
I Address
“YO U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER**
ALL-STAR 
LINE UP OF
Pepfownanc© • • • tlnw lens Styling • • • to  e v e ry  ta s te
Modal C400—A really low-priced radio with all the 
good reception features. 6  brfeht colors! red, blue, 
green, coral, ivory and walnut. - Dynapower. speaker 
uses famous Alnico-S magnet. Plays on _25 or.p® cycle, 
current.' Tuning range from ,540 to 1600 ktlpcyclei.
'■-Ivory,:$20.75
' Medal CAS 1 - 6-tube table model in rich walnut finish, 
16" Dynapower speaker gives "big set" performanM. 
Illuminated slide-rule dial. 3:gang condenser for 
greater selectivity. Built-in Beam-a-Scope antenna. 
Record player .outlet with switch. Also available in 
mahogany or light oak. $61.50
TOPVAUIES
Wonderful hours of listening 
pleasure are coming your way when 
you choose any one of the fine G-E 
Radios now on display at your 
neighborhood Dealer.
Latest electronic improvements, 
the result of unceasing research, 
are built into the console Radio- 
Phonographs . . .  table models include 
AM-FM sets as well as standard- 
broadcast models . . . portables are 
light, (iompact, pack plenty of power 
. ; . the popular Clock-Radios 
wake you to music.
f > ' ' '■ ' '
See this wonderful Radio line-up 
this week for sure.
Remember, you can put your 
confidence in G-E.
Vor a demomtration o f any set .» , to, 
arrange budget terins , . ,  ice your 
friendly G-E Dealer,
Mader eOSO—3-Way SUPER^portable, brings in fw- 
awsiy stations. Special tuned RvF. Stage makes sensitivity 
3 times greater than other sets. Dynapower speaker. 
Built-in Beam-a-Scope antenna.: 5 tub?s and selenium 
rectifier. Operates on AC, DC, or battery. $64.50
Modal C702 — Look and short-wave radio has 
'lighted slide-rule dial, polished brass bezel. Tun­
ing range: 540 to 1 6 0 0  kc/S; short wave 5-5 to 
- 18 mc/s; Built-in Beamia-Scope antenna, 12"' 
Dynapower speaker using G-E Alnico-5 magnet. 
Automatic record . player , in gliding drawer for 
reproduction of a ll-78, 45 or 3 3  r.p.in. record- 
speeds. G-E "Elearonic” (variable-reluctance) 
pick-up, replaceable dual sapphire bdton stylii, 
bne-piece ''Triple-Plav” head. 7 tubes. Walnut, 
$3 6 9 .5 0 . Slightly higher in mahogany.
is:5«
Model C78$—Table model with hand-rubbed walnut 
finish. Plexiglass dial and easy-to r̂edd engra"* 
numerals. ' Ball-bearing, Planetary Reduction I  __ 
Drive makes tuning easier. 5 tSbes. Dynapower speaker.Built-in Beam-a-Scope antenna. Also available in light
oak. Walnut, $41.50
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
R A D I O S
Model CAOO—Table model in rosewood or Ivory with 
large, easily-read dial 6  tubes, i 'A "Dynapovver speaker. 
Built-in Beam-a-Scope antenna, phono attachment with 
. switch. 3-gang condenser for sharper selectivity. 






Model C750—Large cabinet uses massive speaker 
“baffle" mounting to assure excellent bass response. 
Six-tube radio with
former power supply, lighted slide-rule dial, Beam-*- 
Scope antenna. Illuminated triple-play changer plays 
all records, auton^tica ly, at all 3 speeds . . . O-K 
Elearonlc pick-up, replaceable dual sapphire stylii, 
one-i^cco head, Walnut, $264.50; Mahogany or
Modal C6 S—G-E Clock Radio In ivory plastic cabinet; 
'The Slumber Switch/aulomailcally turni off the radio 
when you go to sleep. The Wake-up Switch turna the 
radio on In the morning and an alarm can be set to 
operate later. 5 tubes. Built-in Beam-a-Scope aira""^ 









record-speeds, gives fine radio performance, 
hai sixtunea, Illuminated ilidc-'niledial, 10*Dvi 
speaker, built-in Beam-a-Scope antenna. Ai 
3-apeed chan------ .............. .............—i-...
playi all three 
Radio 
napower 
automaticfUKCli AaWMiM-M-HVWr*' •••■awaaaaoas no-aw...-.*—
, j ger with permanent sapphire^ stylus. 
Walnut $233.50; Mahogany or Light Oak; $238.50
Model C495I—6 -tube table njodcl In watnui. 6 " x 9* 
nval Dvnanower speaker gives ' console set tone,
EMy-lo r̂ealhedge-lhfthted slide-rule dial. Built-in Beam- 
a^Scope antenna, ,3-gang condenser gives greater sensi­
tivity . . .  better selectivity. Record outlet, iwitch con-thiHed. AlaoavallablAlnmahoganyorllglftoak. $72,50
Mooai v/wu-»na>i-uu.>. .......... . . - . available In
walnm, mahogany or «RI' ‘ <5;‘“lra W
d l C700-:IIalf-door console
dVu.  Z W r a k e r ?  slid^^Tul. dial, *nd bulto ri 
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FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
dependiMfi on the aU-enath of Ibe 
tun. Once you’ve acquired a tan 
ytm can relax and enjoy yotirsclf 
In the tun.......
DenUtU who try to atop kiddies 
eating candy are now faced with 
the new mediral opinion (hAt tuffar
"You Always Do Better at Loanees
.... E A L E R .
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Apple  Harvestins Starts 
In State of Washington
KELOWNA PRICES 
SU LL LOWEST
deal in North CentralWE N A T C H E E -T bc 1950-51 appleWashington was given the main “go ahead” signal this 
week with the general release of shipments of the Red Deli-
” ° “ EstYmtts place the crop at slightly below 21fl00 « rs , one M  S ‘drero(“th ^ " S u fi“,rto"Zu:3
of the larger productions in the history of the apple deal here. “  not otherwise get t h ^  daily quota,
_  ^ __A.1   M  f — ■ _ i>—I    *  a '. , .Tt  ¥ n  a  .. C A itw  1100. v A tfA T fin i a c
Kamloop Elk Hockey Club ofli- 
c<ai" have pointed out that a story 
and advertisement In the Courier 
issue of Sept 21, comparing season 
ticket prices in  Kelowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops, is incorrest 
The season ticket price in Kam-
i<i:^
RECD%S
Once the first frost has nipped 
the garden and the calendar shows 
us that October is here, the family 
will appreciate h o t satisfying soup 
t o r  supper.
Soups using milk are one excel­
lent way of adding extra milk to
browning. Add boiling water and 
liquid from- peas. Bring to  boil and 
add potatoes. Add seasonings. Boil 
five minutes^ add peas and cook 
until potatoes are tender, about 10 
minutes. SBx flow  with melted fbt, 
blend in hot milk. Add to vege­
tables and cook three minutes long­
er o r  until slightly thickened. Three 
slices of crisp bacon, cut in pieces 
or two or three cocked sausages or 
wieners, sliced, may be added, if 
desired. Yield: six servings.
charge underwritten 
twenty local merchants.
Fieldmen reported last weclrt 
ra in  was w o i^  **many thousands 
of dollars^ to the fruit industry in 
speeding up color on the crop.
Some picking in early Red De­
licious areas like Orondo, tradiion- 
ally an early maturing district, was 
tm^rway.
But generally, growers are bold­
ing off harvest ^ ^ tin g  for prom­
ised rain showers that will further 
add color to the fru it 
Wet orchards last week slowed 
the caU for pickers, farm labor of­
ficials reported, but "a good num­
ber” of workers were placed by the 
local referral office:
In Okanogan coimty, however, 
growers are generally going to wait 
until next week to get the main
ASK POR SCOTIAND’S 
FAVOURITE SON
J O H N N I E
W A L K E R
SCOTCH WHISKY
portion of their Delicious harvest 
imdetway.
"Color has been slow in - conung 
in many orchards,” cme fruit man 
reported here, "and growers around 
the Omak-Okanogan and Oroville 
areas don’t  expect to begin heavy 
harvest tmtil next week.”
in Kelowna $19.50.
The Courier acted in good faith 
from information supplied by the 
sponsor of the adve^sem ent This 
newspaper regrets any embarrass­
ment that may have been caused 
the Kamloops hockey club.
Local prices, however, are still
Farm labor officials said the labor l^e l o y ^  compared with the other 
supply is adequate to  take care of *wo cities, 
ciurent needs—but calls for addi- 
tioiud workers will probably be put 
out for next week.
The new apple deal starts off 
with $4 being paid, lo.b. for early 
Red Delicious. Prices are expected 
to stabilize below that figure by 
the end of the week.
T h e re  have been prospects of 
more export business this season, 
but so far shippers report foreign 
countries have still not been .gener- 
-ous in  releasing dollars for purch­
ases of fresh f ^ t .
A school lunch program is being
STOEET UGHTS 
IN RUTLAND
R lJT L A in>^treet l i f t in g  . for 
the Rutland village is . to be an ac­
complished fac¥ in a few . days. : 
ie4e L a r r y  Preston, chairman of the
Board of Trade committee that has
If the cream soup has vegetables, 
this too helps in getting both chil­
dren and a4 ults to ea t an extra por­
tion of vegetables.
Thick chowder-type soups are an 
excellent hot supper dish for early 
fall days. Here are several recipes 




toA back-handed Invitation 
thieves in ; the industrial area was 
e x te n d i  29 times during the month 
of August.
That b  : the number of doors in­
dustrial hrea patrolman G. K. Krist-
_ - . janson found open after p rem ises___ ______  ___ _ _ ___________
sought for the district’s small-sizro presiunably had been lo c k -  up for Sprinkle with chopped parsley be- 
frut, Martin F o ^ r ,  ^ re ta ry  of the night. fore serving. Yield: six servings
Traffic asso- p ie  w  open doom during August CHEESE AND ONION CREAM 
elation, said. , raised to 247 the total found open
period
ada Department of Agriculture. 
CORN CHOWDER 
}4 cup chopped onion 
3 tablespoons butter ,
2  tablespoons flour
3 cups cubed, cooked potatoes 
2  cups canned com
. 4 cups liquid (water drained from 
potatoes and m ilkl \
2 teaspoons salt 
1-8  teaspoon pepper.
Chopped parsley
Cook onions in butter until onions 
are slightly browned. Blend in 
flour. Add potatoes,; com,- milk 
and potato water. Season with salt 
and pepper. Cook 3 to 5 minutes.
been working on this matter for a 
long time, was advised on Friday 
-that the last of the needed equip­
ment to do the job bad arrived, and 
that work on installation would 
start in a day or tw o .T h e  lights, 
when installed, will extend from 
the top of the sawmill hill to Cozy 
Cabins, and on the north-south line 
will ‘extend from Gray’s Realty to 
the Rutland Lockers. The cost will 
be defrayed by a nominal monthly
Fred Wostradowski returned re­
cently from ’a business trip  to  Cal­
gary.
Tom Hughes,. secretaiy-manager 
of the B JM IJ> ., and local tire  chief, 
m et'w ith an accident on Thursday 
last while riding one of the BJilXD. 
motorcycles. He stnick a rock, and 
broke three toes. His foot will be in 
a cast for some time: ,
A meeting of the Rutland Emer­
gency Committee was called for 
Friday evening last, but only three 
persons tiumed up, so a postpone­
ment was made until after the busy 
season. • a • I
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church held their first meet­
ing of the sehson in the church 
basement on Wednesday afternoon, 
Sept.' 27. Plans for raising funds 
for the organ and other commit­
ments undertaken by the ladies,
were discussed.• • •
Mrs. Loyd Edstrom and family 
left on Friday for the Prince 
George district where they will re­
side, Lloyd . having .obtained em­
ployment there.
by about Ste. Anne de Beaupre, founded in The greatest aggregation of apple 
: in 1650 by s tc^ -b a tte red  orchards in- the Britirii Common-
Breton sailors, is one of the world’s wealth is to bo found In Nova Sco* 
most famous riurines, tia. • t > ) I I
r t a M W e n t a l
BUOY n u o o e v  new catiAL— 
delidous, tender awoet-firadt 
te th e r  wiUi Kdlogg- 
cd ip  btaia fiakas. R k h  % 
taaai, bonntiftil In good gmin 
noaridunent. It^a Keflogg*a 
mnp double traatl Double 
diBdooal Double n o t r i^ n d  
G et nUAOO ’8  XABW »$4N 
ILAXB todeyl Ton’ll be glod 
Ton didi
E ' . r
H s e e iE a i d i i i M
R lW irioiw paiiaye!
t e w
C E R E A L  w ith  F R U I T
■\ Such a  program would go along 
with a recently annoimcd federal 
export subsidy, in helping to cut 
down the size of the local crop 





Distilledf B onded and 
Bottled in  Scotland
Contents 26Vt <s,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Distillers
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
With the 1950 school term well 
under way, students are again, or­
ganizing their Junior Red Cross 
branches and making up their pro­
gram for the coming year.
. Canadian Junior R ^ ,  Cross mem­
bers have a  high-standard, which 
they set in previous years, to live 
up to this year.
T h e y  had a large membership and 
an outstanding record of service.
, In B.C. last year there were 102,- 
706 members in 2̂ 556 branches in 
schools throughout the jirovince. 
There were more than 880,000 mem­
bers in the ten provinces across 
Canada. ' All these young members 
are a part of the international or­
ganization which embodies 41 mil­
lion members organized in 55 coun-
or unlocked- in one year 
ending August 31.
In his report to his industrial em­
ployers. Patrolman Kristjanson, 
who also is deputy sheriff for the 
Kelowna area, noted he found 19 
portholes open during the same 
yearly p e r i^ , 40 ground floor win­
dows open or unsealed, 29 gates to 
supply yards open and 180 lights 
left on overnight
Surprise Night Workers 
One particular door in the arena 
—the one leading from the outside 
direct to the p l a y ^ ’ dressing rooms
SOUP
>2 ,tablespoons butter 
1 cup thinly sliced onions 
tablespoons flour '
3 cups milk 
1 teaspoon salt - 
Dash of pepper
^  cup grated medium Cheddar 
cheese
Melt butter, add sliced onions and 
cook over direct heat, stirring con­
stantly, tmtil clear, about five min­
utes. Place over hot water, stir in 
flour and blend well. Add 'm ilk  
gradually and continue cooking.
tion -showed everything to be in 
order:
During his patrol duties. Patrol­
man Kristjanson several times has 
surprised thugs about to pull oS a 
job or caught others red-handed. 
Several convictions of theft and 
attempted theft resulted, through 
co-operation with the police author­
ities in Kelowna.
In on of the latest incidents Pat­
rolman Kristjanson found a ware­
house employee carting two boxes 
of goods away from the firm with 
which he was employed. The cul­
prit lost his job and was fined 
along with an accomplice.
Garnish with chopped parsley be­
fore serving. Yield:'six servings. 
PEA CHOWDER
2 tablespoons fat
1 medium onion, cup m inced 
I j/̂  cups boiling water 
1 20-oz. can peas 
V 2 cups diced raw  potato 
l l 4 ‘ teaspoons salt - -
teaspoon pepj^r 
14 teaspoon paprika 
teaspoon celery salt 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon melted fat
3 cups hot milk •
■ Melt fat in soup kettle, add on­
ion and cook five minutes without
GET THOSE BROKEN WINDOW PANES REPU(XD 
BEFORE COLDER WEATHER ARRIVES
We can supply the window glass and putty—-or better still bring 
in your broken sash and we will reglaze them promptly for a small 
charge. . ‘
It is also time to check your doors and windows for weather strip­
ping. We have several kinds of weatherstrip in stock.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
‘ Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
BEITER CAR CARE Sf ARTS HERE
Thill advertisement is not published _
or displayed by the Liquor Control Junior Red Cross 
Board o r b y  the Government 
of British Columbia.
...EAST
For passengera to  Freiiie. Eastern 
Canada and U.S. points, Canadian 
National operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan on 
Mondaw, Wednesdays and Fri 
days.* The Okansj^an sieeper joins 
theXontinental lamitsd at Kam- 
> loops and goes to Wue River where 
passengers transfer to apace already 
reserved.
*Slmllur ihrouih tetrlca In ttveiia 
dirtcUon, Irom Blo« lUm, Ban- 
days, Tuudsys and Ttrandaya.
Of course, Canadian NaUonol’s 
through sleeping oar lervice, 
between the Okanagan and Van­
couver, operates six days a ,week.
is Rod Cross 
in the schools. I t is welcomed as 
an integral part of the school cur­
riculum. Its primary purpose is the 
development of better citizens of a 
, world conununity.
The young people plan their own 
program which is aimed to develop 
responsibility on the part, of every x 
member for the improvement of i 
personal, school and commvmity 
health, of service for others and of 
international understanding and 
tolerance. i
In addition to wprk' in  their own 
school and community, juniors in 
B.C. raise funds for two main proj­
ects.
' One is the B.C. Junior Red Cross 
Crippled and Handicapped Chil­
dren’s Fund through which they 
have brought health, and happiness 
: to thousands of needy physically 
handicapped children. Junior Red- 
Cross members In B.C. have contri­
buted over $100,000 to th ir  fund 
which has provided transportation, 
medical fees, wheel chairs, hearing 
aids, glasses, special braces and 
shoes, and other medical require­
ments for less fortunate young 
friends in their own province.
The other fund that B.C. juniors 
contribute to is the nationnlly-ad- 
lUinistercd National. Junior Red 
Cross Service Fund. B.C. boys and 
girls have contributed about $150,- 
-<000 which has helped send food, 
clothing, medicines, school equip­
ment and other essentials to suf­
fering children in countries outside 
Canada, particularly those in war 
devastated countries.
Because the young Red Prossers 
feel tliot through knowledge comes 
understanding, an exchange of edu­
cational literature is carried on be­
tween all the member countries.
. This includes portfolios illustrAting 
the life and culture of n particular 
country, and on exchange of draw^ 
Ings plctorlolly illustrating the 
same, thing.
To Junior Red Cro.ss members, it 
makes no difference about race, 
creed or color. They feel that the 
young people of the world should 
get together and understand onO 
another.
imiEHJOr THE FLAVOUR OFTfi
PLAYFUL (T) WHALE
CANSO, N.S. (cnp)—Two fisher­
men woro upset from their dory 
when brushed by n whole, but they 
were uqhurt. I,conard Rogers kept 
afloat by holding on to the oars ond 
William Crow clung to a trawl keg 
until they were picked up by other 
members of their ship.
hove yd ll a n y
C T m  c r im pi l  1  u i j i l a  M v l l l i r
temp Is urgonlly nofdtd BriHili 
Columbia's now stool bidwtfiy— to AiMil 
fho rsqulrsmcnli of ossonlkil Imfustitos.
Wo will pay cosh for alt Iho stool scrap 
yoti con provUio.
Hieno, wtrlto or wiro for full rfoloRi.
D K i l M I f l W D  C W V I  R«fl f V I t  
W A R w I P U V w iI m B  M M W  I f U s  1$ B U *
om-----—0.. ---A VoMMBiflsoosooo* mVftBWfwHiW W lilWIlFlFnww$ ■ •Ro%so
NEW PACK-fresh from the Garden!
D oM » your moMy back 
If you den'l ogreo that 
all four Libby's "Osnila 
Prais" Tomato Produch— 
Julco, Soup, Coiehup and 
Chill Souct oro Iho bill 
youVs ovsr loilsd.
It’s at your grocer’s now—this year’s 
new pkek of Libby’s ’’Gentle Press” 
Tomato Juice. It’s the tomato iulce 
preferred by 4  out of 3 for flavour and 
fine quality. Because it’s Canada’s 
fastest-selling tomato juice, you can be 
sure the Libby’a you buy to-day is 
freshly packed, fresh from the fields.
You’ll like it because only the juice of 
plump ”ripened-to-perfection‘'  toma­
toes is used. Nothing,is added except 
a little salt. All of nature’s fresh flavour 
and goodness is sealed-in by Libby’s 
ready for you to enjoy. Try the tomato 
juice with the '50 flavour . . , buy 
Libby’s "Gentle Press” Tomato Juice 
today at your grocer’s.
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DANGER NUMBER ONE
Diseases of the arteries and heart 
haVe’ in recent years become the 
leading cause of death in Canada. 
Mcdic^ research is constantly in­
vestigating new methods of con­
trol of these diseases but at the 
present time the cardiac sufferer's 
chief hope lies in careful co-itera­
tion wtih his doctor. Many persons 
with "heart conditions” live happily
for many years because they ob­
serve the precautions specified by 
their physician.
In Belgium, pigeon racing com­
pares with our baseball as a na<̂  
tional sport
Canada's national parks embrace 
.more than 30.0Q0 square miles of 
outstanding scenic beauty.
( I R E
INSURE Against Loss!
Don’t take a chance o£ seeing your life’s work 
sizzle away into ash when insurzmee can protect 
you against loss. Help you rebuild again! Let 
our representative call on you today. •
W E SALUTE .




present.The net returns from the Pettigrew was chosen firo chief, 
dance werti $140. and he was succeeded a  tew years
A fire brigade hockey team was ago by Claude Newby. Since then 
organized in January, 1011. From Fred Gore has taken over as head
of the brigade, and Mr. Newby has 
retired from active participation
FIERY, ITCHING 
TOES AND FEET
the council notes of January 19,
1909, the question of installing a 
telephone in Fire Chief Jenkin's in brigade affairs.
borne took up considerable iMscus-" ..—...............
, sion. But Chief Jenkins obtained 
his telephone. On February 8 , 1911, 
at the request of the brigade, the 
Council insured the ̂ 0  members in 
lieu of the'annual grant.
'."'SteadyGrowth' ■ .... -mm . . / y
Late in the year, the fire brigado 
reorganized the lacrosse club and 
agreed to finance its operation. G.
Meikle Avas elected president of
the club.The brigade was also in- aw thlng you ve ever u ^ .  
strumental in reorganizing the war Its action is so powerfully pene- 
canoe club and Geo. S. McKerade trating that the itching Is quickly 
was named president The firemen stopped; and in a short time you are
also encouraged 
that year.
And so the story continues. Space
junior lacrosse rid of that bothersome, fiery tor­
ture, The same is true of Barber's 
Itch, Salt Rheum, Eczema—other ir-
will not permit to list every detail ritating imsightly skin troubles, 
of the growth of the brigade. You can obtain Moone's Emerald 
Great War I broke out in 1914, and Oil in the original bottle at any mo- 
the majority of members joined -dern drug store. It Is safe to use— 
the armed forces. Around the end and failure in' any of these ailments 
of the war former mayor James is rare indeed. —A dvt
MODERN FIRE FIGHTING appartus handled by an efflicent, keen 
volunteer brigade, now completing its 41 years of service to the City 
of Kelowna, is a boast which may be made for this community.
In the above picture some of the brigade members are grouped 
around, two powerful fire trucks operated by the brigade. The red brick 
fire hall serves as a fitting background for the group. ;
Many of the volunteer firemen were absent when the above photo­
graph was tak;en. Reading left to right are Fire Chief Fred Gore; Dri­
ver Sam Close; Driver Harold Glenn; Deputy Fire Chief Charles Pett- 
man; Ed Tucker, Bill Greenaway, Lyle Hubbard, Captain Cyril Weeks, 
Hugh Burbank, Lieut. Eric Chapman, Lieut. Hugh McCormick, Art 
Lloyd-Jones, Fred Gerlingerj Bob Parfitt, Driver Harry Locke; Driver 
Frank Thomas, Foster Mills, George McKenzie, Dave Chapman.
(Back row) Ron Weeks, Lieut. Archie August, Dave Paulson and 
Capt. Stan Burtch.
Tornadoes sometimes rise and 
fall. This accounts ,for the irregu­
larity of their damage-pattern.
Britain’s exports reached an all- 
time high in 1949—34,000,000. :
Insn late- ^ GyprocWool
Gyroc Wool is a mineral wool and is fire resistant. I t does not 
burn, and in case of fire it acts as an effective barrier to the spread 
of flames, giving fire protection to the building.
An insulated home will also cut your fuel costs as much as 30 per^ 
cent.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
F i r e  P r e v e n t i o n  W e e k  A l s o  
M a r k s  4 1  Y e a r s  O f  S t e a d y  
P r o g r e s s  I n  T h i s  D i s t r i c t
A LOSS BY FIRE CAN •
NEVER BE RECKONED I .
Be W ise . . When You Build Use
R ASBESTOS SHINGLES for a fire resistant roof;
•  CEDARGRAIN ASBESTOS SIJDING for maximum fire 
safety on sidewalls.
•  SURER f IELT r o c k -w o o l  in s u l a t io n —Breproof,
dustless and ddorlesfs.
•  WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS-Stonebord—for walla 
ayid ceilings.
Stonebord doc.H not Imni or readily transmit heat. The gypsum core is dry, 
mineral containing of Its weight in comhined water. Should fire or heat 
attiirk Stonchord and the teniperature ri.se to the hoiling-point of water, the 
comhined water is relca.scd in the form of stearn vapor. This provides a 'fire 
iiarricr and thus ret-ards the pa.ssagc of fire or transmission of destructive 
heat.,
; • —SOLE A G E N T S^
The Kdowiia SawmiU Co. LML
‘‘Everything for Building”
1390 E L tlS  ST. - PHONE 1180
Next to Memorial Arena Two blocks north of Post Office
La s t  year the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade celebrated Tts 40th anniversary, but the past year has proved a tough 
one from the fire-fighter’s point of view. Which is what may 
be expected when a city “grows up”.
Last January, local firemen persons being present. The net pro- 
fought one of the stilfest battles in ceeds amounted to $125. 
its history in sub-zero temperatures Need of a fire alarm system was 
when the Rutland plant of the accentuated by the fire at the Sj 
Kelowna Growers’ ihcchange was t . Elliott warehouse :when the bri- 
gutted by fire. Fire losses fo r the 
following seven montiis'were prac- 
tically nil. Then last month a por­
tion of the BlC. F ruit Processors’ .
P lant was destroyed by’ flames. Ex­
act loss of the processing fire has 
not been re lease .
iWhich goes, to prove that the 
fire department must be ready for 
any emergency. During the recent 
years, new equipment has been 
added, and the local brigade is con­
sidered one of the most efficient 
fire, fighting machines in the inter- ' '
.'io r.''
: Started from a handful of people 
who came here around the turn of 
the century, the Kelowna fire bri­
gade has developed, into one of the 
most efficient fire fighting forces in 
Canada. '
Efficiency, combined with'econo­
my has b ^ n  the guiding factor of 
the brigade through the years and 
low fire losses of the past 41 years 
point to this truth as an irrevocable 
fact."'.
T rue there was a brigade formed 
prior to 1909, but it did not have 
the same status which it enjoys to- 
today. The origin of' the brigade as .
Kelowna qitizens know it now;i was 
on September 30, 1009. ,
Old Records
The files of the Kelowna Courier 
from 1904 to 1911 have been invalu­
able in obtaining a . record of Arc 
fighting activities in the early days 
of Kelowna. CfciUt for obtaining 
an up-to-date record of tho bri­
gade goes to Charles M. DeMora, 
who spent many long hours thum­
bing through the Kelowna Cour­
ier files. Minutes of the brigade arc 
Intact fi'om 1011 onwards, and a 
photographic olbum has now been 
compiled.'
On February 4, 1(̂ 00, the Cour­
ier told of a meeting to bo held on 
the following Monday, February 8, 
in Rnymer’s H a ir  “to arrange, if 
possible, for tho formation of a vol­
unteer fire brigade." This move­
ment was heartily supported by the 
city council. A commltteo of Max 
Jenkins, chairman; S. T .  Elliott,
Samson, J. N., Chmoron, and Har­
old Newby was appointed to enn- 
voss the town fur names of those 
willing td Join the brigade. I t  was 
recognized then that any persons 
who went Into firo'fighting uqit 
purely for tho money to bo obtain­
ed would bo of no service to the 
community. •
BrlKade Organized 
By March, the now brigade was 
organized and the Courier, on 
March 25, noted tliat n sucoesifful 
practice iind been held, with the 
hose team covering the distance be- ’ 
tween the fire hall and tho Royal 
Hotel corner, about 330 yards, and 
obtained water in oho and a half 
minutes.
F.vSamson was actually tho first 
fire chief in 1000, but he was replac­
ed shortly afterwards by Max Jen­
kins. In tho meantime, on May 13, 
the fire and water caUmates caused 
considerable discussion in  t h e  
city council os several aldermen 
were against spending an approp­
riation for 500 feet of firo hose, But 
the hose ;was purchased.
TTiore was -considerable dispute 
In June between the council and 
the brigade regarding payment of 
brigade members for fires and a 
monthly paymenf to tho brigade 
was not displaying the loyalty to 
the city which and was antagonis­
tic to the council.
Finally the brigade agreed te 
drop all claims against the city for 
attendance at false alarms and Area 
and to keep up their existence and 
practices, providing’ the council 
paid for tt,A caps ordered and ob­
tain necessary equipment and fur­
nish the rooms.
After the appointment o V  Chief 
Max Jenkins, the operations of 
brigade progressed smoothly. O n ,
April 1, 1910, the first flremen%
gade was late in getting to the 
blaze. On Aprirl 28; 1910, the CouT' 
ier reported tha t the first council 
grant of $1 0 0" had been approved. 
Only July 14, of the same year, an 
Anderson nozzle was obtained. The 
Anderson nozzles are still being 
used.
On December; 9, 1910, the second 
firemen’s ball was held in the Op 
era House with nearly 200 persons
IF ID E  SHODID SfHKE
-B E  PREPABED
Better to have it—and not need it ’ 
Than to need it and not have it.
Give us a call—
We handle all lines of insurance.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
267 Bernard Avenue
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware Store.
9  C O N T R O L
^  Fire Prevention Week, observed from
October 8th to October 14th this year, 
carries a^message of vital importance for 
these crucial days. Whether you live in 
the city or town, work in factory or on 
farm, you can do your part.
Fire destroys needed food arid supplies, ruinsmil- i
lions of dollars of vital supplies and equipment. Yet, 
by using simple precautions, we can reduce its des­
tructive strength. Care in electrical wiring, in 
storing paper and rags, commop sense behaviour 
in wooded areas are only a few.
Precaution prevents fire. And to prevent 
monetary loss from unavoidable firw, we 
sincerely suggest you call us for- fire in­
surance. Inexpensive in cost, insurance 
can save you thousands of dollars, protect 
your investment in home, farm or bu*d- 
ncsa.Callus. . . today. Guard against fire 
. . . always!
Obanagaii Investmeiits Ltd
INSURANCE INVESTMENTS
280 Bernard Avenue •— Phone 98
REAL ESTATE
THUBSOAY, CX:nX>BER 5,19S0 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
YEUOD FOB PBEOAUnON
Every-fall the imidious terror o( 
poUomyditis. the dreaded infantile 
paralysis, stalks the land. 31ie 
mother of every Canadian child 
lives in dread of this crippling dis> 
case. 'Wh^Ie science has not yet 
solved the polio problem it has 
made manyy advances. The im* 
portant thing for mothers to rh* 
member is to secure medical advice 
immediately any suspicious symp­
toms become evident—particularly 
if other cases of polio have been 
reported in the neighborhood.
Japanese textile workers getting 
paid a few cents per day make 
products that compete dangerously 
with those of Canadian textile 
workers in  Canadian stores.
FIRE CHIEF GORE 
JOINQ) BRIGADE 
32 YEARS AGO
WELL-KNOWN in fire-fighting 
circles throughout the province and 
fire marshal for the city since 1929, 
Fred Gore is the Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Department’s  present fire 
chief. , .
H r . Gore came to Kelowna in 
February, 1913, and went overseas 
in 1916, enlistog lyitb the 172nd 
battalion. He later transferred to 
the 47th battali(Hi and was severely 
wounded in 1917. Ih e  following 
year he was discharged, returning
to Canada.
Mr. Gore started at the fire hall 
as a driver on June 6, 1918, and 
was appointed fire marshal in 1929 
and drill master in 1933. He was 
elected to  the position of fire dd et 
in January, 1948. In addition, he 
carried out the. d u ti^  of building 
inspector from 1938 until April, 1948 
when a full-thhe building inspector 
was appointed by City Council.
Lake Winnipeg, where the'famed 
Goldeye fish have just about stop­
ped coming from, is 2,000 square 
miles larger than Lake Ontario. •
The^TOrt of'M ontreal has nine 
miles o f deep-draft wharf, can ac­
commodate 100 ocean vessels at a 
time.
A r e  Y o u  P l a y i n g  W i t h  F i r e ?  
I t * s  G o o d  B u s i n e s s  T o  M a k e  
R e g u l a r  I n s p e c t i o n  O f  H o m e
IN  the United States and Canada, one home burns evety two S o f f  to thu'Sarffia?toe.‘’Be- ^
*  minutes and one death, from fire, occurs every hour. In two frigeration is a highly specialized case of fire A
.................. ' A  ............................... ............................................  .......................................................thirds of the fire: 
of deaths.
fumes have been responsible for the majority branch of engineering.
Remember, a fuse is the
If you are an average Canadian, perhaps you consider fire tocS!"YoS
a remote possibility in your home; but if you analyse your m- would not tie a safety valve down 
dividual case, you will no doubt say, “well, it cannot happen on yemr steam boiler, would you? 
to us. We do not smoke in bed, nor do we let our children Check over your ^ e s  in your 
play with matches. W e do not place our ashes in cardboard J f 2 | S “in“ y ^ ’ tos?mem.To?^ 
cartons. fuses should not be any more than
“We do smoke, however, but we are always careful to 15 amperes unless you have appU- 
empty our. ash trays into metal containers or waste paper ances or small fractional horsepowr 
baskets. We are always careful to see that the butts are'dead’.” cldS°^lL^to^|Surioad^^uk^  
Just suppose one of those butts is not “dead’’. It could ig- ments, closely; should trouble de- 
nite the paper and fire would develop! With a view of pre- velop the, fuse will rupture and 
venting unnecessary fires, the Kelowna Vblunteer Fire De- ^  isolated,
partment, in co-operation with local business firms, again re- whiS®hai“ L °n
minds everyone that the week of October o-14 is being oh- installed for a number of years; 
served as fire prevention week throughout, the Dominion. '
Do you know that a few pounds costly, violent and perhaps fatal.
Analyze your living room for a 
few moments. (The rugs and per­
haps the draperies are of woqL The 
wails are papered. The upholstery 
in the chairs and the chesterfield 
may contain kapoc and are all well 
padded. Then there are th e , news- 
pai^rs and magazines and of course 
the walnut furniture, or oak ias the 
case may be. Ail the furniture is 
of carbon dioxide and carbon m on-. finished perhaps with varnish and 
oxide w hen exposed to high tern- various stains, etc. In your bed- 
peratufes of fire. , room your clothes closets are filled
; Burning insulation; on electrics with garments of wool, cotton, silk, 
wiring produces hydrogen siilphlde. rayon and other combustible m a
will produce toxic or poisonous gas­
es.
Clean Regularly
You owe It to yourself and your 
family to take all the necessary 
precautions to prevent lire. Ddnt 
wait for an annual clean-up of 
your premises, do it regularly. 
. There is no reason why a  b ^ m e i i t  
should not be as clean as your k it­
chen. I t your basement is allowed 
to become dirty, this dirt wUl be 
tracked into , your living room and 
other rooms in your home,
A fire extinguisher is a decided 
asset to  a i^  home and should bo 
one can reach it in 
s a great many fires 
staijt in the basement, locate your 
fire extinguisher near your base­
ment door in your kitchen. Keep
your lawn hose ready for instant 
use.. I t  may save your homo from 
destruction.
HEALTH AT HOME
Pasteurization of m ilk can bo 
easily and eflocUvely carried out 
a t home or at camp. .Thie milk need 
merely be heated to  a  temperature 
of 175 to 180 degrees Fahrenheit, 
cooled quickly and placed in O'cold 
place until used. A  floating dairy 
thermometer lor use; in this work 
can be purchased for a  xew cents a t 
most drug stores. Don’t  take the 
needless risk of drihking'raw'milk.
Tallest cataract in  the world is 
New Zealand's' Sutherland Falls 
xvith a drop of 1,900 feet.
of waste paper or wood or even an 
end table can prpduce sufficient 
deadly carbon monoxide gas to as­
phyxiate every person in a good 
sized room?, Air currents can con­
centrate enough of the gas to kill 
a sleeping child in a room upstairs.
Commonmaterials such as silk, 
cotton, rubber, rayon, paper and 




HERE YOU W ILL FIND A COMPLETE STOCK OF 
“GENERAL FIR E EQUIPM ENT” *
Foam ~  Snow Fog — Car and Home Extinguishers
Stop that fire before it gets a start 
with any of these “Quick Aid” Products 
, at
Kelowna Indiistrial Supply Ltd.
274, Lawrence Ave. I ' - Phone 183
The smoke from wood contains hy­
drogen sulphide, ammonia a n d . 
deadly hydrogen cyanide: Silk will 
generate prussic acid and ammonia 
fumes. Wood, paper and cotton on 
fire will produce pyroligneous -acid 
fumes, which attack mucous mem­
branes. ,T h is  irritating smoke is 
comparatively harmless for short 
periods, but is deadly if you are 
trapped and forced to breathe it for 
a few moments. Such smoke may 
: initiate pneumonia, which results 
in- the death of hundreds of fire 
victims each year,
Carbon Monoxide 
Practically- all fires produce car-, 
bon monoxide and carbon diojude 
gases. It is well known that car­
bon monoxide has no odor at all 
but when mixed with other gases, 
the combination may have a  pun­
gent smell. .Most people have a 
healthy respect for this- .type of 
gas, but carbon dioxide does not 
share; in this, respect;This type of
terials. Your bedding also contains 
wool and cotton, your draperies are 
perhaps cotton. Wool, or rayon. If 
these materials are touched off by 
fire they 'Will produce cyanide gas.
Guard Your Home 
It is well to guard yom  home 
against small fires. Check your
have contributed - to many fires. 
When these switches have been in 
service for long periods, the con­
tacts become worn and, loose, in 
many cases they ̂ have been oper­
ated many thousands of times and 
have been perhaps called upon to 
break heavier currents than they 
are really capable of doing.
Consequently, arcing takes place 
an^ if the condition is allowed to 
continue, excessive heating occurs 
■with the result the wires become 
quite hot. Deterioration of the in­
sulation follows as well as carbon­
ization. This is the danger point' 
and* fife :iinfortunately is liable to 
occur when you are asleep or when 
you'are away.-from home.
Another fire hazard is quite com­
mon, and that is supporting long 
extension cords on nail^ hooks and 
other metifl : objects. These cords 
should always be supported on non­
combustible supports..
Dust is explosive, lyhile suspend-
F irem en's B a ll
The Firemen’s Ball years ago, was considered one 
of THE social events of the year.
For the first time in ten years, members, of the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Fire Department plan to revive this 
event, and plans are going ahead to hold a g;ala ball in 
the Canadian Legion auditorium, Wednesday, Novem­
ber IS. ^
Accommodation is limited to 150 couples, and re-' 
servations may be made at the fire hall.
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra will be m attendance, 
while volunteer firemen will wait on the tables. Home 
made refreshments w ill be supplied by various citizens: 
Members of the committee are R. P. Walrod and 
Dave Chapman. , ,
heating system thoroughly; Chim -, j*.
neys or flues, imscreened fireplaces ® m the air, for u  will burn, it
and containers for ashes.
Do not forget the carbon depos­
its; these will help fires to start. 
Under the proper conditions of tem­
perature, humidity and oxygen, the ̂ 
chemical reaction of soot generates 
enough heat to start a nice little 
fire. Spontaneous combustion can 
start in the family coal pile, in 
the old pile of newspapers or in 
the paint rags which you may have 
tossed into the corner, after the 
front porch had been painted.
Uninsulated steam pipes present, 
a fire hazard, w hich may be over­
looked. ’These hot pipes passing
can explode on coining in contact 
■with an open-flame; Flour dust, 
sawdust and'coal dust are all fire 
hazards. Do not; toss loose dust 
into your stove, furnace or incin­
erator.
Sun Fire Hajaxd
The sun itself is a fire hazard, too, 
perhaps, w hen  you were a child 
you played with magnifying glass­
es ,and,_ have burned papers with 
them or perhaps another child’s 
neck, just for fun. Those funny 
looking bottles, which your wife 
prizes so highly as ornaments, may 
concentrate sufficient hot little rays
gas is ho t so dangerous, itself, but through wooden partitions gradu- upon your draperies or curtains to
greatly increases ' the danger of 
.toxic fumes, by increasing the. 
depth and frequency of breathing. 
This effect on the human respira­
tion accounts ’for th e ; thousands of 
d e a ^  from fire fumes, even when 
the concentration of poisonous gas 
w as below the usual danger point.
Results fatal
Gasoline, under actual: labora­
tory tests, has shown less iiolson 
gas than the foregoing materials. 
I But vapor from gasoline is very 
easily igiUted. A spark does not 
have to be near volatilizing gaso­
line. The vapor may drift on cur­
rents of air to another room or to 
the basement. The result may be
ally char the wood to a carbonizing 
point and will burst into flames at 
150 degrees Fahrenheit, if atmos­
pheric conditions are right. Hot 
chimneys and stove pipes will do 
the rame.
Short Circuits
Electric refrigerators have caus­
ed many fires and resulted in many 
thousands of dollars damages to 
household furnishings, by smoke. 
Stalled motors, short circuits, faul­
ty switches and the breaking down 
of the insulation within the motors 
have been responsible for many of 
the fires recorded. Have your ap­
pliances checked. over thoroughly, 
not just once but at regular inter-
•  • •
start a fire. A small .^bubble in 
your window glass or a ja r of water 
or even innocent glass paper weight 
exposed to  the sun’s rays, may lend 
the spark to start a blaze.
Lighting, which is well known 
to everyone, has not lost any of its 
potency. It starts thousands of fires 
every year in attics, walls of homes 
and in the roof timbers. Yoii may 
smell smoke for days before a real 
fire breaks out. If your home is 
isolated, install lightning rods and 
be sure they are well grounded. 
Make sure your conduit system re­
ceives the same: treatment, as 
“grounding" is essefatial.
Plastics are often highly inflam­
mable, This introduces another 
hazard, one that has not been fully 
explored; Celluloid is one of the 
oldest^ of these synthetic materials 
and will burn  in a flash. Have you 
any celluloid lamp shades in your 
home The newer plastics are 
more fire-resistant as a  rule, but 
almost all plastics,.if exposed to fire
use
G y p r o c
F I R E  P R O O F
W a ll Board
and
Rock W ool
Convenient ~  Reliable ~  Econornical
I .  HADG & SON
Phone 66




\ SMOKE IN BED.
i USE GASOLINE IN TH E HOUSE.
I PU T ASHES IN WOOD CONTAINERS.
I. LEAVE OILY RAGS IN T H E HOUSE.,
) LEAVE* RUBBISH NEAR FURNACE OR IN 
ATTIC.
> LEAVE CHIMNEY UNCLEANED FOR A 
YEAR, .
n USE DEFECTIVE ELECTRICAL 
APPARATUS. V
 ̂ LEAVE THE HOUSE IF  YOU CAN SMELL 
SMOKE without first ascertaining the cause.
H T H A T
bim re Against Loss NOW!
v'i
Members of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade
' . ' ' ■ » ' ■*
will call at your home for the |)urpo.sc of pointing out
“ Fire Hazards” which may exist.
We would like your fulliist co-operation as this- 
is a voluntary .effort directed to improve thc..^honic 
safety of our community.
Anyone wishing to be sure of thjs inspection 
phone 1% (The h'irc Hall) and leave your address. 
'Hicse will receive priority for inspection during 
l-IRF PREVENTION WEEK.
9  CMm iM i
K m r  I T  j R i•  w  •  #* JD p i
YOUR FIREMAN SAYS:
“Mo.st fires arc due to careless­
ness and neglect, and could 
EASILY have been avoided!”
—BUT—
IN  C A SE  O F F IR E , C A LL C E N T R A L
GIVE NAME, STREET and NUMBER!
At the scene nf a fire do not etand around close to the conflagra­
tion. You may not only be endangering your life but are hampering 
the firemen who may bo endeavoring to save the lives of others.
The cost of complete fire coverage on private 
homes is surprisingly low—and vitally im­
portant! Call us now and your policy will 
be in effect within minutes. Papers will be 
forwarded in the mail.
Every farmer knows that fire is his normal 
enemy. We urge immediate coverage a t our 
low rates. Call 1271
. ■
SERVING THE COMMUNflY FOR 41 YEARS
suit your needs. No obligation. Call us right 
now!
Camithers&M eildeLtd.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 127 , 364 Bernard Ave.
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LOCAL ^ G E R S ” of East Kelovma, con>ed the laur­els in the doublea, Clift Brown.
BEST AT TOURNEY Vernon!?^arranged the m eet f  r  ^
ARUCSTRONG — Kelowna shoe- Mhny independent grocers locate 
tossers captured n u io r honors a t a their shops close to a big 
N o t ^  Olwnagan hors«*oe pitch-
ing tournament here. how they | ^ n  from the n y y  ro o ^
N. Carson won the singles while pers a t t z a ^  to  such a district by 
John Evans a ^  B. Simons, both 'h chain store. .. ■ ■ ■ . ■
f ^






centre. Their move to Shaughnessy 
Annex was completed this week.
Mr. Boat announced simultan­
eously that the DVA purchasing
agent and superintendent of build­
ings, until now located in Shaugh- 
ncssy Annex, had moved to  1331 
Haro S t
$.................  ^ 1  I .
.' |pijswwowiS»OWISiKO»*V,<3S<MSfl<'*'.J
I N  A R M S
Veterans accustomed to reporting 
for medical treatment at the De­
partment of Veterans Affairs Build­
ing, 1231 Baro S t. Vancouver, are 
advised that, in future they should 
go direct to Shaughnessy HospitaL 
DVA diHrict admin^trator W. 
G. H. Roaf'announced that the en­
tire^ treatment services branch has




Messnre into bowl 3 f £  c. rdOed oats and sprinkle 
with 4H tspa. Magic Baking Powder. H  tap. salt,
liq^grated nutmeg; mix thoroughly. Combines,
w^heateneggi, 2  tapa. grated orange rind, H  tap. 
vanilla: graduaUy beat in I f f  c.  fine grannlat^
sugar and add tbs. buttar or margarine, mdted.
Add egg mixture to dry ingredienta and mix 
thorough. Drop by amaP spoonfuls; wdQ apart, 
on greaaed baking aheets.and centre each with a 
jdeoe of nutmeat. in moderate oven, 350% 
about Ifimins. Remove baked cookies firom 
iiSswdiately they come from thepans
jleeWMSWaimeeivI oven. Yield: 6  dotto ooolde^
YOUR
HcRmett
APPROVED ROOFDta CONTRACTORS 
IN THE In TEIUOR
Barr &  Andarson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 EUis St. - Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
This is Navy Week.
PTom coast to coast attention is 
being focussed'on the Royal Can­
adian Navy and on its sister-service 
of Ihe sea, Canada's Merchant Mar­
ine.'
Working together in the drive to 
make Canadians better acquainted 
with their Navy are the. Depart­
ment of National Defence, the I4hvy 
League of Canada, the Naval Offi­
cers’ Association of Canada and 
naval and Merchant Navy veterans’ 
organizations.
' Monday night, the . Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation carried 
'over a nation-wide network a  spe­
cial Navy Week program.
Speakers included Defence Min­
ister Brooke Claxton; Vice-Admiral 
H, T. W. Grant, Chief of the Naval 
Staff; a senior British naval offl* 
cer, Admind Sir Frederick Dal- 
rymple-Hamilton, and David H. 
Gibson, president of the Navy Lea­
gue of Canada.
Displays, demonstrations and oth­
er activities will be. staged iii. cen­
tres acress Canada during the week, 
and will be cPmaxed on Navy Day, 
Saturday, October 7, when 19 of the 
21 naval divisiems and m ost, of the 
80 Sea Cadet Corps headquarters 
will hold “open house” to the pub­
lic.
In the naval divisions, citizen- 
sailors of the Royal Canadian Navy 
(Reserve) will play hosts to resi­
dents of their respective communi­
ties, welcoming them on board toe 
“ ships” that serve as toe trainings 
centres for the Reserve. "
On display wUl be the facilities 
and modem equipment with which 
toe divisions are fitted-r-esdic, ra ­
dar, loran and w ire l^ , weapons of 
varying sorts and sizes,c^.and the 
many ingenious devices _ employed; 
in teaching men to be sailors while 
still on dry land.  ̂ . .. '
In toe Sea Cadet ships,. visitors 
will see how) young Canadians learn 
good seamanship, good sportnnan- 
ship and good citizenship, within 
the one training program.
Sunday, October. 8, will be toe 
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday and 
in centres where there are naval' 
establishmentS9 formal church par­
ades* will be held.
In many churches congregations 
will have the opportunity o f ; re­
membering the sacrifices made by 
Canadians in the prolonged, bitter 
war at sea.
by nearly ninety-thousand men and 
six thousand womoi.
Our ships served in the Mediter­
ranean Sea, in  the Pacific Ocean,
.Two Kelowna men have been 
awarded prizes in  the Okanagan- 
Kootenay division of to  1950 Veter- 
anfi* Land Act small holding devel­
opment Mmpetition. They are W.
J. D. Short, Glenmore, who placed been consolidated a t Shaughnessy, 
first in C la^  1: (one acre or less); lomted at JOth_.Ave. w d  Oak S t
and J. E. Dendy, of toe Belgo, who 
received a  prize in Class 11: (more 
than one acre). A purser on the lo-
in toe frnr noitomm waters of ferries,.tois is toe second year
perilous route to Murmansk, in  toe 
tropic heat of toe (teribbean, in  
toe English Channel and the North 
and Irish Seas.
In toe North Atlantic alone, more 
than 25,000 merchant ship voyages 
were brought to safe hubor. In 
their holds were close to two hun­
dred million tons of cargo— t̂oe 
fruits of toe earth and of toe skill 
and toil of the men and women of 
toe New World engaged in the res­
cue of toe Old. ;
This proud record was not achiev- 
: ed without sacrifice. Almost thir­
teen himdred of our -sailors gave 
their lives in battle against toe en­
emy or the elements. Idhny others 
shed their blood in toe heat of 
conflic tT w enty-four of our ships 
fell victim to toe enemy^s assault
Nor did toe sacrifice end there. 
The hardtoips of long separation 
from home and family, of sleep­
less vigil in toe chill dead of dark­
ness upon toe waters, of struggle 
against wild weather and to e  dan­
ger and emergency of life at sea ini 
wartime—all these have taken their 
toll in yeears of life which, in a 
world at i>eace, could have been 
better used.
Yet it is to those stout-hearted 
souls who dared so much and en- 
dined so much that we owe toe 
security we now possess.^ (Their 
sacrifice has held for us a l l : the 
quiet Christian way of life.
It would be hani indeed to be­
lieve that toe ^ e a t  achievements 
of the longest struggle of the war 
could have been possible without 
an in^iration beyond the power of 
man.
Mr. Short has received the award.
• Provincial winner was Gordon 
Stancombe, of Victoria. An exr 
RCNVR engine room artificer, and 
now employed In the boiler room 
of the Empress Hotel, Mr. Stan­
combe will receive the Canadian 
Legion (Trophy and a VLA voucher 
for merchandise. ,
More than 4,100-B.C. veterans es­
tablished on small holdings imder 
VLA were eligible to compete in 
this competition. Late last week 
VLA district superintendent D’Arcy 
Baldwin announced the names of 
toe close to 200  settlers among 
whom $1,200 worth of prizes w ll  be 
distributed.
‘(Emphasis was placed in judging 
on toe secondary income potential­
ities developed; by small holders,”
. stated Mt.; Baldwin. “The prime' 
objective of this competition was to 
encourage veterans in the economic 
as well as aesthetic improvement of 
their properties.”
The contest was divided into 
torqe main classes: 1. Properties qf 
one acre or less. 2. Properties of 
more than one acre. 3. Children’s 
home garden development Prizes 
consist of vouchers which winners 
may use to purchase building ma­
terial, landscaping equipment flowr 
ers or shrubs for. toe further beau­
tification of their small holdings.
The porvince was divided into the 
four main VLA'regions for toe com­
petition. These w ere:'“ 1. Lower 
Mainland. 2 . Vancouver Island. 3l 
Okanagan, Kootenays and,  ̂ 4. 
Thompson, Cariboo and Northern 
B.C. ' •
,---- 1:__________ t_
This includes the medical report 
center, out-patients’ clinic, hosi^tal 
allowances, treatment entitlement 
and administrative offices, which 
for toe past four years have been 
boused in the DVA downtown
U h ^ n t ^ p e r t f
On comer lot in south end; 86 foot frontage 
with depth of 158 feet. W ell above water table, 
permitting full basement. Purchaser can build un­
der N H A  terms.' One of few lots left in city which 
has full view of lake.
R E PLY  BO X 929. K ELO W NA CO URIER
jb P ’
(jbirtenlud B ab ie s
#/A Presci
•"N o
CamaHwonder healthy - -
Extra Body-Building Bp|ief|ts 
of A l l  Age^
AFTER BABY’S bottle^days, no need to change from the 
milk the doctor recommends. For “creaimng” cereals (tod 
desserts, children love the flavor of undifutod Carnation 
~ a n d  it has twice the food value of an equal amount of 
bottled milk.
FOR DRINKING, m i ^ g  cocoa or cooking, dilute Carna­
tion with an equal amount of water for a milk of extra 


















L E A K A G E ?  S E E P A G E ?
' NAVAL PRAYER
‘ O Eternal Lord God, who alone 
spreadest out toe heavens, and rul- 
est the ranging of-toe sea; who has 
compassed the waters with, bounds
LOCAL ROTARY 
a U B  WILLING 
TO HELP O r S
Kelowna Rotary Club is playing 
a  leading role by co-operating with 
the International Refugee Organiz­
ation in trying to provide‘industry 
with some of toe ablest, best train­
ed men and women in Europe, se­
lected out of millions of displaced 
persons.
A committee has been set up to 
provide business, industry and, pro­
fessions, in toe (^chard City with 
information as to  how they can ac-;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
VBIMV msPlBilne inZ  minutes f  laft
0
R U S T  O R  R O T ?
until day and nightcome to an.end; quire these skilled workers. Rotary
t a k e  y o u r  t r o u b l e s  t o  
y o u r  B A R R B T T  D E A L E R
Is  the weather getting the best o f you? Rain coming 
through the roof? Basement flpo^lng? Gntters rostlhg? 
Take your troubles to your Barrett dealer.,He cattles 
a complete line o f weather-proofing materials— as 
well as shingles, ro ll roofings and Insulation. Expen­
sive? No. Practically nothing when yon a<Id up the 
results. Here are a few Barrett weather-proofing 
products. Your dealer has these and many more.
LEA KB—Plastic Elastigum* Cement. Seal* leaks. Cemeats flash­
ings, A thin coating of Liquid Blutigum* Om ent re-seal* old 
roofs.
HEEPAOB—Hydronon*Paint. An ideal foundation coating:
RU BT—BTerjat* Paint. Dries fast to a bard, black, glossy surface 
that seala o«t the weather; ’ ;
VVOOD-ROT—Carbosota* Creosote Oil. For foundatloatlm- 
ben , fence t>oits-^bove or below ground level:
N EW -A L L .PU R PbSB . ALL-WBATHBR, R E A D Y - T O - V S B  
ALUMINIIM PAINT. It's Barrett SUvex* Alamloam Paint. 
NroJi ife m l x ^ l  Tough, proteoive finish reflects light and 
heat up to  7S%.. .  resists moisture, corrosive fumes, salt spray.
Be pleased to receive into thy al­
mighty and most gracious protec­
tion the persons of us thy servants, 
and the F leet in which we serve. 
Preserve us from the dangers of the
sea, and from the violence of toe
enemy; that we may be a safegu^d 
imto our most gracious Sovereign 
Lord, King George, and his Dom­
inions, and a security for. such as. 
pass on the seas upon their lawful 
occasions; that the inhabitants .̂  of 
our Empire may in peace and quiet­
ness serve thee our God.; and that 
we may return in safety to enjoy 
the blessings of the land, with the 
fruits of our labors, and w ith a 
thankful remembrance of thy mer­
cies to praise and glorify thy 'holy 
name; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord Amen.
Prayer of Admiral Nelson on the 
moiTiinS of the Battle of Trafalgar, 
October 21, 1805.
"May. the Great. God .whom I 
worship,^  ̂grant to my coimtry, and 
for the benefit of l^ rope in gen­
eral, a great and glorious victory; 
and may no misconduct in anyone 
tarnish it; and may humanity af­
ter victory be the predominant fea­
ture in the British Fleet. For my­
self, individually, 1 commit my life 
to Him who made me, and may 
His blessing light upon my endeav­
ors for serving my country faith­
fully. To Him I resign myself and 
the just cause which is entrusted 
to me to defend. Amen, Amen, 
Amen."
Praiycr of Admiral Sir Francis 
Drake oh entering Cadiz Harbor, 
April 19. 1587.
"O Lcflrd God, when thou givest 
thy servants to endeavor any great 
matter, grant us also to know 
that it is not the beginning but the 
continuing of the same until it bq 
thoroughly finished, which yleld- 
c(h the true glory; (through Him 
that for the finishing of toy work 
laid down H** Ble, our Redeemer, 
Jesus Christ, Anlen."
T H E  B A T T I ,E  O F  T H E  A T L A N T I C
International took the first’step a i^  
the various sendee" clubs are re- ; 
quested to cp-oi^rate;^^  ̂
committee IS composed of G. Y- L.
Crossley, <j. ■ R. Bhll, 0 . St. P. Ait- 
kens and C. E. Braimari.
‘‘People in the higher p r ic ^  sa l-; 
ary brackets are; willing and anxr 
ious to come to Canada for a frap- ■ 
-tion of their worth, and a t ho ex­
pense to .business applicants,’’ a 
member;; of ' to® local committee 
pointed ou t
Thie qpooloUsts include agricultur­
ists; medical professions;' chemists, 
pharmacists^ natural and soci^_ sci­
entists; engineers and technicians; 
teachers; artists, musicians an d ' 
others. ■
“Industry in the H.S; appears to 
be taking advantage of the oppor­
tunity more quickly than we in 





Two ardent Salvation Army can­
vassers ..“beat the gun" ihsofar as 
the'annual, financial apppal is con­
cerned.'
While the Salvation Army comes 
under the local community chest 
drive, too organization' plans on 
canvassing outlying areas commen­
cing October. Mrs. C. E. Davis and 
Mrs, R. F. Crulckshank started 
canvassing the southern rural area 
ndjajcent to toe city limits Monday 
nttemoon. .
Other canvassers will not start 
making their rounds until October 
10. T h e  drive continues until jho 
end of the month.
.Yorkshlreman V f,  E . Hopkins is 
considered champion world cocktail 
maker. His "John Simon", for 
which he used a gin base, won him
^  thetltlolhop'cncom petltloninLon-
Tho Bnttlo of the Atlantic began “  *
yourB aireftdealffisdbfti*
.... HI ' I
He stocks a complete line o f coofing, Insti- 
Istioh and wMikcT-pirDofiog materials. He’s 
got what it takes to stop almost any weather. 
Wnether your i problem is leakage, acepsge, 
rust or rot— see your Barrett dealer first!
tH E  B A R R E T T  C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD 
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD
rirminT—irmr-f.iir-TrT-r.riiir.-..r-n-r--'i.-...--T-r-r....-....... . .......... ...........‘....... ...............-.......
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
VAIIITV UADIIIITAIIIi A
on the day that war was declared.
It did not cease until the last sur­
render of the last enemy subnjai'- 
inc had been accepted. It was at, 
once the longest and in many ways 
too hardest battle of the entire war.
Around it centred not only the 
struggle by sen, , but the heroic de­
fence qt Britain and too landings In 
Hortji Africa and on the continent 
ot Europe which finally brought an 
end to the strife of years. Had the 
lifeline in the Atlontlc not been 
held, these great and fortunate en­
terprises could not have been un­
dertaken. Yet. the Atlantic Battle 
was, in the main, unspectacular for 
it wa* waged ngplijst a hidden foe 
Whoso attapRs wpro made for the 
most pari under cover of darkness 
and from below the surface of too' 
waters, Because Of the need to  use 
storm-swept Northern sea-routes, 
each passage was a restless adven­
ture and many were laden with 
hardship. T he demands made upon 
both mpn and caHodjaften for 
miracles of enduiance. The mir­
acles came about: tRe demands 
were met-
When toe first flame of cohflict 
struck the world in September of 
1030, the Royal Canodlon Navy con­
sisted of thirteen ships and less 
than two thousand (1,«10) officers 
. and men. Of the •hips, only six 
were fully effective fighting units. 
Their names ate today part of the 
tebric of Canadian naval tradition,
. They were the destroyera "Saguen­
ay.” ’Skeena,” "rraser." “OUawa.” 
"Restigouche.” and ’‘S t  Laurent" 
Three were lost during the war.
- This tiny llre t expandal; under 
the stress of dire necessity, to a 
force of nigh on four hundred nghte . 
tag î ii<t.,tery»d 'afloti '«r'#eahweBiifiîTiii.Tff'iiîhiiii)t*iiWi»itf'iiir-niiit i- 'trill fti - I     'v f iif I I ii'iiftnuii Hill)' *'̂ istswesiiBiari
USE YOUR BONDS 
TO BORROW WHEN 
YOU NEED MONEY
It’s Betttr Buflinesa to  Repay 
a B of M Loan than to 
Spend Savings
Like most other people, y w  may, 
sooner or later, want cash in a 
hurry. Whether your reason bo op­
portunity or emergency, a wonder­
ful bargain or a sudden Ulncss, you 
will show your mcltlo by thinking 
twice if it means touching your 
bonds.
You can easily cash good bonds. 
But when the pinch has p0«aca» 
your bonds will be gone too. That's 
when many people recall the sac- 
rlflcet It took to buy their bonds, 
and they just say they can’t replwc 
them “for the time being". T tte  
next crisis- may find them really 
short of fund*.
You can raise the money you 
need without spending the savings 
your bonds represent. At the Bank 
of Montroal you Iten borrow against 
your bonds, and keep your Inveri- 
ment Intact. And you can repay the 
loan out of Income, In easy Instal* 
mente,
The cost of toe loan is amazingly 
little . . .  In fact, the interest on 
your bonds practically pays foe it.
If you need money lor 0  good 
purpose, drop in and seel waiter 
llotson. B of M Manager at Kelow­
na, or hi*,Assistant jdanager Ray
★  4^0 Waste/
Here’s all you do to moke Blue Boflmet 
look as delicious as i t  tastes ^
G Prett the Button 
G Knoadlho Bag
Blue Bonnet it o rich goMonoyellow 
ready to use.
For the first time in Canada — 
margarine tha t’s easy  to color, th a t’s 
/u n to  color I Yes, dlelicious Blue 
Bonnet Margarine now comes in the 
aihazingvnew Yellow Q^lk hag!
All you dot press the color button . • • 
knead the bag gently for a couple 
of miuhtes , ♦ . f  pfl piue Ponnet’s 
ready to serve I I t’a iis cosy os thot! 
Save time apd triiillile* hook for — 
ask for — the pew Y^Mow Qnih 
Blue Boniict Margarine I
“ a b b u ih e
FLAVOR I —  Wonderful, 
wonderful country-tweet fla­
vor. Fresh, delicate, tempting I
NUTRITION I — Packed full 
of food energy, with 16,000 
urdts of Vitamin A added to 
every delicious pound.
ECONOM-E-EI —  Use Blue 
Bonnet os b spread for bread 
and toast, for baking and 
part frying, . .  you con afford 
extra milk with the money 
you lavel
• A  P n d vd t of the Akdrer* oF
F LE ISC M M A N N 'S  Y EA ST  « M A G IC  B A R IN G  PO W DER
ami oMiaf Rn« food firodiiP* sm-sss
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5.1950 THE KELOWNA COURIEB PACE SEVEN
Largest Canadian-owned oU com­
pany has two big suissldiaries in the 
United States, thus reversing the 
usual practice of U.S. companies 
having Canadian subsidiaries.
Montreal in 1842, was Canada’s 
first club to sponsor outdoor ath­
letics. ' ■ ' . ■
The Olympic Club, formed in
Alberta’s S t  Alary’s River dam 
will provide irrigation for 345,000 
moisture-starved acres.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Files u t  The Kelowna Courier
Vel cm* gtesM foster < 
water.
iacoothaii<
Vel fo naildcr to haads fqr actnaltciltlavi 
aof on^dact tnade for wadUag dbhae 
ana fine lanodcf.
VEL Ce^ Dishufosfifn̂  Tkm/a 
Better Bify t̂ &->-BeentffteeefBe6̂ >^
ONE YEAR AGO 
Ihittsday, Oet. 6L 1919
Vancouver Canucks, first profes­
sional hockey team to train on Kel-. 
owna ice, wound up sessions on 
Tuesday.
Lifting of iniport <iuotas o n  fresh 
fruits and vegetables from United 
Ctates already has had an adverse 
effect on  the marketing of Okanag­
an produce.
Season’s first frost came last night 
when the mercury dropped to 32i
,World-famed Olympic champion 
skater Barbara Ann Scott has 
started on her western tour, due to 
show in Kelowna on O ct 26 and 27.
With a 1-0 win over New Fork 
Cankees today the Brooklyn Dod­
gers have squared the World Series 
at one victory eadi.
,v t ' '■ » ■■•I
Rutland now has a fire engine of 
its own, thanks to  the efforts of the 
Rutland Board of Trade.* • •
Corporal Tom Quigley, formerly 
o f Nelson, has been named to re­
place Sgt. William Davidson, trans­
ferred from the Kelowna ,B. C. 
Police office to Nelson. Sgt David-
its first batch of trainees on Octo­
ber 9.
Kelowna has been chosw as the 
site of the next B-C. Fruit Growers 
Aisodatioa convention in January.
Nearly an inch and a half of rain 
fell in September, with more than 
half an inch condng on the last 
day of the month. But the rainfall 
still was considered below’average.
.TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Tbotsday. O ct 2, 1930
Frosts last week, coming early in 
the season, have niiPped m any tons 
of tomatoes in the Kelowna district 
and the northern section of the val­
ley. If the low temperatures con­
tinue the run on tomatoes a t  the 
canneries will be abruptly halted.
While the canneries , still are op­
erating on tomatoes, activity has, 
been slowed up conkderably and, 
according to reports, picking is vir­
tually over. The minimum temper­
ature recorded last week by P. B. 
WiUits, observer, was 28 degrees, 
which indicates that the mercury 
in the surrounding district sank to 
a lower level.
Attendance on the first day of
th r could not be equalled anywhere 
in the world and it has come in fit­
ting season for the school trustees’ 
convention held here last week and 
the fall fair. \ .
The Fall Fair, held Sept. 19. . 20 
and 21, was blessed with the fin­
est of fall weather and a large a t­
tendance. There was a ^ lend id  
display of fruit.and nearly all other 
branches .of agrkulture were well 
represen t^  by 
vegetables and field crops, in which 
the showing was the poorest in 
years, due to a shortage of vege­
tables throughout the v ^ e y . Horse 
races, held on the second and third 
days, brought out large- crowds.
son was just elevated to the rank the Kelowna Fall Fair is usuaUy
BUSINESS AND 
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DR. MATHISON 
DENTIST
W illits Block Phone 89
CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Buildyig Kelowna
PUBLIC '
Dr.' F. M. Williamson 
D EN TIST  
1476 Water St.
PH O NE 808
GORE and SLADEN
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed 1 Cnstouk B roken 
Financial Beports - Income Tax
1470 Water St. - Phone 208 
Bes.: 9S6-R and 247-R INSURANCE AGENTS
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Aadlfing ■ , 
INCOME TAX SEBVICE 
Room' 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, CL.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN B. MOBRISON. MJLAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST 0.- WOOD, B.CJJS. 
268 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BABRISTEB, SO U enO B  and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block ' 




STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
Scot K. Hambley, R.6 .
Optometrist 
• PHONE - 856
Suite 3, MUl Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
t Telephone 1399
270A Bernard Avenpe 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
CUABM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
, Machine, Machlneless and 
Cold Wave
H air Styling and ’Unting 
1^6 Fendoxl St. Phone 642 ROOFtNG
ROYAL A N N E  
BEAU TY SALON
“Hairstyles , by William’’
W , V. HilHer Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable
■'YOOf. '. 1 ■ '
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phojlie 1338 .■ \ ,
BICYCLE R feM tR S SIGNS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CM. and English BlCthLES
. Repairs ^nd Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. ' Phone 107
"ik
SIGNS A N D ART WORK  






Free eatlnwtea on bnlldlnga any­
where In the Valley. We carry 
llahlUty Insurance for your pro­
tection. Would he p lea s^  to 
help In design, cle.
Phene 1997 787 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp, Surgical 
Belta and Breas|, Snpporta 
Prlvato fltUng rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Cortots.
CorsoUettes ond Bras 
1848 Pendofl SI. Phone 942
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Ilomea
•  Kitchen Cahlnets




B.C. LAND SURVEYOR, 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 288 Bernard Aveu 
KELOtVNA A GRAND FORKSCHIROPRACTOR
~ .. , ' t — —
R. E. GRAY,
CIUBOrRACtlC PHYSICIAN 
1487 Water Streci 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 385; Residence 1.58
ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Survleyor




from corporal; on Oct. 1.
TEN YEARS AGO 
’Thnnday, O ct 3, 1940 v
Every man, woman and child in 
the Kelowna district from Oyama 
to Peacbland has contributed $25 
towards Canada’s war effort, either 
direct contribution or on a 
:ription basisf To date the









SELS MORE TRUCKS 
than any other dealer 
in Western Canada
, and
Volume sa le s
mean
Lower p rices!
For real workhorses, contact our ; 
Used Truck Uept Whatever your 
job, we have, the RIGHT truck, 
at YOUR price, at ALL. times I
----- GONTACt
■ i i i ^
ofim oiE r*  oiDSM osuetm .
General M o to rs  W h o ksa te  
P arts D istr ib u to rs  '
1 3 0 0  W u T  Broadway 
A-a , CBOar 4111
mmmmmm VANCOUVER «
Open six days a week 
irom 9 to 9 p.ml.
somewhat small but it was reduced 
still further this year owing to low­
ering skies and chilly temperature. 
In general the exhibition was judg­
ed as disappointing and from being 
really representative of the wealth 
of resources possessed by the Kel­
owna district.
Sponsored by E. G. McKenzie of 
Vancouver is an oil-drilling proj­
ect at a point near Canyon Creek, 
about nine miles from here and 
close to the McCulloch road. A con­
tract for. drillUig was let to N. C. 
Jansen Co. of Seattle and the first 
load of casing was hauled to the 
site on Sept. 24.* « •
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
" ’iSiursday, S eH  39, 1920 >
; Express shipments continue ttf be 
very heavy; averaging about 2,100 
packages daily throughout last 
week. Saturday broke all. previous 
records; with some 2,850 packages, 
weighing about 29 tons. Mpnday’s 
^ipm ents made a close second, with 
2,6^ cases, weighing 27 tons.
The continued heavy rains at the 
coast have caused serious injury to 
crops in the Fraser Valley, chiefly 
through grain/sprouting in the 
stook and roots rotting in the 
ground.. One farmer, is said to< 
have harvested his turnips from a 
boat,
"While the weather In this locality 
has been wet, the volume of rain­
fall, as usual, has been small and 
there has been little damage except 
to tomdtoes, which are splitting 
badly and: ripening slowly. No 
damage to onions is anticipated ' if 
proper care is given to drying them. 
The showers are helping to put a/ 
better tint, on the apples. The Mc­
Intosh Red never looked more 
beautiful and tempting to the pair 
ate than this season.• • •
J. A.' McKelvie, editor of the Ver­
non News, has been chosen as can­
didate in the forthcoming national 
by-election in Yale.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 29, 1910
. British Columbia’s first airplane 
flight was made at Victoria re­
cently. W. W. Gibson made a sec-, 
ret flight with a machine invented 
by himself. It was 20 feet long and 
had a 40 h.p. engine.
. ’The Ladies’ Hospital Aid did a 
roaring. business on the tag day 
Wednesday and the busy ladies 
with bunches of Red Cross tags and 
cash boxes were everywhere, none 
escaping their wiles. ’The handsome 
sum of $280.80 was realized through 
thb efforts of 10 ladies.
Travel outward bound from Kel­
owna has been unusually light dur­
ing the past week, possibly due to 
the perfect weather and brilliant 
Italian skies of the past fortnight 
which render Kelowna so attractive 
to its residents that they cannot 
tear themselves away to go pleasur­
ing elsewhere. Speh delightful wca-
Gusty,Guncfi)^DlNNER ROLLS
•  They’re Kally ritzy— and no 
trouble at all to mitke, with new 
Flelachmann’s Royal Fast Rising 
D ry  Y e a s t 1 Gives you fast action 
— light dou^s — and none of 
the bother ofold time perishable 
yeast i Get a dozen packages-— 
keeps full strength u / i l b o u t  




rvm ttura MaiiBfactnrera—, 
W bolm lltit »«r awn rrMlact, 
ItAKUWOOD FURNITUIUB
YlS'ltiOMifoii
DRYDEN, Ont, iCP)-Sportim en 
are In for the best nll-toum! bird 
and imaU-game shooting In years U 
lands department predictions are 
correct. Partridges are aaid to be 
At the peak of, their. lO-year cycle 
and abundant in all areas. Ihrairie 
ai« ilao- i t t ' i |^ i « r  ihbw-.
NC**
CRUSTY DINNER ROLLS
•  Measure into a large bowl l/j 
c. lukesvarm water, 1 tsp, granii’ 
latcd siipr; stir until sugar is dls< 
solved. Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
Flclschmann’s Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
TIlEN stir well.
Add c  Iiikcwann water and 
I tip. salt. Add, all at once, 9^) c. 
oncc-sKtcd bread flour and work 
In with the hands; work in S lbs,, 
soft stioricntng. Knead onlightly* 
floured Imard until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased ImwI. 
Cover svitli a damp cloth and set 
In wants place, free from draugitt. 
1.CI rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough In Isowl, fold! 
over, cover and a^ ln  let rise tin* 
III doubletl In bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured boani and divide 
into 2 equal portions; shape carls 
niece into a long roll alsout l y /  
in diameter. Cover wills a d;|mp 
doth and let rest 15 ttsins. Using 
a floured ilsarp knife, cut dougis 
into 2" lengtlii and place, well 
apart,on ungreased nxtkic slirels. 
Sprinkle rolls wills rornmrat and 
let Vise, tinaivcred. for \/^ hour, 
nrush wills cold water ami let 
rise another W hour. Meanwhile, 
iiaml a hroatl shallow |van of hot 
water in the oven and ptciteat 
oven to hot, 4SSS*. Remove pan 
of water from o t * «  and bkke the 
rolls In iieam-liUcd avert for bj 
hour, bnithing them with cold
svater and sprinkling lightly wills 
Iter the nni l.> mins..
I i i
rommeal afn 
and again brushing them wish 
odd waiek 2  minutes before re­
moving' baked buns from the 
oven. Yield— 18 rolls, '
Specially Written for The Courier 
By H. DENT HODGSON 
(Canadian Ihress Staff WWter) 
OTTAWA (CP)—^For the second 
time in a row, Canada’s federal gov­
ernment and provinces, hasre met 
with sopaething guardedly described 
as success.
’This news, while it came to the 
capital from Quebec city this week, 
was hailed here as a triumph of 
compromise. Dominion - provincial 
conferences once had a reputation 
of turning into insoluble squabbles. 
T h e  last Dominion - provincial 
conference accomplished only a 
basis for discussion when it was 
held in Ottawa last January. Yet, 
because of the previous pattern of 
such conferences, this was regarded 
as a victory for all concerned.
Quebec’s conference,, held at the 
ancient provincial capital on the 
invitation of Premier Maurice 'Du- 
plessis, had been viewed by m any 
observers as a potential stalemate. 
Yet it concluded on- a happy note 
after four, days, with a promise 
that it would be resumed inO ttaw a 
fairly soon.
'The conference w’as continuing 
an effort applauded by-all 11 gov­
ernments—to break away from the 
constitutional ties with the United 
Kingdom, and , to place Canada’s 
constitution on piurely Canadian 
foundations.
; iWhile this effort was applauded 
by all, there were many points of 
contentioi^ as to which parts of the 
, constitution should be amended- by 
the provinces, which by the federal 
government, and which . by some 
sort of compromise. It was the de­
tails of strict self-government that 
were being jealously guarded:
Agree on Principle 
Apparently, the men a t  Quebec 
this week still felt that the import­
ance of a purely Canadian constiu- 
tion, with no U.K. ties, was import-'' 
ant enough a principle at least to 
make it worth while trying: At 
Quebec, they passed another mile­
stone.
In a prepared statement which 
followed the conference, the gov­
ernments reported that they had 
made substantial progress towards 
agreement on a method , of giving 
Canada: complete, power over her 
own constitution. ’They also agreed 
to met again in O ttaw a, and to 
continue their negotiations in the 
meantime.
iThis was definite progress, al­
though it may not have seemed like 
much to Canadians to whom con-^ 
stitutional matters shape up as rath­
er uninteresting news.
, Much of the Quebec meeting Was 
held in private, but the final state­
ment, read by Prime Minister t. 
Laurent at an open meeting in the 
Quebec legislative assembly, said: 
‘ Important sections of the con­
stitution involving what ^re con­
sidered fundamental and basic 
rights of the provinces were stud­
ied at length, and considerable 
progress made towards agreement 
has becii made. Various formulae 
for amendment (of the constitution) 
were submitted which, while bav­
ins In view-the safeguarding of 
these basic rights, would assure 
adequate flexibility' in the cohstii 
tutlon.” , :
^  St. Laurent publicly thanked 
Premier Duplessis for his hospital­
ity and the delegates sang "O  Can­
ada’’ and "God Save the King’’ nt 
the end.
In his parting statement, the 
prime minister said all delegates 
had shown they are sincerely de­
sirous of arriving at the goal of 
settling in Canada things that are 
of Canadian concern.
Cabinet Agenda
Getting back to Ottawa again, the 
cabinet will bo busy between now 
and a Dominipn-provincial fiscal 
conference cnlied for November, 
but it is not clear In what direc­
tions thelr cfforts can bo drawn.
The stepped-up tempo of gov­
ernment today will be swayed by 
the fortunes of Korea, prospects of 
an intonsificatlon of preparedness 
in Europe and elsewhere, and dom­
estic problems.
One of the main domestic prob­
lems, which may or may not bo 
brought to a head almost any day, 
is that of rising price controls, Whnt 
could bring it to a head would bo 
any United States action to combat 
tho rising cost of living.
Sources in Qttawa say that if 
President Truman takes definite 
stops—controls—over rising prices, 
Canada will have to follow suit, if
only to prevent Ufi. businessmen 
foam coming acrofo the border, ta 
evade American-impoted restric-/ 
tlons. /
;^MeanwhiIe, Ctenada instituted this 
week its heaviest peacetime con­
trols in history and laimched a; 
campaign to cut the fiow of cer-i 
tain strategic items into the ILS.
The control^ i i^ b u n c ^  by T^ 
Minister Howe, w ill help block the 
movement e j WO* tato; Com- 
rnsmist cosmtries and make it easier 
for domestic 'defence equipment 
producers to get scrap metal, nylon 
and certain chemicals a t present in 
scarce' supply. , r
’The controls go into effect Oct. I, 
and will also clamp lown on exposrt 
of dairy and hog items to make it 
easier for Canada to meet her b i- 
con and cheese contracts with Eng- 
land./,:;'/''
T h e ’ controls bring about a ban 
on export of nylon, heedbd for Arc-' 
tic clothing and parachutes^ and re­
strict shipments fo scrap metal to 
a minimum. The controls will help 
Canadian manufacturers to get ade­
quate supplies of strategic goods be- ' 
fore such goods are voved out of the 
cosmtry. ■
W E GAN SUPPLY...
Blenheim, Moorpark (Old Strain), Perfection, 
• Tilton, Elberta, Red Elberta, J. H . Hale, Ro­
chester, Red Haven, a n d . HMe Haven at our 
regular price of $,1.00 each for S|[>ring 1951. Also 
Bing, Deacon, Lambert and Royal Anne Cher­
ries at .................................. .......................... . $i.4o
W e can import Wenatchee Moorpark for Spring 
1951 in extra large one yc;ar trees for $1.50 
each. ^
FO R SPRING  1952-V E T E R A N  at $1.10 also 
W EN A T C H EE Moorpark at $1.15.
SARDIS NURSERIES
sAiiDis, a c . 17-4TC
“Y O U  SA W  IT IN T H E  .COURIER"
NORWEGIAN ACE 
t o  MAKE HOME 
AT REVELSTOKE
REVELSTOKE — Arnfinn Berg- 
mann and his wife, the former Vera 
Ratcliffe of this city, are expected 
to sail from Norway onO ct. 14 to 
take up residence in Revelstoke.
Bergmann was one of the seven- 
man team that caine to jsunp in 
la s t. year’s "Tournament of Cham­
pions’’ here after competing in the 
world championships at Lake Pla­
cid, New York: Bergmann captured 
top honors at the local meet.
The Revelstoke ' Ski Club feels 
fortunate in having such an expert 
jumper join the ranks of Revelstoke 
skiers. He will coach all local 
jumpers as well as jump for the 
ski dub.
9/.^ B I T *
1040 SSItST ctoMwtr.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS «  MODERATE 
JahMCnuie RATBS m n agar
VAW9COUMER B  €
International travellers know wherever they go 
Dewar's is available. Winner of dver.50 igold medals for Scotch 
of exceptional quality, Dewdr's Is Served with 
pride in every porf 0  ̂the world.
DtiSillad, blended and bettlrd In Scotlaiiti In 28)5 oz. botllM. / 
BEFORE YOU $ AY ,SC 0 T C H . . . .  S  ̂Y B E WA R E S
This advertisement is not published Or displayed by the Liquor^
■ Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. .
in ei/iaypachî of
CANADA'S FAVORITE RICE CEREALI
Loved by kids and grown-upa 
everywhere! Treat your family to 
tho one and only “Snap! Cracklel 
Pop!’’ cereal. Got Kellogg’s criap 
Rico Krispics today!.
W e s te rn  C a n a d a ’s L arg est Selling E v a p o r a t e d  Milk
I n e v e a s e d ! ."/-i
VACUUM PACKED ★  HOMOGENIZED
THB KBLOWliA COUBIBR THURSDAY, OCTOBEiR 5, )9S0
BUD F R A ^  NOW 
Di KAMLOOPS
C, M, (Bud) Fraser, a familiar 
figure on the sports scene here since 
he moved to  I the west Irom eas* 
tern Canada four years ago, now is 
working in Kamloops, still with 
Canadian National Railways, _  
His greatest bid for fame in  Ke> . 
lowna was in the softball realm 
where be piloted the Kelow na. 
Aces to four provincial crowns. 
Fraser also a c t^  as a referee for 
the senior hockey league for the 
two seasons. ■
A C o l e m a h
Minor Hockey OFFicials 
Plan For Best Year Yet
KlKINNiNIES 
KEY TO TROUT 
SURVIVAL HERE
\Penticton*8 Andy Bennie Re* 
elected President Again of 
Interior Basketball. Asso­
ciation
H O C K E Y  with classy teams in all branches and a  superior organization is what the Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association is aiming, at. _
T w o  o n ly  fa ir , o r  m ediocre, y e a rs  of m in o r hockey since
Kdowna a n /D istr ic t Memorial Arena came into >.eme have M  f t
t  o n e  of all IS to k eep  time of year for game wardens and i„cotaught a number of lessons. But the bes _ ____________ _____________
on trying-^if ever the Orchard City hopes to develop its own others interested in sport fishing.̂  
first cla.ss talent.
If the enthusiasm shown at last 
week’s KDMHA meeting is any cri­
terion then all rancht of hockey nours a weeii uua ja
from 'juvenile down aj pee wee hours of use durmg the day, are 
should enjoy a  banner season. All considered better, than those fn ef- 
phases of minor hockey in the city feet last year.. Several teams had 
and-district were covered in the de- to practice at 6  a.m. last season, 
liberations. Several worthwhile Practices for the m inor players 
ideas came from the round-table are expected to start around Oc-
Experts Say Kamloops Trout ^gpecial to The Kdowna Courier) 
Need Kokanee, for Feed—  - , . „  ,w’j i i ; '— iziWriTijM.tte VERNON — Interior BaskfetballK illing Kikinnimes Illegal g  league may
-  . „  , • V not operate this year.
Saving Kokanees (Kikininees) so This w as indicated a t the annual
meeting here on Sunday when 
was decided not to function un­
year for_ ga e wardens and less four teams at least entered 
i,. league play.This year IS no exception as the
»  »  small land-locked salmon head for
. 5®***k„v 17 the upper reaches of Mill and Mis-




One of the signposts pointing to a 
bright year was the decision to en-' 
large the executive and prohibit 
from joining the executive pyone 
who has anything to do with the 
management of any team. *
10 on Executive
Ten men who all professed keen 
interest'in helping to foster hockey: 
were named to  the executive. They 
were to ■ m eet Wednesday (last 
n ii^t) to choose their own officers 
and set up committees.
The ten are: George’Casorso, last 
. year’s president and chairman - of 
the meeting; Nick; Matick, R, A. 
(Dick) Murray; J. H. Longden; H. 
R. Smith, Rutland; Caspar Risso; E. 
N. (Ted) Hardy; George Menzies; 
Ray Giordano and K. Winterbot- 
tom. .
Another major change expected 
to come in this season will be the 
adoption of a modified pool, system 
in setting iip leagues in the vari- 
1 ous classes.
Need-Competitive Play ^
Merits of pooling players seem­
ed way ahead of the former sys­
tem of teams forming themselves, 
resulting in a lop-sided league.’The
tober 15 with leagues set up and 
ready to go early , in November.
S p o r t s
C A M E R A
Specially Wiriten for The Courier 
By GORD PEPPER 
Probably n o  fighter in modem 
times has had a tougher row to hoe 
than that little acre taken over by 
one Ezzard Charles, of Cihdnnati, 
O., who in Ju n b ; of 1949 1^ 
heavyweijght boxfcg champion in 
all tertitbry under jurisdiction Of. 
the Nation^ Boxing Association. , 
'Mild ispoken, th is ; man hâ ^̂  
misfortune to 'come to. the fore bh 
the rietirement of Jbe Loiiis,*Detroit, ,■ 
Mich., Who since 1936 had built up 
quite a chapter bf Americana. To
^  ^ ______________millions in  the U.S. and elsewhere,
assbciatfon’s main interest is to get the B ro^^ Bomber,, had
many youngsters playing ■ hoc- come from , Alabama cotton fields;
They fall victim to hooks, net and 
other snares in the hands of 
thoughtless ’teenagers along the 
route. ^
'Scores of youngsters have been, 
warned. As in former years par­
ents are liable to prosecution for 
their offspring’s , misbehaviour in 
this regard. .
Lake Run Next
A tasty snack on any table, the 
Kokanee’s main purpose seems to 
be as feed for the Kamloops trout. 
Authorities claim Kokanee in this 
area are essential to the survival 
and growth of Kamloops trout. That 
is why the Kikinninies must be al­
lowed to reproduce.
The creek run that started around 
September 15 is expected to he over 
around the middle of this months 
After that the JCokanee spawn 
along the lake shore.
Let Monamel's vivid beauty trans­
form your home . . .  Use Monamel 
in kitchen, bathroomi playroom . . .  
on Ceilin'^, walls, woodwork and 
furniture.
Monamel is available in 81 beauti­
ful High G lo n  colors and 1 0  
pastals in Satin Finish.
Insist on
: M-ia,
as . . _ _ _ _
key as possible, and also develop 
talents in the best manner possible.
To ’this end competitive league 
play is Required. And to have a 
competitive league, teams have to 
be evenly matched.
It’s still too early to announce for 
sure how many teams will be play­
ing in juvenile and midget leagues, 
but it is likely, that each class will 
have four teams, at least, and pos­
sibly six.
Ih as much as junior hockey re- 
* quires a valley league for compe­
tition, the subject was hardly to 
“ched” other than to observe that 
there is a “sad state of neglect” in 
junior ranks.
Get Tough Policy 
The association will get tougher 
on registration rergulations this 
year. It will be a case of register 
and pay the required fee--or no 
' play. -
As everywhere else, getting, good 
referees poses a problem. To be 
tried this year is the setting up of 
a slate of officials, with a schedule 
for working games.
Recreational Director Jim Pan­
ton reported to the meeting on the 
decisions made at the recent B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association con­
vention here.
YOU’VE G O H A  
BE TOUGH TO 
KEEP FISHING
With the arrival of colder wea­
ther and near-freezing tempera­
tures even during the afternoons in
had struggled that long road to the 
top of the heavyweight: fistic lad- 
der and become the nominee of 
thousands for the role as the great­
est of them all.
In  stepped Charles, though he 
had been round for some time. He 
beat Jersey Joe Walcott in a match 
for the vacated N.B.A. title; It was 
actually only a portion of the 
crown relinquished by choice -by 
Louis. New. York State, the heavy- 
sugared region for pugilists, didn’t 
recognize the match as a world title 
fight. So Charles was champion in 
part, and not the part he wished.
Recently Charles met the man 
who, more; than anyone else, was 
the cause of the hollowness in his 
win over Walcott; Charles took 
on Joe Louis.
, Few heavy weight title fights had 
been harder to figure.' Louis was 36 
but his past record seemed suffi­
cient for the wiseacres to install 
him as the favorite. While no other-  
heavyweight boxing champion in 
history had ever lost his title and 
come back to regain it, Louis was 
the gent elected to turn the feat 
for the first time.
Courageous Fighter
Charles thus fractured a piece of 
Americana when he decisively de­
feated the aging Brown Bomber in 
15 rounds. And as he knew he’d 
have to, Charles did it in a way to 
gain as much regard from the fans 
as possible. He didn’t run; he car­
ried the fight to his older opponent 
all the way and never gave Louis 
the chance to line up one of his 
well-known K.O. punches.
Some of the thrill Charles lost 
when fandom denied him w'orid 




Men’s doubles championship in 
the Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
was decided Sunday with the 
father .and son combination of vet­
eran 'Whillis and R. G. (Jim) , 
1/^11118 outclassing Tom • Griffith 
and C. E. (Coley) Campbell 24-9.
Wednesday of last week Griffith 
and Campbell reached the final by 
downing Dennis Webster and A. E. 
Bostock 16-14 after coming from be­
hind pn the final end.
The Whillis win means a double 
crown for pater Whillis. A week 
ago he won the singles, defeating' 
Bostock 21-14 in the final.
Ladies’ doubles championship 
play is still under way. Mrs. D. 
(Joan) Webster is the singles titl- 
ist.
At the time of the meeting only 
three—Keiowna, Summerland and 
Penticton—were sure of flooring 
senior B teams for league play this 
winter. Four others—Kandoops, 
Vernon, Oliver and Princeton—are 
doubtful.
Last year five teams w ere in the 
set-up—Kamloops, Vernon, Kelow­
na, Penticton and Summerland. :
If the league operates play will 
begin around October 20. All teams 
interested in playing should inform 
the league executives as soon as 
possible.
Want Referep School
Vernon delegates were imable to 
say . whether they could pu t a team 
on the floor because of the diffi­
culty of getting players of senior 
B calibre.
Chris Wright, representing Kam­
loops, said there was no sign of 
basketball activity in Kamloops. 
Princeton and Oliver are uncertain 
whether they can enter. ;
Delegates decided that past dis­
satisfaction with referees required 
the setting up of a referee school in 
the valley. They will ask the ref­
eree association to operate a 
school in Kelowna this winter; '
Perennial president Andy Bennie 
of Penticton was re-elected along 
with Jack Hooper of Penticton as 
sedretary-treasurer.
Other officers elected were: C. 
Wright, Kamloops, first vice-presi­
dent; J . Longmore, Summerland, 
second vice-president Represents-; 
lives to the B.C. Basketball Associ­
ation are: Jim  Beck, Noito Okatt- 
agan-Mainline; Dave Hayward, ; 
Kelowna, for Central Okanagan; 
Pat Gibb, Summerland, for South 
Okanagan, and Mike Mullins, 
Princeton, f o r ; the Similkameen.
both champions, after all.”
Such is the chore of a heavy­
weight fighter whose cardinal wish 
is to turn over in  bed one morning 
and say: “At last, peoplp'the -world 
over regard me 'as world’s heavy­
weight champion.”
Any other challengers, please?
A HAPPY TIME
. Old age can be a healthy, happy 
time of life provided it has been 
properly prepared for and ap­
proached with a healthy m ental; 
outlook. When retirement age 
draws near special activities should. 
be developed to give meaning and 
interest to the days of relaxation. 
It is of highest importance _ th a t , 
men and women should begin to 
plan for, their declining years well 
in advance.





lures even oui iiK regained with his
the higher Louis. But the battle is
keeping up wi gome reason, the





from the upper lakes. The Dee 
chain was said to be “very good” 
over the week-end.
All fish caught—nearly all Kam­
loops -trout—aro in excellent con­
dition.
Three of the lorgcst fish seen in 
Kelowna in a long time were on 
display Inst week in front of 
Trcndgold’s. They were salmon.
Bcshorc just a short time ago in 
Buffalo, N.Y.
And too, overseas, England has 
elected Lee Savold, on American, os' 
her version of a heavyweight cham­
pion on the strength of his “world” 
title victory over Englonds Bruce 
Woodcock. So Chorlcs' and his 
manager will be trying to line up 
a bout there too. However, a matter
caught by a local angler near En- of money may stand in the way of 
derby in the Shuswap River. All such a meeting. Neither Charles 
three widghcd in the neighborhood nor Savold wish ^to take , the chnl- 
of 25 pounds. lengcr’s end of the p u rse - 'w e  re
............................, , ,
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
Fa.s't, crowd pleasing hockey, as you like it.
Tonight - Thursday
V E R N O N  C A N A D IA N S
'■■' . vs..„
K ELO W N A  P A C K E R S
Game Time—8,30 p*m. »
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Children .Section 6  only—'25<fr
MISS PEGGY BALDW IN will give an exhibition of 
skating between the first and second periods at tonight s 
game. This will be Miss Baldwin’s first appearance in 
Kelowna. :
N o w  is the tim e tp start planninfil for next year’s 
hoUday. Peoidc what you would really like to ; 
do next summ er, h6w much it w ill cost— then 
open a special savings account at the B oya l Bank  
earm arked " F o r  Holida$rs O n ly” . Lay  aside 
whatever you can afford every pay day and watch 
your vacation fund grow . It ’s o grand feeling to , 
haVc cosh nil ready when holidays ro ll around.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
YOU CAN OYiH A » H C IA l  -VACAtlO H" SAVINOS ACCOUNT AT AMT (RANCH  OF TH( IIOTAI BANK,
Oil Heater
T H E  SC IE N T IFIC  
M E T H O D  O F
Modern Home
Heating
C H A N G E  N O W  T O
Mercury is the smallest planet in 
the solor system.
G et This P o w er fu l  New
C
OIL heater
No work tor you! No handling dirty 
fuel, no fire-tending.
Cleon Heat! No Dust, Dirt, Ashes, 
Washing, Toil! 2 Kinds of Heat in, 
One Heater—^Radiant Heat and Cir­
culating Worm Air. Excess Ciilmney 
Drafts Controlled with Coleman Auto­
matic Draft Meter.
■ ̂  ^




$21.95 Down, $9.50 per Month|
The Little Giant 
o f  Modern Heating 
R A D IA liT  C IR C U L A T O R
No. R32-L—A little heater witli ii big heat output--32,(X)0 
heat units an hour. Radiates heat like a hot stove criculatcs 
11,000 cubic feet of warm air an hour. Ideal for heating small 
iiomcs aiul offices. In  >somc homes, two of these heaters will 
often provide better heating, at less cost than one larger 
model, Dimcn.sions: Height 34J4” ; Width, ; Depth,
22j/^’'. Pastel tan hammered-efTcct finish.
No. R32D~Samc as above but in du64onc brown finish.
$19.95 Down, Balance $7.00 per Month
IT’S U T E R  THAN YOU THINK. . .
g d  C o l e m a n  OIL HEATER N O W !
Chilly, rainy (lays . . . coot Fall evenings . cold Winter 
weather . . . then is when you need the right amount of pleasant 
warmth . . . then is when it’s a pleasure to own, a Colcmjin!
For when the house gets chilly , . . one match lights yrmr 
Coleman, and youVe comfortahle. No shovelling, no ashes; no lirc-
huilding!
So NO\y is the time to enjoy a Coleman Hcateiv
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
h a r d w a r e -  FURNITURE- APPLIANCES
Phone 1 
iiiiwiiiiwiMiiili
CONVENIENT BUDGiST TERMS 
265-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
